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When Co. Waterford born 
Sean Kelly, now domiciled in 
nearby Garrick-on-Suir, first 
madte his decision to follow the 
hard, tough road as a profes-
sional cyclist and went to 
Europe, we are sure that he 
must have often wondered 
whether or not he had done the 
right thing. He had entered the 
no-holds-barred, competitive 
world oi professional cycling 
but which, if success was his, 
could prove one of the most 
lucrative fields of sporting 
endeavour. 

In these early years there 
were times, as we are now well 
aware, when Seam Kelly won-
dered if the progress he was 
making on the Continent had 
any significance for those back 
home or whether the successes 
which he began to chalk up 
with increasing frequency were 
in any way appreciated. He had 
become a hero to his French 
fans and supporters well before 
the glamour spread, back to 
Ireland a couple of years ago, 
but then the whole scene 
changed. 

Over the past two years, the 
man who was proving such a 
wizard on a pair of wheels on 
so many European circuits and 
who was until then, seen only 
on our television screens, be-
came a real life hero with the 
introduction of the Nissan In-
ternational Cycling Classic to 
Ireland. As ;i result, Sean was 
no longei; left in any doubt 
about his standing (or should I 
we 9ay cycling) here at home 
as thousands turned out to 
watch him and the other top 
names in the international 
•cycling world in action on the 
roads of Ireland. 

He has since won most of the 
top awiards and is hopeful of 
adding the piece de resistance— 
the Tour de France—to his list 
of victories this year. 

Last Friday afternoon, Sean 
Kelly accompanied by his wife 
Linda and his parents Jack and 
Nellie Kelly, who still live on 
the family farm at Curraghduff, 
Clonea Power, about six miles 
on this side of Ganrick, arrived 
in Dungarvan where Water-
ford County Council, represent-
ing the people of the entire 
county, duly honoured him and 
made him a presentation in 
appreciation of his outstanding 
achievements in the. world of 
international cycling. 

Although a millionaire by 
now, the 30-year-old world 
champion p r o v e d a m o s t 
unassuming person as he 
quietly and briefly responded to 
the Council for so honouring 
him. And when the formalities 
were completed he made him-
self freely available to all pre-
sent, young and old alike, to 
sign autographs and to pose 
with them for photographs. It 
was all very simple but full of 
sincerity and as a .result Sean 
Kelly need never again wonder 

as to his popularity at home 
here in his native county. 

ELECTION C A M P A I G N 

With a little more than three 
weeks to go to polling day in 
the general election tihe political 
parties are beginning to move 
their campaigns into high gear. 
Already a rash of posters has 
broken out with every possible 
vantage point being utilised and 
from now until February 17 we 
wiill be absolutely blue ini the 
face from looking at Garret, 
Charlie and Dick. 

It is doubtful that these 
poster displays achieve any 
positive advantage for any of 
the parties concerned nowa-
days and Why they persist in 
such a wasteful practice is 
difficult to undersitadnd. 

And this brings us to a point 
made by Councillor Austin 
Hallahan at last Mondlay 
night's meeting of Dungiarvan 
Urban Council that ithe poli-
tical parties should be .reminded 
not to delay in removing these 
posters once the election has 
taken place. We endorse this 
and stress the point that it is 
an offence not to do so, a re-
gulation which we trust the 
local authority will enforce in 
due course. 

In our reference to the 
election in this column last 
week we stated that there were 
10 candidates in the field seek-
ing the 4"Dail seats in the con-
stituency, 3 Fianna Fail, 2 Fine 
Gael, 2 Workers Party and 1 
each P.D., Labour and Sinn Fean. 
Since then we have learned 
that another candidate Living in 
Waterford city has signified his 
intention of standing as an 
independent so that will now 
increase the number of con-
tenders for the 4 seats to 11. 

For thbse interested in an 
analysis of the election returns 
in the constituency over the 
past ten years and what these 
might possibly mean this time 
around, we direct attention to 
the article on page 6 of this 
issue. 

Before ending our few com-
ments on the election this week 
we hiave been asked to poinit 
out that it will be fought on 
last year's register of electors. 
The register lis revised and 
published annually iin April and 
the current register which was 
published on April 15, 1986 
ruins unitil April 14, 1987. This 
means that anyone who has 
reached the age of 18 years 
since April 15 last will not be 
included in the current register 
and will, consequently, be 
unable to vote at the election 
on February 17. 

G R A T T A N SQUARE 
IN 1904 

The 1904 photo of Grattan 
Square, Dungarvan which ap-
peared in the "Remembering 
Other Days" series in our last 
issue has prompted Mr. Andrew 
Murphy to inform us that the 
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County Council Honours 
Champion Sean Kelly 

GREAT WINTER 
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I N F A S H I O N S A N D 

F O O T W E A R 
Ends This Saturday, January 31 

SEE O U R W I N D O W S FOR F INAL REDUCTIONS 

ARCH FASHIONS 
4 9 M A I N STREET, D U N G A R V A N 

Sean Kelly, World Cycling 
Champion was honoured by Wa-
terford Co. Council following a 
special meeting held in Dungar-
van last F'riday evening. I t was 
standing room only in the 
Courthouse when the champion, 
who was given a standing 
ovation, arrived, accompanied 
by his wife Linda and by his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kelly, Curraghduff, Co. Water-
ford. 

He was welcomed by the 
Council Chairman, Cllr. James 
A. Walsh and the County Man-
ager, Mr. Dan Hurley, and es-
corted to his position of honour 

The Chairman said It was a 
great pleasure for h im to wel-
come Sean Kelly so that the 
Council could officially bestow 
their congratulations to a "Wa-
terford m a n who has brought 
honour to our country and 
county by his achievements 
in the international cycling 
arena " 

Cllr. Walsh added : "Any 
spoTtsman would readily admit 
to having reached the pinnacle 
of achievement by winning a 
world title once. To have ach-
ieved the distinction of World 
Champion Cyclist in three suc-
cessive years gives some indi-
cation of the calibre of the man 
we have come to honour to-
day." 

Conveying to Sean the best 
wishes of his colleagues on the 
Council, the Chairman wished 
him continued success and said 
that he wished "to thank him 
on behalf of the Council and 
the people of /Waterford for the 
example he has set ln dedica-
tion and for the many occasions 
on which he enabled us to feel 
proud that an Ir ishman and a 
Waterfordman was Klne of the 
Mountains." 

Cllr. b. Kyne. Vice-Chairman 
and Labour Party Whip on the 
Council said that in paying tri-
bute to Sean Kelly it would be 
remiss oi him not to comment 
on tlie part pla'yed by his fam-
ily. the cycling club in Carrlck-
On-Sulr and by his advisers 
and team mates In achieving 
his success and honours. 

Cllr. Kyne then refered to the 
sustained encouragement which 
the champion undoubtedly got 
from his parents ln the forma-
tive years which was a headline 
for all parents to follow while 
he was also most fortunate in 
having his wife Linda as a 
magnificent support. 

Cllr. P. Kenneally, Fianna 
Fail Party Whip associating 
himself with the tributes said. 
" I wish to thank Sean for the 
many occasions on which he 
and his fellow-countrymen have 
given the Irish nation such 
proud moments by their ex-
ploits on the roads of Ireland, 
and Europe and this pride is 
doubly so when we see our own 
native of Waterford in the fore-
front. The leadership, team 
work and discipline so essential 
ln successful cycling; and so 
ably demonstrated by Sean to-
gether with his other personal 
qualities make him a sports 
ambassador for Ireland in 
whom we can all feel justifiably 
proud." 

Senator M. Queallv. Fine Gael 
Party Whin ln the course of his 
address said that, Sean Kelly's 
successes in his chosen field 
had given a tremendous boost 
to cycling In Ireland and lt was 
wonderful to see the number 
of budding Sean Kelly's who 
had taken up cycling as a re-
sult. 

PRESENTATIONS 
Cllr. Walsh, Chairman then 

presented an inscribed silver 
salver to Sean in honour of the 
occasion while a bouquet of 
flowers was presented to his 
wife Linda 

In a brief response, Sean 
Kelly said that he was truly 
delighted to be honoured by 
the Co. Council in this way and 
he thanked everyone involved. 
He also expressed his thanks 
and gratitude, to the people of 
Dungarvan who had always 
supported 

Also present at the function 
was Cllr. D. Goode, Chairman, 
Dungarvan Urban Council. 

After the formal ceremony 
and photo call, refreshments 

were served to the invited 
guests at Lawlor's Hotel. 
MADE CITY FREEMAN 

After the Dungarvan cere-
mony, sean Kelly and his party 
travelled on to Waterford City 
where, at the City Hall in the 

presence of hundreds of guests 
including dignitaries of church 
and state, he was conferred 
with the Freedom of the City 

Cllr. Brian Swift, Mayor, pre-
sented Sean with the symbolio 
scroll and casket making him 

the 24th name to be added to 
the Roll of Honorary Freemen 
since 1876 which also includes 
the name of Villierstown's John 
Treacy who was similarly hon-
oured after winning two world 
cross-country championships. 

Cllr. Jsmes A. Walsh, Chairman, Waterford County Council presents the inscribed silver 
salver to Sean Kelly. Also in the picture arc Mrs. Linda Kcllv, Mr. John O'Flynn, Co. En-
gineer and Mr. B. J. McNally, Co. Secretary. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

Horrific Car-Truck Crash 
Kills Four Near Kilmac' 

A horrific crash between a 
car and a truck which occurred 
at Scrahan about a mile on 
the Waterford side of Kilmac-
thomas at about 2.30 p.m. on 
last Friday claimed the lives of 
four occupants of the car. 

Killed instantly was the dri-
ver of the FOrd Granada car, 
Mrs. Breda Aherne (40), 9, 
Kingsford, Grange, Douglas, 
Cork, her 8-year old daughter, 
Michele and 65-year old mother, 
Mrs. Bernie Purcell. New Ross 
who were front seat passengers. 
Her 10-year old son Barry who 
was in the back seat was criti-
cally injured in the crash and 
died later in Ardkeen Hospital 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. Aherne, accompanied by 
two of her four children was 
driving her mother home to 
New Ross and the collision oc-
curred as she overtook a lorry 
and ploughed head-on into a 

truck travelling in the opposite 
direction. 

Fire Brigade Units under 
Chief Fire Officer Tony Mc-
Carthy went to the scene from 
Dungarvan. Kilmacthomas and 
Waterford City and had to use 
cutting equipment to remove 
some of the bodies from the 
wreckage. 

The driver of the truck, Brian 
McGrad.?. Killrue, Mulhuddard, 
Co. Meath was removed to Ard-
keen after the crash in a severe 
state of shock and with injuries 
to his leg but was later dis-
charged after treatment. 

LIVED IN DUNGARVAN 

Mrs. Ahearne's husband, Mr. 
Barry Aherne, was in Cork City, 
where he is Manager of the 
Roofcroine Plant, when the ac-
cident, occurred. For a number 
of years, early in 1970, Mr. 
Aherne worked as a Supervisor 

at the Qulgley Plant at Ballina-
courty. Dungarvan and he and 
his wife and family then lived 
at Strandside North, Abbeyside 
and were very popularly known. 

MARK OF RESPECT 
On the .proposal of Cllr. R. 

Walsh seconded by Cllr. B. Cot-
ter, the monthly meeting of 
Dungarvan Urban Council was 
adjourned for a brief period 
last Monday night as a mark 
of respect and a vote of sym-
pathy was extended to Mr. 
Barry Aherne on the shocking 
tragedy ln which he lost his 
wife and two of his children. 

Cllr. Walsh said that Mr. 
Aherne was one of the first 
technicians at the Quigley Mag-
nesite Plant at Ballinacourty 
before he went to Cork on pro-
motion and he and his wife 
were well-known in the town at 
the time. 

The Ford Granada Car in which four people tragically lost their lives in a ho r r i f i c crash 

on the main Waterford/Cork road at Kilmacthomas on Friday evening last. (Photo by Kiely) 

SNOW CLEARANCE IN COUNTY COST £54,557 
Waterford Co. Council used 

135 tonnes of salt and 605 
tonnes of grit on snow and ice 
clearance throughout the 
county during the week-ending 
January 17 last at a total cost 
of £54,557. 

This was stated in the course 
of a special report submitted by 
the County Engineer. Mr. John 
O'Flynn, at a special meeting 
of the Council held in Dungar-
van last Friday. 

The report stated that the 
heavy snowfalls and freezing 
temperatures during the week 
ended January 17 necessitated 
the implementation of the 
Council's contingency plan for 
dealing with such emergencies. 
Plant available for this purpose 
included a Glletta Demountable 
Bulk Glitter. 3 Towed Grltters 
and 3 Snow Ploughs in addition 

to other items such as Graders 
and Excavators which are de-
ployed if snowfalls are suffi-
ciently extensive and deep. 

The report added that the 
Eastern half of the county had 
a heavier Incidence of snow 
than the West, and particular 
difficulties were encountered in 
the Waterford, Dunmore East, 
Passage East, and Tramore 
areas and Mr. O'Flynn conclu-
ded by stating: " I would like to 
thank and pay tribute to all of 
the Engineers, Overseers and 
other men who were Involved ln 
the snow clearance operations. 
Once again, Waterford led the 
field in Its response to t.he situa-
tion due totally to the dedica-
tion of these men." 

Cllr. P. Kenneally said that 
he would also like to compli-
ment the council's Engineering 

staff and outdoor workers for 
the great job they had done in 
practically all areas. The only 
place he had got a complaint 
from was the Colligan area 
which had not been gritted. 

Cllr. J A. Walsh. Chairman, 
said that he had heard nothing 
but praise from all parts of the 
county for the wonderful job 
done during the period by the 
Engineering staff and outdoor 
workers. 

Cllr C. O Rlaln who endorsed 
these remarks added that the 
new equipment now in the pos-
session of the Council had pro-
ved a great asset in dealing 
with the situation. 

TRIBUTE TO RTE 

All members present, joined 
in the tributes and the Co. 
Manager. Mr. Dan Hurley, as-

sociating himself with the re-
marks referred to the very dif-
ficult circumstances which the 
men had to work ln during the 
snow period and said that they 
were very fortunate that it 
hadn't lasted for a long period. 
He also paid tribute to RTE for 
the hourly bulletins put out in-
forming people how to deal 
with the various problems that 
arose. 

Mr. Hurley said that the 
strategy worked out by the Co. 
Engineer. Mr. O'Flynn since last 
October to deal with such an 
emergency had paid off. He also 
complimented the newspapers, 
local and national who gave 
excellent cover and advice to 
their readers and he expressed 
the hope that, they would not 
have to face such an emergency 
for a good while again. 

NOEL DEVEREUX 
M A R Y STREET, D U N G A R V A N 

Sale Finishes This 
Saturday, Jan. 31 

£30 off pure wool suits. 
Men's Jumpers £0.95 each — two for £10, 
Men's Pants and Jeans, odd sizes, £6.95 each or 

two for £10. 
Men's Terylene Macs, were £49.95—reduced to £25.95, 
Men's Dress Coats £10. 
Boys' Shirts, Sweatshirts and Jumpers £3.95 or two 

for £5. 
Boys' Pants, odd sizes, £3.95 or two for £5. 
Men's Duffle Coats £25. 
All Fashion Suits and Shirts clearing at cost. 
Large Selection of Communion and Confirmation 

clothes still clearing at below cost. 

SW NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET SOME OF THESE 

BARGAINS BEFORE END OF SALE, SATURDAY 

THREAD NEEDLE 
M A I N STREET, D U N G A R V A N 

DRESS FABRIC 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

M O N D A Y 2nd TO SATURDAY 7th FEB. 
10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. daily; Fri. 6 p.m. 

* French Lawn suitable for Communion, Bridal, Debs-
was £7.99, Sale £3.99 yd. 

* Crepe De Chine, was £7.99, Sale £5.99 yd. 
* Taffeta £4.99 yd. 

10% OFF ALL R E G U L A R STOCK 
Large range of Habberdashery and Parierns avaifable. 

MARIA MOLONEY 
BOUTIQUE 

G R A T T A N S Q U A R E , 
D U N G A R V A N 

HALF-PRICE SALE STARTS FRIDAY, J A N U A R Y 29 

at 9.30 a .m . 
All stock must clear. Hurry! Don't be disappointed. 

NOW OPEN 

Abbey Videos 
— at 

CAUSEWAY 
ABBEYSIDE 

OPEN M O N D A Y TO SATURDAY: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

SUNDAYS — 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

JHatktoater 
l o b p 

BALLYDUFF UPPEfi. Tel. 058/60235, 

NEW LOUNGE BAR OPENING FRIDAY EVENING, 

J A N U A R Y 30. 

W i t h Houscwarming Music Session — Guest 

Appearances — Musicians and Singers Welcome 

A LA CARTE RESTAURANT OPENS 
SATURDAY , J A N U A R Y 31 

Table Reservations now being taken. 
Open Tuesday to Saturday. 

Table D'llot'e Dinner Menu (6.30 to 7.45 p.m.) from £9.50. 
Full a la carte menu (7.45 to 9.30 p.m.) witih Starters from 

£1.50 and full main courses from £5.95 (nett prices). 

Visit our pretty setting overlooking the Blackwater River 
for Sunday Lunch (1-2 p.m.) 
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SPRATT 
BAY VIEW LANDS, BALLINACOURTY 

(Within 2 miles of Town) 
THREE SUPERB BUILDING SITES 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

(Situate directly overlooking Dungarvan Bay and en-
joying full marine views, adjacent to Golf Glub, Harbour 
and Beaches, with the benefit of existing Planning Per-
mission thereon). 

Solicitors: J. F. Williams & Co., Lower Main Street, 
Dungarvan. 

Detailed particulars and maps from the Auctioneers. 

86, SILVERSPRINGS, DUNGARVAN 
SEMI-DETACHED TWO-STOREY FAMILY 

RESIDENCE 
With Garage and OFCH. Side Entrance. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Accommodation comprises excellent lounge having 

stone fireplace and chimney breast. Large kitchen with 
dining area, downstairs cloakroom (whb and toilet). Up-
stairs are 3 bedrooms (two having built-in wardrobes) 
and bathroom. Weill enclosed garden to rear. 

The Auctioneers invite inspection of this attraotive 
residence "new to the market." 

Edmond Spratt & Son, 
M.I .A.V. I . T E L E P H O N E (058) 4.2211 

TOM CURRAN SALES 
COOLBAGH, CLASHMORE, CO. WATERFORD 

CLEARANCE SALE OF HIGH-YIELDING 
FRIESIAN DAIRY HERD 

I am instructed by Mr. John Trihy who is changing 
his system of farming to sell by Public Auction at the 
Farmyard— 

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 31st( at 2 p.m. 
26 Choice In-calf Friesaan Dairy Cows (some will be 

calved by the date of sale). 

Brucellosis and T.B, Tested. 
The Auctioneer highly recommends this herd as it has 

been carefully selected and bred by owner over the years. 
Further particulars: TOM CURRAN 

BLEANT1S, BALLINAMULT 
CLEARANCE SALE OF HIGH YIELDING 

FRIESIAN DAIRY HERD 
I am instructed by Mr. John Butiler who is changing 

his system of farming, to sell by Public Auction at the 
Farmyard— 

ON SATURDAY, 7th FEBRUARY at 2 p.m. 
14 Choice in-calf Friesian Dairy Cows, near calving. 

Calved to A.I. Brucellosis and T.B. Tested. 
The Auctioneer highly recommends this herd as it 

has been carefully selected and bred by the owner oveir 
the years. 

KILMALOO, KINSALEBEG, YOUGHAL 
I am instructed by the Personal Representatives of the 

late Ed. Fitzgerald to let for Beet or Grain, 48 acres 
Roadside Holding. 

YOUGHAL ROAD, DUNGARVAN 
35 ACRES FOR GRAZING, HAY OR SILAGE 

For the LD.A. 
TOM CURRAN, Auctioneer & Valuer 

Grattan Square, Dungarvan. Telephone 058/41324 

SALES BY HARTY & CO. 
MWEELNAHORNA, RING 

4-BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 0.75 ACRES (c.) 
OVERLOOKING DUNGARVAN BAY 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

This spacious bungalow is centrally located in the 
Ring Gaeltacht and enjoys magnificent views of Dungar-
van Bay and Helvick. 

Accommodation comprises: Entrance hall, livimgroom, 
open plan kitchen, dining area, four bedrooms all with 
built-in wardrobes, bathroom, separate w.c., walk in 
hotpress. 

Gairage — suitable for conversion. 
Outside — Boiler house and store. 
All services. Inspection recommended. 
Viewing by appointment only with the sole agents. 

MWEELAHORNA, RING 
4 ACRES (c) ROADSIDE LAND 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
This roadside land is adjacent to Ring College, Ring 

Dispensary and the Garda Station. All main services are 
available. 

Maps and full details on request from Auctioneers. 

CAPPOQUIN AREA — TILLAGE LAND 
35 acres Stubble Ground. 

19 acres after beet. 

LAND TO LET 
Mapstown: 20 acres new pasture for grazing and 

one cut hay or Milage. 
Ballyvoile: 45 acres land for grazing. House available 

iif required. 
Aglish A rea: 25 acres grass land in dhree divisions. 
Full details from (he Auctioneers:— 

HARTY & CO., Auctioneers & Valuers 
Crossbridge St., Dungarvan. Telephone (058) 41377 

M. J. Noonan & Son Sales 
CARR1GEEN, CAPPOQUIN 

On the instructions of the IDA 
To Let from Feb. I, 1987 for II months— 

15 ACRES FOR GRAZING, HAY OR SILAGE 
By Public Auction at our Showrooms, at the Toby Jug, 

Cappoquin, on Monday, February 2, at 2.30 p.m. 
MAURICE J. NOONAN & SON 

Auctioneers, Valuers & Estate Agents, Cannocjuin. 
Telephone 058/54317 

The Commissioners of Public Works invite offers for the 
fee simple interest in 

Cappoquin Former Garda Station 
CO. WATERFORD 

The property comprises a thrCe-storeyed building with 
out-oflices, yard and detached garden containing iu all 
1 rood, 17 perches. 

La/test date for receipt ol tenders is 12 noon on Friday, 
20th February, 1987. Further particulars and tender 
doouments may be obtained from Property Management 
Division. Office of Public Works, 51 St. Stephen's Green 
Dublin 2. 

RECENT DEATHS 
MRS. MARGARET 
KELLEHER 
Feelings of profound sorrow 

were occasioned in the area at 
news of the death of Mrs. Mar-
garet Kelleher, Knockateemore, 
Dungarvan, which occurred at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Dungar-
van on Thursday, January 22. 
She had been ill for some time 
and had reached an advanced 
age. 

She was relict of Stephen 
Kelleher, and was mother of 
Very Rev. Dan Kelleher, O.S.A., 
Prior, St. Augustine's, Cork. 

A most charming lady, she 
was also deeply religious. Pos-
sessed of a kind and charitable 
nature she had proved a good 
and valued neighbour and 
friend who had been ever ready 
to assist those In need. 

Sincere sympathy is extended 
to her sorrowing sons, daughter 
and other family relatives on 
their sad loss. 

Her remains were removed on 
Friday evening from the hospi-
tal mortuary to AJbbeyside 
Church and were received by 
her son, Very Rev. Dan Kelle-
her, O.S.A., assisted by Very 
Rev. M. Canon Farrell, P.P., Rev. 
P. Ahearne, C.C., Rev. W. Carey, 
C.C.. and members of the Aug-
ustlnian Community from their 
houses throughout Ireland. 

Very Rev. D. Kelleher, O.S.A. 
Cson) was Chief Celebrant of 
Concelebrated Mass on Satur-
day morning and the co-cele-
brants were Rev. M. Brennock, 
O.S.A., Prior, St. Augustine's 
Priory, Rev, M. Leahy, O.S.A., 
Cork. Also present were Very 
Rev. M. Farrell, P.P., Very Rev. 
N. C. O'Donnell, O.S.A., Acting 
Provincial, Rev. P. Aherne, C.C., 
Rev. J. Griffin, C.C., Rev. M. 
Enright. C.C., Rev. M. Hurley, 
C.C., Cork, Rev. J. A. Hickey, 
O.S.A., St. Augustine's Priory, 
Rev. W. Prendlvllle, O.S.A., 
Prior. St. Augustine's College, 
Rev. P. Moran. O.S.A., St. Aug-
ustine's College, Rev. M. Cooney, 
O.S.A. do., Rev. J. Horan, O.S.A., 
do., Rev. J. Gough. O.S.A., Dub-
lin, Rev. P. Daly, O.S.A., do., 
Rev. P. Twohig. O.S.A.. do. Rev. 
J. Bresnan, O.S.A., do., Rev. F. 
Fortune, O.S.A., do., Rev. J. Cur-
tis, O.S.A., cork, Rev. B. O'Brien, 
O.S.A., do., Rev. S. Furlong, 
O.S.A., do.. Rev. J. A. Power, 
O.S.A., Limerick, Rev. D. F. 
Whelton. O.S.A., do., Rev. V. Mc-
Carthy, O.S.A., Galway, Rev. P. 
Haughey, O.S.A.. Fethard, Rev. 
J. Moylan, O.S.A., Drogheda, 
Rev. B. Carolan. O.S.A., New 
Ross, Rev. T. C. B'utler, O.S.A., 

Grantstown. Rev. J. Grace, 
O.S.A., Foreign Missions (Ecua-
dor), Rev. M. Donnelly, O.S.A., 
Foreign Missions (Nigeria), Rev. 
J. Lyng, O.S.A., do. 

In attendance also were Bro 
T. E. Wade, O.S.A., Bro. N. 
Keane, O.S.A., Bro. M Barry, 
O.S.A., Bro. N. Kearney, O.S.A., 
Bro. Pascal O'Connell, O.S.A. 

After Mass the funeral took 
place to Ovens cemetery, Cork, 
where interment took place. 
Rev. Fr. Kelleher, O.S.A. officiat-
ed at the graveside. 

Chief mourners — Very Rev. 
D. Kelleher, O.S.A., Cork, John 
and Stephen (sonsi)- Caitlin 
(daughter); brother, sisters, 
grandchildren, son - in - law, 
daughters-in-law, relatives and 
friends. 

MR. MICHAEL 
WHELAN 

SALES BY DICK BARRY 
Ballynelligan, Lismore 

13£ ACRES BAWN LAND 
Limed 1986 

To Let tor Grazing, Silage 
or Tillage. 

DICK BARRY & SON, MIAVI 
Fermoy. Phone 025-31577 

DUNGARVAN YOUTH CLUB 
FUND RAISING COMMITTEE 

29-1-'87. 
I Full panel £100, Snowball £36 
on 49 calls. Colour: green. 
90 63 55 24 75 27 72 25 
45 30 1 42 4 3 48 20 
70 64 76 5 7 37 79 32 
74 78 36 8 89 15 62 68 
29 50 73 54 85 66 81 12 
35 33 23 51 52 61 31 43 
60* 19 13 67 69 18 53 

-Denotes end of Snowball. 
Prizes must be claimed on or 

before Monday, February 2, at 
6 p.,m. sharp from Pat Moore, 
11, Thomas Terrace, Dungarvan. 

'Fuill sheet must be returned 
when claiming. 

No winner lastt week. 
Numbers drawn this week by 

Anrumarle Kelarne, 10, Boreena-
tra. Dungarvan. 

It is with regret we record the 
death of Mr. Michael Whelan, 
54, Cathal Brugha, Dungarvan 
which occurred at his residence 
on Thursday, 15th January after 
a duration of Illness, i n his late 
seventies he was a popular 
member of the local community. 
A quiet, gentle individual, he 
was born in Clashmore and as 
a child moved to Kiely's Cross 
and took u-p residence in Dun-
garvan some fifty years, ago. He 
was a wonderful neighbour and 
friend — may he rest in peace. 

His remains were removed 
from his residence to St. Mary's 
Parish Church, on Friday even-
ing where they were received 
and blessed on arrival by Rev. 
W. Carey, C.C., assisted by Rev. 
J. Griffin and followed by a large 
cortege. Following Requiem 
Mass on Saturday, celebrated 
by Rev. W. Carey, C.C. inter-
ment took place in the adjoin-
ing cemetery again in the pre-
sence of a large gathering. Fr. 
Carey, C.C. officiated the the 
graveside assisted by Fr. Grif-
fin, C.C. and Rev. M. Culllnan, 
C.C. 

Chief mourners—Liam (son); 
June, Ann and Mary (daugh-
ters): Jeannie '(daughter-in-
law) ; Monnle Coward, Jim 
Walsh, Steve Tilley (sons-in-
law): J immy Whelan (brother): 
Mrs. Katie Smiddy (sister): 
Joan Berrigan (sister-in-law); 
John Michael Street (brother-
in-law i; grandchildren, nep-
hews. nieces, relatives 
friends. 

CAPPOQUIN AND DISTRICT NOTES 

and 

DUNGARVAN HARRIERS 
POINT-TO-POINT 

RACE COMMITTEE 

A MEETING 
of the above will be held at 

LAWLOR'S HOTEL 
MONDAY, FEB. 2, at 8.30 p.m. 

All members are requested 
to attend. 

N.B. Dinner/Social Feb. 20 

—Signed: j . Dwan, 
Secretary. 

West Waterford 
Hounds 

WILL MEET 
JANUARY 1987 

Thurs. 29 Mlllstreet 
Followers are earnestly re-

quested not to make gaps on 
to roads, or in boundary fences, 
and to ensure that all gates 
are closed. 

MR. JOHN JOE 
HAYES 
The death of Mr. John Joe 

Hayes of Barking, Essex, which 
occurred unexpectedly at Farn-
ham Hospital, Surrey on Jan-
uary 16 will be learned with 
much regret throughou 
pitrts of West waterfor 
he and his family and 
are well-known. 

Aged 77 he formerly came 
from Garrybrlttas, Glencairn. 
He was a very kind and most 
unassuming man whose pass-
ing, even in the fullness of 
years, will be greatly mourned 
by one and all and more es-
pecially by his family and re-
latives. 

Predeceased by his wife Eileen 
in 1982, he is survived by two 
sons, Tom and John, two daugh-
ters Eileen Anna and Maureen, 
grandchildren and a large circle 
of nephews and nieces. He is 
also survived by his brother 
Moss who is now the sole sur-
vivor of the 'older' Hayes fam-
ily from Garrybrlttas, Glen-
cairn. Deepest sympathy is ex-
tended to all on their bereave-
ment. 

Following Requiem Mass, 
John Joe was laid to rest beside 
his late wife, Eileen at Barking, 
Essex. 

MISS MARY DALTON 
We record with great regret 

the death of Miss Mary Dalton, 
Knockroe, Colligan, which oc-
curred at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Dungarvan, in the early hours 
of Monday, January 19. 

Deceased who was well-known 
in the area had farmed exten-
sively with her brother and she 
also took a keen interest in 
greyhounds and greyhound 
racing. 

Possessed of a quiet and kind-
ly personality, she was extreme-

.ly popular. She will be sadly 
missed by all, but more espe-
cially by her sorrowing brother 
Gerald and other relatives to 
whom we extend deep sym-
pathy. 

Her remains were removed on 
Monday evening to Colligan 
Church and were blessed by 
Very Rev. R. O'Doherty, P.P. 

Requiem Mass was celebrated 
on Tuesday morning by Very 
Rev. Fr. O'Doherty and he also 
officiated at the graveside as-
sisted by Rev. P. Butler, C.C. 
and Rev. M. Culllnan, C.C., Dun-
garvan. 

SOCCER 
A black day for home clubs 

in last Sunday's Red House 
League. Out of eight League 
and one Tyre Centre cup game 
Ballyduff. from Division 2 were 
the only home winners and a 
surprise, but perhaps not a 
shock, result from Youghal 
where the experienced Valley 
Rangers put out Youghal A by a 
2-0 margin. Full results are — 
Dungarvan Tyre Centre Cup, 
1st' round — 

Youghal 'A' 0; Valley Rgs. 2. 
League Division 1:— 

Shamrocks 0: Ardmore 1 
Modeligo 1; Cappoquin 2 
Lismore 3- Affane 4 
Pinewood 2 : Killeagh 2. 

Division 2: — 
Youghal 'B' 1: Bride View 2 
Ballyduff 5; Grange 0 
Inch 2. Glen View 4 
Killeagh 2; Cappoquin 4. 
These results leave Ardmore 

live points clear of Killeagh 
with Cappoquin in third place 
and the race, if it can be called 
such is now surely narrowed 
down to the three leaders as 
Lismore drop away with this 
home defeat at the hands of 
Affane. Former Lismore player 
Tom Shanahan made his first 
appearance for Affane and con-
tributed a goal. 

Ballyduff lead division 2 with 
Bride View and Youghal 'A' and 
'B" in close pursuit. 

Next Sunday it's down to the 
real basics with the second 
round of the Dungarvan Tyre 
Centre Cup. Sixteen clubs con-
test, the eight ties and the full 
list is:— 

Shamrocks v. Ardmore at 2.15 
p.m. Referee J. Foley. 

Modeligo v. Inch at 11.30 a.m. 
Referee E. Conroy. 

Grange v. Glenview at 2.15 
p.m. Referee T. Griffin. 

Killeagh v. Lismore at 2.15 
p.m. Referee R. Rogers. 

Cappoquin 'B' v. Brideview at 
11.30 a.m. Referee M. Walsh. 

Cappoquin 'A' v Piltown at 
2.15 p.m. Referee E. O'Shea. 

Affane v. Valley Rangers at 
11.30 a.m. Referee P. Pollard. 

Youghal v. Ballyduff at 11.30 
a.m. Referee P. Mason. 

Delegate meeting on Monday 
night, February 2nd at 8.30 p.m. 
when the draw for the finals of 
the cup will be made, wi th so 
many attractive pairings follow-
ers wil! have a wide choice but 
should note the starting time 
which will actually apply in all 
games. 

Shamrocks and Ardmore 
| meet for the second time ln two 
weeks and Ardmore may just 

] be good enough. Home advan-
| tage should see Modeligo be too 
good for Inch and Glenview 
may be just too strong for 
Grange even on their home 
ground. Killeagh and Lismore 
ls a difficult one to make a 
choice of but a slight prefer-
ence must go to Killeagh whose 
league showings are that much 
superior Cappoquin 'B' will 
have it all to do at home to 
Brideview and the Tallow men 
must be fancied. A slightly hesi-
tant vote goes to Cappoquin *A' 
defending their title at home. 
Given a full panel and making 
the right choices they should 
be good enough to advance An 
intrlgueing and attractive tie 
at Affane where Valley are visi-
tors and again a choice is dif-
ficult but perhaps Valley may 
have the edge in overall ex-
perience. It has not been a good 
cun campaign for Youghal with 
the A team making a first 
round exit and even home ad-
vantage may not be enough for 
their 'B' side to hold off the 
challenge of Ballyduff. 

So our eight for the quarter 
finals must be — Ardmore, 
Modeligo, Glenview, Killeagh. 
Brideview, Cappoquin 'A,' Valley 
Rangers and Ballyduff. Only 
next week will reveal how right 
we may be. 

POINTS FOR CAPPOQUIN 

The final whistle from referee 
Paddy Pollard was the sweetest 
sound at Modeligo on Sunday 
as players, and the handful of 
spectators, struggled to over-
come the bitter conditions. A 
deserved victory for Cappoquin 
with second half goals from 
Gossie Mason and Billie O'Shea 
cancelling out a first half 
Modeligo lead from Kevin 
Cliffe. Cappoquin produced little 
ln a poor first, half and onlv be-
gan to find their way when 
Tommy Sullivan came on at 
half time in the middle of the 
front three. 

For Modeligo there was the 
extraordinary versatility of 
Nicky Donovan who turned 
out this time in the middle of 
the back four. 

Cappoquin 'B' made it a 
double at Killeagh with a wel-
come 4-2 win. 

frames to nil. The third frame 
was neck and neck all the way 
and like the first, It went to 
the biack and it was Rhiney 
this time who potted a tricky 
black to bring himself right 
back into the match. He went 
on to comfortably win the 
fourth frame 59-28 to tie uo the 
match at the interval. 

After the Interval, it was 
Rhiney who took early control 
in the fifth frame but very 
nearly let It slip, eventually 
winning the frame 72-66 on the 
pink ball to lead the match for 
the first time. His confidence 
was now on a high and with 
the help of a few very lucky 
shots, Rhiney took the sixth 
frame 59-29, to leave himself 
requiring just one frame for the 
trophy. The seventh frame was 
a very tense one with both 
players realising its importance 
but it was Walsh again who 
eventually made the breaks and 
secured the match, potting the 
green, brown and blue to win 
tne trame 67-36. 

Chairman, Willie Gallagher 
then presented the prizes to the 
winner and runner-up and to 
the beaten semi-finalists Mar-
tin Power and Brendan Casey 
and he thanked all thirty-two 
players for their participation 
and the referee Aidan Power 
lor doing an excellent job. He 
also congratulated the tourna-
ment committee for the smooth 
and efficient running of the 
tournament. 

Divisional Snooker League — 
Following the results of fixtures 
for Week 8, five of the ten divi-
sional league finalists have 
emerged. I n Division 1, Pat 
Casey is through to the league 
final but he may have to wait 
until the last minute to see who 
his opponent will be because 
Charlie Barry and Liam Costin 
on nine points and Rhiney 
Walsh on eight points, must 
battle it out to see which one 
will emerge. 

In Division 2, Martin Power 
and Joe Walsh on twelve points 
each are almost certain to 
battle it out, though Jack Mc-

Grath and Tony McNamara on 
nine points each still have a 
mathematical chance. 

I n Division 3, Tommy McCar-
thy and Andy O'Keeffe both on 
twelve points are definitely 
through to meet one another. 
It is great to see these two 
long serving members reaching 
a final. 

I n Division IV, Donagh Cum-
mins who is the only player 
with a maximum sixteen points 
is also through and his likely 
opponent Is doubles winner 
Aldan Power who only needs 
one more win to be sure of his 
P l a c e 

I n Division 5, Tommy Power 
on thirteen points has reached 
the final and either Pat Kiely 
on ten points, Kevin O'Reilly 
on nine, or Eric Fraher on eight 
points will oppose him, depend-
ing on the results in the last 
two weeks. 

Up to date league tables and 
fixtures for Week 9 (Mon. Jan. 
26th-Sun. Feb. lst) are posted 
on the notice board. 

AFFANE BRIDGE CLUB 
Jan 2 — lst, Claire Meaney 

and Jean Deevey- 2nd, Nora 
Willoughby and Kathleen 
Barry; 3rd, Kathleen O'Maho-
ney and Andrew McGrath. 

Jan. 19 — lst, Monica Noonan 
and Monica O'Sullivan; 2nd, 
Nuala Harty and Ann McCar-
thy; 3rd, Pat O'Connor and 
Maureen Morrissey. 

RICHIE RYAN BOWLING 
TOURNAMENT 

Sunday, February lst at 10.30 
—Paul Marks 10 v. R. Murray 
10 v. Mossie Morrissey 10. John 
McGrath 4 v. Michael Guiry 2 
v. Nan Morrissey 5. 

Sunday, February 8th at 10.30 
— Billy Casey —2 v. P. Fen-
nessy 12 v. J immy Whelan 4. 
D. Fennessy sc. v. P. Moore 4 v. 
Michael Cohalan 10. 

Sunday, February 15th at 
10.30 — Brian Whelan sc. v. 
David Mehmed 5 v. L iam Con-
nors I- James Morrissey 12 v. 
Michael Connors v. Tom Far-
rell 5. 

WEST WATERFORD DARTS 
Jan 23 results:— 
Toby Jug 2- Old Still 6 
Winning Post 2; Mahoney's 0 
Dunnes 4 : 'Walsh's 4 
Moledy's 2; Kereen 6 
Dunvegan 5: Tavern 3. 
These are the points for the 

first, half of the season — Ma-
honey's 68; Dunvegan 59; Hlg-
gins 54; Kereen 49; Tavern 48; 
Morrissey's 44; Winning Post 
42- Walsh's 41; Old Still 36; 
Melody's 35- Dunnes 31; Toby 
jug 22. 
SYMPATHY 

Sincere sympathy is extended 
to Mrs. Frank O'Shea, Shan-
bally, Cappoquin, on the death 
of her mother who died in the 
Cork Regional Hospital, during 
the past week. A native of 
Youghal, may she rest in peace. 

CAPPOQUIN/AFFANE 
G.A.A. NOTES 

Hospitalised — All members 
of the club send their good 
wishes for a speedy recovery to 
Johnny O'Donoghue who Is al 
present hospitalised. Johnny 
has been one of our most en-
thusiastic supporters down 
through the years and has al-
ways been a permanent fixture 
in the field during training 
sessions. An outstanding hurler 
himself In his playing days 
Johnny !s affiliation to local 
teams is unique. We look for-
ward to seeing h im out and 
about as soon as possible. 

Flying Visit — At present 
making a flying visit to the 
Cornerstone is former player 
Francis O'Donoghue. "Cook, ' as 
he was more familiarly called 
was undoubtedly one of the best 
goalkeepers in Waterford back 
in the fifties and he also wore 
the county jersey with distinc-
tion Another outstanding fea-
ture in his olay was his trem-
endous nuck-out. Francis is now 
domiciled in England. 

Committee Meeting — Com-
mittee members please note 
that there is a very important 
meeting on the agenda for this 
Thursday night. 

BALLYDUFF AND DISTRICT NOTES 

SALES BY T. J. HEGARTY 
BALLINLOVANE, BALLYDUFF 

14 ACRE PRIME ROADSIDE HOLDING, 
WITHOUT DWELLING HOUSE 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
This attractive holding is adjacent to Ballyduff Village 

and offers an opportunity to those seeking additional 
acreage to acquire a conveniently situated roadside 
holding. 

Further particulars and maps from the Auctioneer. 
T. J. HEGAHTY 

Auctioneer & Valuer, Lismore. Phone 058/54347 

GLENDE1SM, LISMORE 
CATTLE, SHEEP AND GRAZING TO LET 

By Public Auclion on tomorrow Saturday, Jan. 31 
at 3 p.m., in the farmyard. 
For Mr. Michael O'Brien. 

T. J. HEGARTY 

Auctioneer & Valuer, Lismore. Phono 058/54347 

P.T.A.A. 

Just another reminder about 
our forthcoming AGM on Sat-
urday, February 7 th in the 
Parochial Hall after evening 
Mass We plan to hold our col-
lection on Saturday the 7th and 
on Sunday the 8th of February, 
As we did not hold a collection 
for a few years now we look 
forward to your support. We 
always welcome new members 
and new subscribers to the 
Pioneer Magazine, so please 
contact the Council on any as-
pect of Pioneer functions. 

CAPPOQUIN BILLIARDS AND 
SNOOKER CLUB 

Peter Ahearne P e r p e t u a l 
Trophy Final Rhiney Walsh 
became the fourth winner of 
the Peter Ahearne Perpetual 
Trophy, when he defeated 
Johnny Sheehan by 5 frames to 
2 frames in a very hard fought 
final on Sunday night last. Both 
players began nervously with 
the onentng frame turning out 
to be a frame of fouls. However, 
tension rose when they reached 
the colours and it was Johnny 
who took the first frame 62-52 
when he potted a very good 
black Johnny took full advan-
tage of his nineteen points 
handicap start in the second 
frame, when he raced in to a 
sixty point lead, leaving Rhiney 
requiring snookers even before 
they reached the colours He 
managed a few but Johnny 
eventually won the frame 75-44 
to lead the match by two 

COMHALTAS NOTES 

Our second traditional sing-
ing class proved very interest-
ing aind enjoyable, Oireachtas 
winner, Atae Bean Ui Cheal-
laigh. who is in charge o,f the 
class, is a most competent 
teacher. O thaobh na Gaelinme 
de tha an rang go han-mhaitih 
chomh malth, Beidh an chead 
rang eile againn i gceann cupla 
seachtain. 

Congratulations to all our 
musicians and dancers who 
performed so wedl in tihe Ceol 
an Gheimhridh competitions in 
Dungarvan on Sunday week 
last. The Set Dancers> qualified 
in all grades and well done to 
Padiraig Berry,, Raymond Demp-
sew and Pauline Rocihe in the 
music competitions who will 
also be going forward to the 
Munster final in Adare on Sun-
day, March 1st. 

The Branch's first eyer 
social will be held in White-
church Ho'use Hotel on Satur-
day week next, February 7th. 
The J im Murray Ceili Band will 
be playing and already there is 
great demand for tickets. Same 
can be got from Committee 
members. . 

Clhomh ghairdeachas le gach 
ball de Bhord an' Chonndae as 
a d'hein siad annuraidh chun 
suim a spreagadh in ar geul-
tur Atih-ttoghadh arls lad uile 
chun dul ar aigh leis on gno— 
tabhachitach &an i 1087. Our 
own. assistant branch treasurer 
Breeda Roche was returned as 
County Treasurer. 

This week's music and step-
dancing classes will be held as 
usual on' Thursday and Friday 
nightis Ceili and Set Dancing 
classes will be held on Sunday 
at 2 p.m. — Seamus. Hyland, 
P.R.O. 

MACRA NOTES 

Attention, all members' are 
asked to attend a very Import-
ant meeting which is being 
held in St. Michael's Hall on 
next Saturday night (after 
Mass), where the following 
must be discussed and decided,— 
the possibility of a Field' Even-
ing entering a cast of twelve 
In Light Entertainment which 
is being hosted by Fermoy 
Macr.a, picking a team- for 
Novice Debating. 

On Sunday night last, our 
gemlt® team headed for Conna 
Sports complex. The lads, 
namely Euigieine Flynn. Mike 
Leamy, Dick Keane, Dermot 
Bolger, Maurice Geary, John 
and Pat Kenny and' Paddly 
Ahern were taking pant in a 
7-a^side gents soccer league. 

They met the farm appren-
tices from Cctona, took an early 
l e a d a n d maintained it 
throughout tihe game. The lads 
have another game next Friday 
night, so we wish them tihe best 
of luck in that. 

On Monday nlgiht last the 
club hosted tihe County Drama 
seini-ifinails' In St. Michael's Hall. 
The following teams competed: 
Klnsalelbeig. Cappoquin, Bally-
duff Upper and Ballymacarbry. 

We staged the comedy 
"Spreading tihe News" by Lady 
Gregory, which was produced 
by John Coleman, whom we 
would like to thank for a l his 
help. We would 'also lilke to 
thanik Liam Keeffe for doing 
tihe lighting and' Donal Howard 
who adjudicated for the night. 
He had a vetry hard job and 
after careful consideration pick-
ed Ciappoqudn and Klnsalelbeg to 
go through. 

The county final is being held 
on next Sunday night, Feb-
ruary 1st in St. Michael's Hall, 
Ballyduff, with the following 
teams participating: Kilmac-
thomas. Klnisialebeg, Cappoquin 
and Butierstown. 
45 DRIVE 

Results of last Wednesday 
night'si 45 drive In St. Michael's 
Hall are as follows': k divided 
between Mai Hlggins and Mrs. 
Byrne, Dan O'Brien and Bren-

dan Meagher; 2, divided' be-
tween Jack Fraser and Sonny 
Hosiktansi, Mary Whelan and' Joe 
English, Rita Leamy and' Kitty 
Quirke, Denis Navin and Pad 
Stapleton, Pad and Joe Flynn, 
Jiimimy Geary and J immy Geo-
ghegan, Dave Walsh and Willie 
Griffin; Lucky Tables — Babe 
O'Mahoney and Sarah Tobin, 
Mary Morrissey and Patsy 
Lane. Mick and1 Tony Oasihman, 
Helen' O'Dowd and Graham 
Foiey, Jack Fraser and Sonny 
Hosikins. 

Raffle winners were Mary 
Dalton, J immy Martin., Michael 
Leamy and Mrs. Burke. 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

plans' for tihe builddng of 
dressing rooms and outside 
toilets in> the field are at an 
advanced! sitage and it is hoped 
to have these at tihe next meet-
ing on February 9th. 

A total of £551 was collected 
in the sponsored walk In aid of 
the Cancer Treatment Unit at 
C!ork Regional' Hospital. 

The fund-raising sub-commit-
tee met on Tuesday night last 
to discuss ways of fund-raising 
for the development work that 
will begin; soon. 

Any members of the public 
with old photographs, paper 
cutfilngis, minutes, books, corre-
spondence etc. of Muinitlir are 
requested to hand same In to 
Paddy John Feeney. All items 
will be returned. 

Sympathy lis extepded to the 
relatives of the laite Dlcik He-
garty, Mary Kenneally, Michael 
OondOn and Tom Walsh, 
G.A.A. NOTES 

A meelttag of the Adult Club 
took plaice in the school on 
Monday With Eugene Hickey, 
chairman, presiding and a 
large crowd' in attendance. The 
motions for Co. Convention on 
Saturday night were1 discussed 
aind the following delegates ap-
pointed to attend: Mossy 
Walsh, Michael Learny, John 
Jackson. Brendan Bolger, Mic-
hael Wallsh. and Maurice Geary. 

A meeting Is to be arranged 
with Shamrocks to discuss 
Minor and U-fll teams- for the 
coming year. A lengthy discus-
sion tooik place on whether, or 
not to field a junior hurling 
team In 1987 and1 a final deci-
sion- will be taken after tihe 
senior selectors' have drawn up 
a panel. 

Maurice Geary (co-ordlnator) 
outlined the, details of what was 
involved' in publishing the club 
history. Anyone with old' photo>-
graphs, paper clippings or any 
other Information should hand 
same into Eamonin. All Items 
Wl l be; returned. 

The presentation of tile 1985 
and 1986 Sargent Cup medals 
will' go ahead on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 2lst„ with the cluib draw 
on the same night with the 
first prize of £200 plus- prizes of 
£75 and £25. Tickets are omiiyi 
50pi or 3 for £1. 

Nexit club meeting cm Wedmes-
day. February 18 th in the 
school at 8 p.m. 

LATE THOMAS WAUSH 
The death took place a,t his 

residence1 Tootradoo. Ballyduff of 
Mt,. Thomas Walsh on Sunday 
last, January 25. Deceased' who 
was in his, late, eighties, was an 
active a'nd successful member of 
the farming community He was 
also a former member of East 
Conk Brigade Old IRA and his 
coffin was draped with' the tri-
colour. 

His remains were removed to 
St. Michael's Church on Mon-
day accompanied by a large 
cartage and, the Interment took 
place following Requiem Mass 
on, Tuesday morning to St. Mic-
hael's Cemetery. Very Rev. P. 
Quealy. P.P., officiated at both 
the removal and burial. 

Sincere sivmpathy Is extended 
to his loving wife EllMe, son 
Paddy, daughter Ann, brother, 
sisters, nephews, nieces, rela-
tives and iriends. 

BALLYDUFF SOCCER CLUB 
These notes are penned ln 

the aftermath of that massive 
display of arrogant commercial-
ism!, statistical madness and 
petty analysis, otherwise known 
as Superbowl. ThanJkfiuily we 
can find no comparison be-
tween that game and the game 
we attempt to. play. Unti l re-
cently the first down was the 
fellow to be picked up as soon 
asi possible lest he be trampled 
upon. Just imagine the whole 
team being replaced by another 
every time the ball was lost to 
the opposition! No, the only 
hype we meed lis an odd grunt 
from the sideline. 

Last Sunday we played 
Gtramge to the league at home 
and with the points vital to 
us and relatively unimportant 
to Grange It should have been 
an easy victory. Despite a 5-0 
scoreline It was far from easy 
as the last four goals camie 
very late to the ga&me. 

The game was merely a 
couple of minutes old when Fin-
tan Fennessy scored what was 
probably our best goal of the 
year. After that however we 
struggled for long periods 
against a team much improved 
from the first round until a 
Sean Pender penalty settled the 
Issue with about twenty min-
utes left. Further goals came 
from Pat Ryan and Maurice 
Geary with two. 

Thus with three matches left 
ln the league we are guaran-
teed promotion if we can ach-
ieve five points. However those 
games are against both Youg-
hal teams, against whom we 
have so far failed to secure a 
point and Glenview away from 
home, so the journey is guaran-
teed to be bumpy. 

One might suggest that a 
Hollywood extravaganza at 
half-time would be preferable 
to the usual quota of coughs, 
spits and flatulations but as 
every player knows there ls far 
more satisfaction in a good spit 
than in watching someone play 
cowboys and Indians. 

Team — J Quirke, F. Fennes-
sy, R. Walsh, s- Daly, D. Bolger, 
B. Dunlea, S. Prendergast, P. 
Ryan, M. Walsh, J. Scanlon, M. 
Geary, M. Walsh, C. Daly. 

Next Sunday, our attention is 
switched from league activity 
to the second round of the cup 
in which we play Youghal B in 
Youghal at 11.30. This could be 
a hell of a good game but let 
supporters who might intend to 
travel know that to our know-
ledge the venue is not that 
where we played Youghal B 
earlier in the league. Inquire 
later in the week. 

PLANNING NOTICES 

Co. Portlairge—Taimse Gear-
oid Cantiwell ag lorg cead 
pleaniala o Comhairle Contae 
Phartlalrge chun cur le mo 
thigh i mBaile Ul Raghal la igh; 
An Rinn. 

Co. Waterford — I, Joseph 
Murray, intend to apply to 
Waterford County Council for 
planning permission for new 
dwellinghouse iat Dun'moon, 
Tallow. 

Co. Waterford — I. Laurence 
McGnaflh,, intend to 'apply to 
Waterford County Council for 
planning permission for exten-
sion tio my dwelling and septic 
tank at Duinmoon, Tallow. 

Dungarvan U.D.C. — Applica-
tion' for outline planning per-
miissloni for the provision of 
covered accommodation at 
Pairc Ui Fearachair. Dungar-
bhan. 

Co. Waterford — I, Nicholas 
Parker, am applying to Waiter-
ford County Council for plan-
ning permission for alteration 
to- the roof of my dwelling in-
cluding raising of rear roof at 
Lackaroe, Balydasson, Youghal. 

Dungarvan — I, Michael Ken-
neally. wish to apply to Dun-
garvain Urban council for planr-
nlng permission to extend my 
dwelling at 83, Congress Villas. 
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Violent Attack On Fishery 
Officers Off Ballyvoile 

Incidents off the Co. Water-
ford coast in which a large 
number of bricks were thrown 
at Fishery Board officers in a 
patrol boat cracking one of the 
officers helmets, were described 
to District Justice Patr ick Kee-
n a n Johnson at K i lmac thomas 
Court. 

Fishery Inspector Edward 
Haley told the court t ha t it was 
the worst incident he h ad been 
involved in off t he coast. 

Brothers Alan and Patrick 
Downes, of the Quay Duncan-
non, Co. Wexford, were each 
fined a total of £125 for of-
fences under the Fisheries Act 
on Ju ly 2 last, inc luding hav ing 
98 sa lmon in their possession, 
using monof i lement nets and 
using nets exceeding 30 meshs 
deep. 

They were both given suspen-
ded sentences of three months 
impr isonment for assault ing 
Edward Haley. Patrick Bowe, 
J ohn Dunne and Noel Power, 
South Fishery Board officers on 
the same occasion. They were 
also disqualified f rom holding 
a salmon drif t net licence for 
three years. 

T H R O W I N G BR ICKS 

Inspector E. Haley said on 
Ju ly 2 last he w a s on patrol 
duty about one and a ha l f 
miles off Ballyvoile when he 
noticed two fishing boats head-
ing west. They pulled their pat-
rol boat alongside one of the 
fishing boats and the occupants, 
both the defendants, started 
throwing bricks at, t hem and 

they were forced to retreat. 
They pulled alongside I t again 

and Fishery Officer Noel Power 
managed tp get on board and 
was struck on the face wi th a 
stick. He received a cut over his 
left eye. Fishery Officer Patr ick 
Bowe was also h i t on the back 
wi th some bricks. Noel Power's 
helmet was h i t w i th a brick 

and cracked. When officers did 
manage to get on to the fishing 
boat they were assaulted. 

Bo th defendants at first re-
fused to give their names but 
eventually Patr ick Downes gave 
his. There was no registration 
number on the boat and the 
name had been scrubbed off. 

Impos ing the fines the Dis-

trict Justice said t ha t interfer-
ing wi th the duties of a Fish-
ery officer was a very serious 
crime as they were appointed 
to enforce the fishery laws;. I f 
this type of behaviour was al-
lowed to continue there would 
be complete chaos at sea. There 
was enough violence in society 
without hav ing it at sea. 

DUNGARVAN SCOUT 
TROOP NOTES 

(11th 32nd Waterford— 
St. Mary's) 

ABBEYSIDE SCOUT NOTES 

CONTRACT FOR 
GLENBEG N.S. 
Mr. Eddie coffins1 has received 

the- following letter from. Mr. 
Enda Kenny, Minister of Sitate, 
Depar tment of Educat ion: 

" I refer to your representa-
tions regarding the proposed 
pr imary school bu i ld ing project 
a t Glen-beg. Dungarvan . 

" ' I wish to in form you that a 
substant ia l al location of capi-
ta l i n respect of this project 
has been made wh ich would- en-
able a contract to be placed at 
the earliest possible date in the 
ourrent financial ye-ar. My De-
par tment 's Pr imary Buildings 
Branch willl be in touch with 
the school a.uthori'tiie-s as- early 
as possible w i th regard to tihe 
detailed arrangements to be 
made." 

INVESTITURE 

This Saturday n igh t we have 
one of th= biggest investitures 
in the troops history. Each pat-
rol will ga in a few more mem-
bers and the troop will now be 
bulging at the seams. The in-
vestiture is t imed to -begin at 
8 p.m. and wi th th-e P.L.'s in 
charge of the catering we look 
forward to an enjoyable night . 

GENERAL 

Next Sunday we take to the 
highways and byways wi th 
Denis slattery and not Donncha 
O Du la ing leading the way. As 
it's a mystery hike we don't 
know the route but knowing 
Denis it could be up the garden 
pa th ! 

Our catering crew travel tc 
j Melleray this week end. They 

were frozen off the last time 
they planned to travel but 
noth ing will stop them this 
time Br ian says. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CUBs 

Sub. Scribe and his team 
have allowed us valuable space 
in this column this week to re-
port on our last meeting. At 
present the programme is being 
handled main ly by Aust in as 
this is part of his wood-badge 
training. After subs, and the 
prayers we got down to an en-
ergy release game, with bal-
loons, a game which proved to 
be slightly rough for the smal-
ler cubs. After this drill- was on 
the agend i , followed by a uni-
form inspection in order to pass 
the clean and tidy test. Some 
cubs failed this test because of 
the colour of their socks Yes, 
you guessed it. th-ey were white, 
despite weeks of being told not 
to wear them. This testwork 
went on for a ha l f an hour be-
cause we intend to hold an 
investiture at the end of Feb-
ruary. 

That's- about it for this week. 
We will keep you informed on 
our activities from time to time. 
B'ye for now! 

FROM THE LOG 
This week's 'From The -Log' is 

a 'special,' in so far as it comes 
from a camp patro l log and not 
the troop log, the reason it is not 
mentioned in the troop log 
m igh t 'become clear when you 
read on and realise one of the 
mentioned persons was a c amp 
scribe. I t comes from Camo '86 
Chalfont Heights. England. I t 
begins "Leaders 'Miss Train." 

Sean, Cossie, Gareth, Damien 
and Ciaran were just boarding 
the tra in when a gir l asked 
Sean Fitz and Vinny for direc-
tions. Then the t ra in pulled 
away w i th sean and Vinny still 

on the platform. Oh, the slag-
ging! We got to Acton Town 
and waited for 20 minutes. No 
sign of the lads. We decided to 
head away to Uxbridge where 
we met Joe. We told Joe and 
he had a good laugh. We wait-
ed for a few trains. No sign of 
the lads. So we headed away to 
McDonalds for chips, coke and 
of course the delicious McDon-
alds burgers. 

When we got to the station 
we played a trick on the lads; 
We drive home, had flagdown 
and headed to bed. — (Log by 
Damien French) . 

—(Sub-Scribe Plus). 

S DEBATE THE 
ISSUES 

ABBEYSIDE 
SEA 
ANGLING 
CLUB NOTES 

I n keeping w i th the wishes of 
the anglers, our first open com-
petit ion of the season was fish-
ed1 f rom the new bridge to the 
end of Quanns . F ish ing one 
hour of a down tide and- two 
hours up. 18 hardy souls braved 
a very strong south westerly 
wind accompanied by persistent 
ral-n for t he dura t ion of the 
competit ion. This was a ram-
bler event: the anglers could 
move as- they pleased In the 
vicinity of the Dun-gar van side 
o-f the harbour. 

A lot of the anglers tried to 
get shelter from the wind and 
ra in and moved from t ime to 
time. This moving m igh t have 
helped them to get shelter but, 
alas, the fish were scarce. By 
the end of the competit ion, and 
the weigh-In completed, i t was 
back to the Anchor Bar for a 
ho t toddy. 

Our cha i rman George Young 
then addressed the gather ing ol 
anglers and friends-, and' thank-
ed our sponsor Shanley Electric 
for their very generous- sponsor-
ship. The Shanley Electric 
Company have been associated 
wi th th is club for a number of 
years and as our c h a i rman said 
no club could funct ion without 
sponsors. Tom Sh-anlle-y, in- re-
ply. said he was del ighted to be 
associated wi th bhe club and 
would continue in t he future. 

Resuit-s: 1, Tony Els-bead; 2, 
George Young ; 3, D o n O'Con-

cair. B r i an O'Shea. The Labour 
Party candidate In the general 
elect-ion. to ld 'Party supporters 
at a meeting in Tramore -that 
already in their publ ic state-
ments. F i a nna Fa i l candidates 
or prospective candidates were 
indu lg ing in 'their usual- pre-
election practice of mak i ng pro-
mises -that were so airy-fairy 
tha t you could read everything 
or no t h i ng in to them. 

Thi-s practice natural ly , be-
fore. d-uring -and after an elec-
t ion enables -bhe 'Fianna Fa i l 
candidates to t r im their sails 
according .to .bhe wind. 

Wh i l e such devious state-
ments a-re natura l ly t o be de-
plored a t any t ime, it is when 
they are used in the area of 
nat iona l polit ics tha t they are 
part icularly deplorable. 

God knows, the challenge 
fac ing all of us in t he years 
ahead is serious enough to 
meri t -honest straightforward 
debate rather than tihe politic-
ally eixipedleot, vote attract ing 
generalisations tihat have in- a 
large way brought politics in 
this- country in to disrepute and 
encouraged 'the politics of slo-
gans rather bhan t h a t of issues. 

"So let us," said Cl-lr. O'Shea, 
"look at one of the fundamen-
tal 'issues fac ing t h e country I 
a nd -bhab is- 'the level of public 
spending. I am amazed to read 
the- recent statements from De-
puties Fahey and Ormonde. 

"After five years of opposition, 
d-uring which t ime they have 
failed to pu t forward any work-

nor; 4. Michael Cowming; 1st 
juvenile. Aaron Cowming. 
A L I T T L E H I S T O R Y OF 

T H E C L U B 

As promised, the club will 
look back- on- the years leading 
up to the present d-ay. The clu-b 
was formed in 1972. The first 
general meet ing was held at 
Minnies on July 21st. The offi-
cers elected at t h a t meeting 
were- Michael O'Riordan, chair-
m a n ; Seamus O'Brien, secre-
tary; Michael Power, treasurer; 
Paddy Power, PjR.O . Committee 
members: James Egan, Frank 
Daly, J immy Lenlhan. The 
membersh ip fee was 50-p for 
men. 25p for women and 2op 
for juveniles. 

The entry fee for the first 
competition, was 3'0p -for men 
and women and 15p for juven-
iles. The first cl-uib competit ion 
was fished at Abbeyside strand 
on Thursday. 27th July. 

— P.R.O. 

able proposal aimed- at improv-
ing .the country's affairs, they 
now come forward wi th the 
same meaning-less generalities. 

"Perhaps -between now and 
the election- the F i a nna Fall 
candidates could be more 
specific i n identifying -the p r o b 
lems facing Waterford. and -in 
s-ugiges'titoig definite solutions 
for these problems. 

"Let Deputies Ormonde and 
Fahey state specifically how 
they would bring abo-ut a more 
just system of personal taxa-
tion, let t hem say how they 
would create employment in 
Waterford City and County, let 
them state Whether or no t they 
would 'maintain Welfare allow-
ances i n line wi th inf lat ion (and 
where the extra money is going 
to come from) and let t h em 
state -how they would improve 
bhe Heal th Services they so 
often decry, and aga in tell us 
where t he addit ional money is 
to come from. 

"Fin-ally," -s-aid Cllr. 0 " « i m a . 
"would, tiie tiwo Deputies clearly 
state whether or no t they 
agreed wi th the present Govern-
ment's level of borrowing, 
which w-as used ma in ly to pay 
for Social Welfare, Hea l th and 
Education. 

"Let us im Waterford. w-ho are 
going as candidates before the 
people in the coming election, 
not insul-t the peoples intelli-
gence- by indulg ing in catch-cry 
pol-ittcs. but let us present our 
policies in an- honest and open 
manner for the people to 
judge." 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 

TROOP MEETING 

The meeting started at 7.00 
P.m. with A.S.L. Tom Power 
commencing w i th the prayer. 
The first th ing on our agenda 
was 'knots." Tonight we Intro-
duced more new knots such as 
the round tu rn and two half 
hitches and "simple wippings." 
The lads seemed very interest-
ed but whether they could do 
the -knots was a different th ing. 

After knots we played a few 
game s like "b l ind m a n " and 
block the bal l . " Block the ball 

was fast moving as many of 
the lads were knocked out fast 
Derek -Dwyer and Pau l Power 
played a very good game, but 
the final confrontat ion was be-
tween Pau i Dwyer PL and 
Conor Murphy wi th Pau l win-
ning. At 8.30 p .m. the lads 
started on their projects. The 
ideas put forward were as fol-
lows—model campsite, pioneer-
ing projects and also an un-
usual bicycle raft. So as vou can 
see the lads have a busy mon th 
ahead of them. The meeting 
ended at 9.00 p.m sharp wi th 
S.L. Kevin Kiely giving a few 
final reminders. 

THURSDAY NIGHT CUBS 

This week our meeting was 
even more active t h a n usual, 
due to the eagerness of both 
cubs and leaders. We promptly 
got through all formalit ies and 
It was full steam ah-ead to an-
other successful meeting. 

We played a ne.w g ame called 
face to face — Instruction for 
this game was given by Sean 
McCarthy. The outcome of this 
game was hilarious. We also 
played American football with 
J ohn as the coach to team A 
and Catherine coach of team 
B. Both teams scored so the 
game ended peacefully or so we 
were led to believe? 

J ohn Street A.C.S.L. went 
through the basic first aid 
steps for bumps and bruises 
once again wi th the cubs, who 
amazingly had not forgotten 
any of it. Then our C.S.L Cath-
erine Ansell gave a short but 
detailed summary on behaviour 
and manners which caught 
everyone's attention. 

Later we discussed what we 
would be doing in the mon th 
of February, with such things 
a s camp, cub of the year and 
Investiture, so as you can see 
February is going to be a very 
busy mon t h for both cubs and 
leaders. 

We also welcomed the new 
cubs into our section who en-
joyed the m-eeting to the full-
est. We closed our meeting with 
the- cub scout prayer and a re-
minder t ha t we have a parent 
leaders meeting on Thursday. 
29th Jan . '87 at 8.15 p.m. and 
also t ha t Insurance is due by 
the end of the month . 

UNIT TEAM COURSE 

Last Sunday six of our lead-
ers attended a t ra in ing course 
in Fermoy. The idea of the 
course was to Increase the lead-
ers knowledge of troop organi-
sation and it also covered the 
leaders responsibilities In the 
troop. The cours-e started at 
10.30 a.m. Many of the big guys 
were down from Dub l in and 
Cork, people such as Brendan 
Touhy, Paul Denn-ehy, and Bill 
Houl ihan. All these people are 
very experienced trainers and 
are members of the N.E.B. in 
Dublin. Many of the topics cov-
ered were, scouting in action, 
un i t council, responsibilities of 
leaders, and the job of the 
leader. We received a lot of in-
format ion dur ing the day such 
as the a im of the C.B.S.I. and 
also the functions and struc-
tures of the un i t council. We 
also went over the Importance 
of the promise and law and 
scout uniform. We also met a 
lot of old friends from previous 
courses and we also made new 
acquaintances. The course end-
ed at about 4.45 p.m. and the 
overall comment was t ha t it 
was very informative and en-
joyable "especially the meal ." 
After a good chat wi th other 
leaders, we le-ft for home. The 
following leaders attended the 
course — A.S.L. Brendan Cow-
ard, A.S.L. Tom Power, A.S.L. 
David Beresford, A.S.L. Don-
acha Flynn, A.C.S.L. J ohn 
Street, A.C.S.L. Sean O g Tobin. 

MASS 

Our month ly -Mass will take 
place next Sunday as usual, so 
cubs and scouts don't forget to 
be at the den at 10.00 a.m. 

IN GENERAL 

Swimming as -usual next Sun-
day at 2.20 p.m. Patrol leaders, 
don't forget your patrol meet-
ings dur ing the week. 

—An Cogantoir. 

DRAW RESULTS 

14th Jan . — £30, Paul Walsh, 
p. Mrs. Walsh. 68 Childers- £15. 
Stephen Brown, c/o Dungarvan 
Crystal, p. J im Cunn ingham, 
O'Conneil Street- £10. Mrs. N. 
Booth. Lookout, p. B Lenlhan, 
Bayview- £5, Heather Ansell 
Byrneville, p. Catherine Ansell: 
£5 , Peggy Duggan, p Ann 
Flynn. Spr ingmount . 

21st J an . — £30, Marv Earley 
p. Ann Lenlhan. Wolfe Tone 
Road ; £15. K. Flynn. c/o Dun-
garvan Crystal; p. J im Cun-
n ingham. O'Connei l street: £10. 
Mary Foley, c/o -Moorings: r>. B 
L e n l h a n , B a y v i e w - £ 5 . P a t 
Fpratt. c/o Moorings, p. B. Lenl-
han. Bayview: £5 . Nuala Flynn. 
p. Kevin Kiely. C.B.S. —(Advt . ) . 

FARMERS-
NOW AVAILABLE IN IRELAND 

TRANSVITE The No. '1' Probiotic from 
Europe and U.S.A. 

Trans-vibe provides' a na tura l way to reduce Scour, reduce 
in test ina l disorders -aind stress. 

Rapid Effect — Dramat ic Results — Saves Lives. 
A Natura l Bacteria. 

Available i n powder form -as — Transvite "Save-a-iCalf" — 
Transvite "Save-a-Pig" — Transvite "Save-a-Lamb" 

Reg. No. NCI 8 11181. S.tat No. Brussels Norn 3002909. 

Irish Distributors: ARDMORE FARM SUPPLIES, 
GRANGE, CO. WATERFORD 
Tel. No. (024) 94134/94237 

THE GROVE FILLING STATION TALLOW 
TYRES ! — TYRES ! — TYRES ! 

NEW RADIALS 155x12 £21.00 
155X13 £23.00 
165x13 £25.00 

New Tyres, inc luding Good Year G800, Grand Prtx, 
Semperit, Michelin, Vredestein. Marshal l a nd 
many more. 

Remoulds: 135x13, 145x13. 155x13. 165x13 — All £11.00. 
20-50 Oil Only £5.50 per gal lon 

We 6tock New Tyres in al l sizes, Inc luding Tractor. 

Tel. NOEL HEKLEY 058/56298 
Open for Petrol, Diesel and Car Gas, 7 days, 8 a.m.ibo 9 p.m. 

SLANEY MEATS 
INTERNATIONAL 

WANTED — COWS, BULLOCKS, BULLS AND 

HEIFERS 

Top prices paid — Collected anywhere 

Contact Local Agent;— 

JAMES LONERGAN — Tel. 051-91139 
SLANEY MEATS — Tel. 054-77155 

BEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS 
ATTENTION FARMERS!— 

We stock the full range of Animal Feeds at the right 
prices:— 

Maverick Milk Substitute, Cattle and Dairy Nuts. 
Coarse Calf Meal, Calf Pencils, Calf Nuts, Beef Nuts 
(with Romensan), Barley Balance Fine Meal, Paratc, Bull 
Nuts, Broiler Foods, Layers Mash and Pellets, Pig 
Rations, Bonham Creep Pellets, Sheep and Lamb Nuts, 
K.N.Z. Mineral Licks, etc., etc. — All at unbeatable prices. 

M I C H A E L BEECHER 
T A L L O W . CO. W A T F p p - R D 

WHY NOT Give, US A TRY. 

JANUARY 

Q. — My moitiher h-as arthrit is 
and as- it gets worse she Is 
finding it more difficult to 
walk, even- wi th the aid of a 
stick. Someone suggested she 
get a walk ing frame. I was 
wondering if she would get this 
free or would she have to Pa.y 
for it? 

A.—As you don' t say whether 
your mother has a medical 
card or not. I can only give you 
the general solution; 

Medical and surgical aids 
and appliances ('e.g. wheel-
chairs. walk ing aids) are usual-

BRIDGE CLUB 
NOTES 

D E I S E B R I D G E C L U B 
Results — 1st, Mrs. Keevers 

and Joan McCarthy: 2nd. Agnes 
Hartnet t and Charles O'Doherty 
(best gross). 3rd. Mary Fleming 
and Nancy Jenn ings ; 4th, Mary 
Ryan and Maureen Connors. 
H A R B O U R B R I D G E C L U B 

Results, Jan . 15 1st, joint , 
Mrs. Brid Dunphy and Mrs. 
Anna McGuinness; Mrs. Nellie 
Moloney and Mr. Sean Norris; 
2nd, Mrs. Margaret, Foley and 
Mrs. Mar ion Walsh ; 3rd, joint , 
Mrs. Joan Colbert and Mrs. 
Jennie Kiely; Mrs. Bernie Hayes 
and Mrs. Susan Mulcahy. 
D U N G A R V A N B R I D G E C L U B 

Results, Jan . 8 — 1st, Mr. T. 
Butler and Mr. L. O'Donnell; 
2nd, Mrs. A. Deasy and Mr. W. 
Power; 3rd, Mrs. A. D'Alton and 
Mrs. M. Christopher. 

Results, J an . 15—-1st. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. O'Keeffe; 2nd, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Cusack 3rd. Mrs. M. 
Christopher and P. McCarthy. 

WATERFORD CO-OP 
TO PROMOTE NEW 
FARM ENTERPRISES 
Waterford Co-op has respond-

ed very positively to the increas-
ing pressure on farmers to ex-
plore new enterprises. The 
board of directors has agreed to 
invest substantial ly in guiding 
and assisting farmers in the 
ma in alternative areas of in-
tensive beef, cereals, forestry, 
sheep and such arable crops as 
potatoes. I t has assembled a 
very highly qualified steering 
group to give max imum assist-
ance to farmers. 

The decision is a direct fol-
low-on from the Alternative 
Farming Enterprises conference 
which took place in the Spr ing 
of 1986. A ma jor contributor 
was Dr. J im O'Grady of the Ag-
ricul tural Inst i tute and he has 
now agreed to chair the new 
Steering Committee. Other 
members will be Stephen O'Con-
nor, Chief Executive and Mat t 
Walsh, Assistant Chief Execu-
tive, who will be wholeheartedly 
supported at appropriate stages 
by renresentatives of the board 
ol Waterford Co-op, ACOT and 
the Agricultural Inst i tute. 

DUNGARVAN 
PREMIER PIGEON 
CLUB 
Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan 

was the venue for the annua l 
dinner dance and prize presen-
tat ion of the Munster Federa-
tion and South Counties and 
the local pigeon club. 

The cha i rman, Mr T. Drum-
mey of Dungarvan welcomed 
the gathering and said he was 
pleased to see such a wide area 
represented. 

Following the meal and prize 
presentation a very enjoyable 
n ight was had by one and all 
danc ing to music by Exit Show-
band. 

-We would like to thank the 
sponsors for the many spot 
prizes and the girls who ran the 
raffles, also the Walsh family 
who presented the Dungarvan 
Club -with a beautiful trophy in 
memory of their late father , J im 
Walsh, a pigeon fancier all his 
life and former secretary of the 
club. 

The A.G.M. was held at the 
Band House and the following 
are the officers for the coming 
season: President — T. Drum-
my; Secretary — J. Maher. 
Treasurer—J. Organ ; Cha i rman 
—J. Woods: club delegates to 
Munster Federation — J. Crotty 
and T. Drum.my. 

The club would like to express 
their thanks to the Dungarvan 
Pipe Band for the use of the 
Band House for meetings dur-
ing the year. 

ly free of charge to Medical 
Card holders. Hospital Services 
Card holders get such aids and 
appliances free if bhey are part 
of in-hospitial treatment, u 
not. they may ge.b some assist-
ance from the Health Board, 
which may contribute to the 
cost, or may lend th-em, if they 
are only required for short-
term use. I t is always wise to 
apply (to the Health. Board.) to 
see if any assistance c-an be 
got. Each Hea-lbh Board has its 
own rules- in this respect. 

VHI members may be able to 
get a refund of par t of the cost 
of medical and: surgical aids. 

Aids In format ion : The Nation-
al Rehabi l i ta t ion Board (NRB) 
runs an Aids Information- Ser-
vice which provides Informa-
t ion on aids and equipment 
suitable for- handicapped people, 
on sources of supply and. on the 
cost o-f s'amie. Other voluntary 
organisations deal ing with par-
ticular handicaps may also 
provide advice and Information 
on aids e.g. the Ir ish Wheel-
chair Association' provides ad-
vice. on the m-ost suitable types 
of wheelchair.. 

I f your mother doesn't have a 
Medical Cflrd or a Hospital Ser-
vices Card do check out her 
ent i t lement to one either at 
the- hea l th centre- or yo-.u-r 
Commun i ty In format ion Centre. 

(This column has been com-
piled by Dungarvan Commu-
nity In format ion Centre which 
provides a free and confiden-
tial service to the public. 
Opening t imes of Centre, 
wh-lch Is located In the Court-
house, are — Mondays, Tues-
days, Wednesdays 7-9 P.m.; 
Saturdays 11 a.m. -1 p.m.). 

Are You Worried 
About Drugs? 

"DRUG-AID" can help. 

Phone 051/73333 

"DRUG-AID" 

32 The Mall. Waterford. 

Mon-Fri. 8 pm - 10 pm 

APRIL 

JULY 

WHEN 
EVERY MONTH 

BRINGS DIFFERENT! 
OUTGOINGS, 

BUT THE SAME OLD AUGUST 
PAYCHEQUE, 

YOU NEED A 
MASTERPLAN. 

AIB's Masterplan gives you an 
in-built credit facility that balances 
out your financial commitments 
over the year - so you can balance 
your budget month by month. 
You get cash when you need it, even 
for those large amounts that can be 
difficult to budget for, and you 
spread the payments over the full 
year. 

Masterplan is available for 
household expenses, motoring costs, 
holidays and education fees - either 
individually or in any combination. 

OCTOBER 

MAY 

JUNE PLAN 
GIVES YOU THE CREDIT FOR PLANNING AIIEAD 

@ Allied Irish Bank 
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ORMOIMD DUNGARVAN 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3 0 - 7 DAYS - 8 P.M. (Over 16) 

Gregory Hines, Billy Crystal 

Running Scared 
They've got 30 days to clean up Chicago. 

LATE SHOW - FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 30 & 31 
11P.M. (Over 18) 

R e t u r n O f The 
Living Dead 

L O U N G E 
ABBEYSIDE, DUNGARVAN 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 — 

DAVITTS REVISC » 
PERSONS UNDER 20 YEARS NOT ADMITTED 

Park House 
MAIN STREET, DUNGARVAN 

Thursday, January 29 -— FOLK CLUB 
Special Guest — Liam Merriman. 

Friday, January 30 — US TWO 

Saturday, January 31 — - COUNTRY FOLK 

Sunday, February 1 — EXIT 

J.C.B. FOR HIRE. Telephone 058/41538 

DUNGARVAN'S NEWEST NIGHT SPOT— 

YOGI'S 
— will be hekl on — 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
NEXT 

JANUARY 31 

Members and Friends. 

THE "CATS" BAR 
MOUNT MELLERAY 

Thursday, January 29 — CARD DRIVE 

Sunday, February 1 — 
SING ALONG WITH DONAL POWER 

Week-End T.V. Viewing 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 
9.00 — Dilin O Deamhas. 9.10 

—The Great Grape Ape. 9.30— 
Pajo's Junkbox. 10.30 — Hardy 
Boys Ana Nancy Drew. 11.25 — 
Borderline. 12.25 — Get Smart. 
12.50 — News Headlines 12.52— 
Sports Stadium. 5.05 — Grizzly 
Adams. 6.00—The Angelus. 6.01 
—News. 6.15 — Mailbag- 6.35— 
The Wizard. 7.30 _ Sorry. 8.05 
—North And South—Book Two. 
9.55 — News. 10.05—A Budget 
Broadcast on behalf of the 
Labour Party. 10.10 — Saturday 
"Live." 11.25—Eye To Eye. 12.20 
—Late News. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

10.00 — Animaux Du Solell. 
10.25—Technical Studies. 10.50 
Deutsch Dlvekt. 11.15— Mass. 
12.05 —News Headlines follow-
by THE 9MURFS. 12.30—Pub-
lic Record. 1.00—Brahms-Bern-
stein. 1.55—Bookside. 2.25 — 
Sunday Matinee: The Concorde 
— Airport '80. Starring Alain 
Delon, Susan Blakely, Rob-
ert Wagner and Sylvia Krls-
tei. 4.25 — In Search of 
the Trojan War. 5.30 — Music 
for Me 6.00 — The Angelus. 
6.01—News followed by Sports 
Results. 6.20—Our House. 7.15 
— Radharc. Adios to Zapata. 
7.45 — Murphy's Micro Quiz-M. 
8.30 — Glenroe. 9.00 — News. 
9.15 — Sunday Night at the 
Gaiety. 10.35 — Questions and 
Answers. 11.30—Late News. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 

3.20—Six Generations. 3.40— 
Saturday Matinee: Elvis. Star-
ring Kurt Russell as Elvis 
Presley. With Shelly Winters 
and Natalie Wood. 5.45—Jim '11 
Fix It. 6.25 — Blankety Blank. 
7.05 _ National Geographic. 
8.05—Nuacht. 8.10 _ Hart To 
Hart. 9.05—Public Record. 9.35 
—For Love or Money. 11.30 — 
Party Political Broadcast on 

"ANGEL" who is (he lead female singer willi "The 
Clowns" who appear ai Lismore Hotel on Friday, Jan. 30. 

MODELIGO 
NOTES 
SYMPATHY 
We extend our deepest sym-

pathy to the wife, family, b ro r 
ther, staters' and relatives of 
the late Patrick McCarthy, 
Churehquiarte'r, whose death 
tooik place recently. Ar dheis 
De go raibh a anam. 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Wei would like to congratulate 
tihe Modeligo junior fligiure dan-
cers;, namely, Mary Quinn, 
Aiine Quinn, Marguerite Ryan, 
Susan Dernn, Noeleen Tobin 
Arnne Browne, Alice Colilender 
and Christine Collender, wha 
represented tihe parisih m the 
county final of Scor na. nOg in 
Kil l recently. 

Hard Du'dk girls that you were 
not victorious on that occasion 
buit as> the old saying goes 
"Beid'h/ la elle ag an b-Paorach." 
Tihank you for keeping the 
Modleliigo flaig flyiing. Thanks 
also to the musicians, and of 
course to their trainer Mtonnle 
Hallahan.. 

Oonigiratuilia'tions' to our neigh-
bours to SMIabh gGuia whose 
junior set dancers won tihie 
Munster semUfinial in Tailow 
on Saturday night last and we 
wish theim the best of luclk in 
the Munster flniail in Thunlesi on 
February Mtih. 
CARDS 

The results of the Progressive 
45 Drive which was held iin 
Deckles Louinge, Mtodellgoi, on 
Saturday night last, are a,s 
follows: 1, Denis McGrath and 
Marie Browne1; 2. Pat Troy and 
Mrs. Troy; 3, Ned: Lander® and 
Johnny Prendergast; 4, Ann 
Phelan and Mrs. Agines' Pheian; 
5, Nicholas Troy and' J immy 
Moloney; Lucky Tables, Mrs. 
O Weill and Michael O'Neill; 
Paddy O'Keeffe and Lar Kileily. 
• The jackpot on Saturday 
night next will be £130 on 13 
games. iRaffife: l , Deirdre 
O'Shea; 2, David Fitzgerald; 3, 
Mrs. Nugent. 

behalf of the Labour Party. 
11.35—Screen International. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

3.30—MT USA. 5.30—Border-
line. 6.30—Newsweek. 7.00 — 
Brideshead Revisited. 8.00 — 
Nuacht. 8.05 — Festival. Un 
B'allo I n Maschera by Giuseppe 
Verdi. 10.30 — The Ragged 
Revolution. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30 

6.00 a.m.—Ceefax A.M. News, 
Sport, Weather. 6.30 — News 
Headlines'; The Flimts'tonesi 6.55 
—Weather. 7-00 — Breakfast 
Time. 8.40 — Watchdog. 8.56— 
Regional News; Weather. 9.00^ 
News; Wieiaither. 9.05 — Day To 
Day. 9.45 — Advice Line. 10.00— 
News; Weather. 10.05 — Neigh-
bours. 10.25 — Children's BBC. 
10.30—Play School. 10:50 — Ivor 
The Engine. 10.55 — Five To 
Eleven. HI.00 — News; Weather. 
11.05 — Your Life In' Their 
Hands. HI .35—Open Air. 12.00 
News; Weather. 12.20 pm.—The 
Tom O'Connor Roadshow. 12.55 
—(Regional News: Weather. l.OO 
—One O'CloCk News; Weather. 
1.25—Neighbours. 1.45 — Heads 
And TaJik. 2.00 — The Liver 
Birds. 2.30'—Knots Landing. 3.20 
—Box Clever. 3.50 — Jimbo And 
The Jet Set. 4.00 — Phitomena. 

4.10—Yogi Bear. 4.1'5 — Danny— 
The Champion of the World. 
4.25—Secrets Out. 4.55 — News-
round Exitma. 5.05—Grange Hill, 
5.3'5—Faix. 6.00 — Six O'clock 
News'; Weather. 6.35—SportfOilio. 
7.00'—Woigian. 7.40 — Blankety 
Blank. 8.H0 — Dynasty. 9.00 — 
Nine O'Clock Newsi; Regional 
New®; Weather. 9.30 — Rook-
liffie'si Babies. 10.20 — Interna-
tional Snooker. 12.00—The Rock-
ford FilesL 12.50 a.m.—Weather. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 

8.30 am.—The Hunter. 8.35— 
The Miuippet Babies. 9.0i0-JSaitr 
urdaiy Superstore. 12.15 p .m — 
Grandsitamti. 5.05 — News'; Wea-
ther. 5JH5 — Sports N e w Wales. 
5.20—Perfect Stroingers. 5.45 — 
Jim'll Fix It. 6.20 — Hi-iDl-EOl! 
6.50—iBOb's M i House. 7.25 — 
The Paul Dainiels Mlagic Show. 
8.10—Btrgerac. 9.06 — Clamotit 
Coinfidlemti'al. 9.40 — News and 
Siport; Welather. 9.55—Match Of 
The' Day. 10.56 — International 
Snooker. 1.00-a.05 a.m. — Wea-
ther. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30 

9.00 a.m.—Pages' from Ceefax. 
9.52 — Daytime On Two. 2.00 
p.m. — News'; Weather. 2.02 — 

You And Me. 2.20—Internation-
al Snooker. 3.50 — News: Wea-
ther; Regional News, Weather. 
4.00—Pamela Armstrong and 
her guest®. 4.30 — International 
Snooker. 5.05 — Horizon: Riding 
The Stack. 6.00i—World' Ski-inig 
Championship. 6.4)0 — Cricket. 
7.301—Ebony. 8.00' — Puibllc Ac-
count. 8.30 — Gardeners' World. 
9.00—Indelible Evidence.. 9.30 — 
Arena: Am I Right Or Am I 
Right? Ii0.3i0 — Neiwsinight. 11.16 
-JWeathervliew. 10.20-1.25 a.m.— 
Film: Conversation Piece. Burt 
Lancaster stiar® asi the reclusive 
Professor. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 

9.00 a.m.—Pages from Ceiefax. 
10.10 — Open University. 2.00 
p.m.—.Film: A woman's1 Secret 
Starring Gloria Grahame and 
Maureen O'Hara (1949, b/w). 
3.20—Filim: On D a n g e r o u s 
Ground. Starring Robert Ryan 
and Ida Lu.plno. 4.40 — Inter-
national Snooker. 5.46 — World 
Ski-tog Championships. 6.16 — 
Mtaro\ Live'. 6.45—iNewsiview. 7.26 
—Mairia Oal'l'a® Gala Concert. 
9.00 — Saturday Review. 9.65 — 
Film': Johnny G-uUitar. Staining 
Joan Crawford, Sterling Hay-
cJeo and Mercedes MoCam-
brldige in a 1955 Western. 11.45-
1.30 a .m .—Fi lm: Party Girl. 
Robert Taylor, Qyd Charifese 
and Lee J. Cobb stain in an ex-
citing homage to classic gang-
ster movlesi (1956). 

AND FOR THE REST OF THE WEEK 
MONDAY 

RTE 1 — 2.30 Good Afternoon 
with The Wine Programme- 3 
p.m. 'Live' At Three: 4 p.m. Em-
merdale F'arm: 4.30 Dempsey's 
Den with Bosco: 5 p.m. Dilin 
O Deamhas; 5.10 Tomorrow's 
World- 5.45 News- 6 p.m. The 
Angelus; 6.01 Newstime; 6.30 Off 
Yer Brush- 7 p.m. Evening 
Extra; 7.30 Eamon De Buitlear's 
Ireland- 8 p.m. Valerie- 8.30 Iris 
87; 9 p.m. News: 9.25 Party Poli-
tical Broadcast on behalf of 
Fine Gael- 9.35 Today Tonight; 
10.15 Miami Vice- 11.10 The Gol-
den Girls: 11.40 Late News. 

RTE 2 — 5.30 The Edison 
Twins- 5.55 Earth Watch: 6.25 
A Country Practice; 6.55 Mas-
termind- 7.30 Coronation Street; 
8 p.m. Nuacht: 8.10 Suil Thart; 
8.40 The Monday Movie: Grease. 
Starring John Travolta and 
Olivia Newton John. 10.35 
Wogan; 11.15 Party Political 
Broadcast, on behalf of Fine 
Gael followed by Newsnight; 
11.40 Nlghtlight. 

TUESDAY 

RTE 1 — 2.40 Good Afternoon 
with Twentieth Century His-
tory: 3 p.m. 'Live' At Three- 4 
p.m. Emmerdale Farm- 4.30 
Dempsey's Den with Bosco- 5.05 
Paint For Fun; 5.15 Dominic; 
5.45 News- 6 p.m. The Angelus-
6.01 Newstime; 6.30 Rapid Roul-
ette: V p.m. Evening Extra- 7.30 
F'ace Of The Earth; 8 p.m. 
Downtown: 9 p.m. News; 9.25 
Party Political Broadcast on be-
half of Fianna Fall; 9.36 Today 
Tonight; 10.15 Dallas; 11.10 The 
Mood Is Food; 11.40 Late News. 

RTE 2 — 5.40 Swim; 6.05 The 
Abbott And Costello Show. 6.35 
A Country Practice- 7.05 Star-
man- 8 p.m. Nuacht; 8.10 Cur-
sal- 8.4'0 Glenroe; 9.15 Clneclub: 
A Nous Les Petltes Anglaises; 
11 10 Party Political Broadcast 
on behalf of Fianna Fail follow-
ed by Newsnight; 11.35 Nlght-
light. 

WEDNESDAY 

RTE 1 — 2.30 Good Afternoon 
with Old House — New House: 
3 p.m. 'Live' At Three; 4 p.m. 
Emmerdale F'armi; 4.30 Demp-
sey's Den with Bosco- 5 p.m. 
Zoom The White Dolphin; 5.15 
Butterfly Island- 5.45 News: 6 
p.m. The Angelus- 6.01 News-
time- 6.30 Head Of The Class; 
7 p.m. Evening Extra; 7.30 Zero; 
8 p.m Kay O'Brien. Surgeon: 
9 pm . News; 9.25 Party Political 
Broadcast- 9.35 Today Tonight; 
10.35 The (Detective: 11.35 Late 
News. 

RTE 2 — 5.35 Mr. T; 6 p.m. 
Tom Grat tan's War; 6.30 A 
Country Practice; 7 p.m. This 
Is Your Life- 7.30 Coronation 
Street- 8 o.m. Nuacht; 8.10 Cur-
sal- 8.40 Faces And Places- 9.35 
Dynasty- 10.30 Wogan- 11.10 
Party Political Broadcast fol-
lowed by Newsnight; 11.35 
Nlghtlight. 

THURSDAY 

RTE 1 — 2.35 Good Afternoon 
with Artists I n Print; 3 P.m. 
Live At Three; 4 p.m. Emmer-
dale Farm- 4.30 Dempsey's Den 
with Bosco; 5.05 Dilin O Dea-
mhas- 5.20 Space Stars- 5.45 
News; 6 p.m The Angelus- 6.01 
Newstime- 6.20 Garda Patrol: 
6.30 The Cosby Show; 7 p.m. 
Evening Extra- 7.30 The Moun-
tain Lark- 8.05 Simon & Simon; 
9 p.m News; 9.25 Party Political 
Broadcast on behalf of the 
Workers Party; 9.30 Today To-
night- 10.10 Fresh Fields: 10.40 
Bookside; 11.10 Alfred Hitch-
cock Presents; 11.40 Late News. 

RTE 2—5.10 Edward And Mrs. 
Simpson- 6.10 Laurel And 
Hardy- 6.30 A country Practice: 
7 p.m.' Top Of The Pops; 7.30 
F'amlly Ties: 8 p.m. Nuacht; 
8.10 Cursai; 8.40 Mailbag; 9 p.m. 
The Story Of Fashion: 10.10 
Mart And Market: 10.15 The 
Colbys- 11.10 Party Political 
Broadcast on behalf of the 

Workers Party followed by 
Newsnight- 11.35 Garda Patrol; 
11.45 Nlghtlight. 

FRIDAY 

RTE 1 — 2.10 Good Afternoon 
with The Brothers- 3 p.m. 'Live' 
At Three; 4 p.m. Sons And 
Daughters; 4.30 Dempsey's Den 
with Bosco- 5 p.m Newsline; 
5.25 Pat's Chat; 5.35 Bosco 
Hunts For Treasure; 5.45 News; 
6 p.m. The AngeHus; 6.01 News-
time- 6.30 Play The Game; 7 
p.m. Evening Extra; 7.30 Mega-
mix: 8 o.m. cagney And Lacey; 
9 p.m. News; 9.30 The Late Late 
Show- 11.20 Late News; 11.25 
Late Night Friday Movie : 
Nightkill. Starring Jaclyn 
Smith, Robert Mitchum, Mike 
Connors. 

RTE 2 — 5.40 Dragon's Lair; 
6 p.m. Gardeners World: 6.35 
The Sullivans; 7.05 Scarecrow 
And Mrs. King; 8 p.m. Nuacht; 
8 10 Cursai- 8.40 Music For Me; 
9.10 Mistral's Daughter; 11.05 
Newsnight: 11.25 Wogan. 

POINT-TO-POINT 
AT TALLOW 

The next qualifying point to 
point in the All-Ireland Maiden 
Mares Championship known as 
'The GAIN Champion Mare, 
takes place at Tallow, Co. Wa-
terford on Sunday. 8th Feb-
ruary, 1987. Earlier this month 
Waterford Co-op announced de-
tails of this point to point spon-
sorship under the brand name 
of Its horse feed GAIN. 

This new GAfljN event is the 
biggest point to point sponsor-
ship in the country. It is also a 
significant development in that 
it is the first ever All-Ireland 
mares championship. 

The competition is open to all 
mare.s of maiden status at Jan-
uary 1987. A series of over 
twenty qualifying events will be 
held at point to point meetings 
011 the Cork./Waterford, Limer-
ick/Clare and South Eastern 
circuits. The top three mares in 
each qualifier will bo eligible lor 

the final as will any mare who 
wins a maiden's point to point 
event at any other meeting in 
Ireland during the season. 

GAIN Horse Feed was launch-
ed by Waterford Co-op ln 1983. 
Earlier this year a new Race-
horse Feed was Introduced to 
the range and this has been ex-
tremely well received. 

PADDY O'BRIEN & TELSTAR, 
appearing at Hayes, The Pike, 
011 Sunday, February 1. 

RADLEYS LOUNGE 
ABBEYSIDE 

Friday, January 30 — MELLERAY COUNTRY 

Saturday, January 31 COLOURS 

Sunday, February 1 PLANTERS PUNCH 

JR's NITE CLUB - LISMORE HOTEL 
Telephone 058/54304; 54219 

Friday, January 30— 

DANCING TO THE: CLOWNS 
Bar Extension — Neat Dress — Over 18s 

Saturday, January 31 — VIDEO NITE DISCO 
Bar — Ovelr 18s 

In Lounge — MIDNIGHT FLYER 

COMING ATTRACTIONS—Dave Maher & The Rockets, 
Cork City Jazz. Band, Brian O'Reilly & Loudest 
Whisper, Joanne & Tequila Sunrise, Gina, Dale Haze 
& The Champions. 

CROTTY'S INN 
LEAMYBRIEN 

Saturday, January 31 — COUNTRY SUNSHINE 

Sunday, February 1 — DENIS & BOBBY ALLEN 

Monday, Feb. 2 — PROGRESSIVE 45 CARD DRIVE 
£5 per head — 8.30 p.m. sharp 

Coming Saturday, Feb. 7 — Donal Ring Ceili Band 

U A V C C S£A VIEW, THE PIKE, 

I C J DUNGARVAN 

Friday, January 30 — 45 DRIVE 
In a'id of Scoil Garbhan tScoil Gaelachi 

Sunday, February 1 — 2 p.m. — HOT iROD 

Sunday Night — PADDY O'BRIEN & TELSTAR 

BALLYDUFF MACRA presents— 

County Drama Finals 
ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1st 

at 7.30 p.m. 

IN ST. MICHAEL'S HALL 
Teams in oider of appearance — Kilmacthomas, 

Kinsalebeg, Butlerstown, Cappoquin. 

BALLYSAGGART NOTES 
G.A.A. NOTES: 

Wedding Bells — Congratu-
lations to popular clubman 
Liam O'Goinniain.. who married 
Kathleen Hale In Essex recent-
ly. We wish Liam and Kathleen 
many years1 of wedded bliss. 

Non-Stop Card Holders Please 
Note — Holders of Non-Stop 
Draw Cards are reminded that 
the firsit monthly draw takes 
place in the Community Centre 
on Monday night next and are 

requested to have card® return-
ed by Sunday next to help wilth 
the organisation of the draw. 

Juvenile Night — Ballysaggart 
GAA Club will entertain the 
juveniles who attended their 
coaohing sessions during the 
year in thei Community Centre 
on Monday night next at 8 p.m. 
HlghiHigihit of the entertainmenlt 
lined up for the party Will be 
an exhibition by the local 
junior and senior sets. Parents 
are also, welcome. 
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By Commentator 

WATERFORD v. CORK 

F'ollowlng their very encour-
aging display against Kilkenny 
at Walsh Park on Sunday last 
supporters will delight in 'seeing 
them in action again when 
they play Cork at Dungarvan 
on Sunday next. 

The match, sponsored by 
'Gain,' Waterford Co-op Cream-
ery, is being taken very seri-
ously by Cork who will treat 
it as their final match prepa-
ration before resuming their 
league series in two weeks 
time. They will travel with a 
near full strength side and 1 
have been told by a Cork offi-
cial that the game is being re-
garded with particular interest 
to them because of the fact 
that we have beaten Kilkenny 
so recently. 

Our record against Cork is 
something that all Waterford 
supporters don't like talking 
about and there is no need to 
explain why. i n our last three 
championship meetings with 
them they well and truly cruci-
fied us and the bogey must be 
broken sometime. We have a 
very young team, with an aver-
age age of 22 years and we may 
not yet be able to measure up 
to their experience and skill, so 
if we give them a close game 
and if our players derive some 
benefits from the match, it will 
prove to have been well worth-
while and this is really what 
matters to the County now that 
we are moving steadily on the 
road back. 

The selectors have shown 
their confidence in the side 
which was originally selected to 
play Kilkenny last Sunday, but 
it is thought very likely that 
Damien Byrne who played on 
Sunday, Frank Doherty and 
possibly J immy Beresford, will 
be introduced during the game. 
Beresford and Dermot Callag-
han both played very well with 
the Regional Technical College 
on Saturday and both are list-
ed among the substitutes. 

TEAM 

Pat Curran (Stradbally >; 
Peter Walsh (Cnoc Sioni. John 

Dunford (Colligan), Rich-
ard Ronayne (Lismore): 

Timmy Sheehan (Tallow). Liam 
O'Connor (Erin's Owni , 
David Foran (Portlaw): 

Ger Fitzpatrick (Cnoc Sion), 
Ml. Ronayne (Lismore); 

Noel C r o w l e y (Roanmore' ; 
Shane A h e a r n e (Cnoc 
Sion); Anthony Cooney 
(Cnoc Sion); 

Pat Bennett (Ballysaggart). Pat 
Ryan (Cnoc Sion), Kieran 
Delahunty (Roanmore). 

Subs. — Ray Sheridan. D. 
Byrne, F. Doherty, J. Beresford, 
K. Ryan, P. curran, S. Prender-
gast. B Lawton. D. Callaghan, 
M. Collins, S. O'Donoghue, G. 
O'Brien 

The game is scheduled for 
2.45 p.m 

WATERFORD v. KILKENNY 

Gate receipts are not impor-
tant to a game, but they invari-
ably illustrate the degree of In-
terest attached to a particular 
fixture. On Sunday last for the 
A.I.B'. Tournament at Walsh 
Park a figure of between £1,700 
and £1.800 was returned and 
this is indicative of the enor-
mous support generated by re-
cent team performances in the 
National League. As well as the 
financial gain from the gate, 
the huge crowd who turned up 
must have a motivating effect 
on the players and the feeling 
that your people are 'behind' 
you gives added imputus to a 
team and very often because 
of this, better results are ach-
ieved. 

Whether or not this was a 
factor in the A.I.B. game on 
Sunday is a matter of conjec-
ture I suppose, but I believe 
it was a big help. 

From our point of view, it 
was an excellent display by all 
the team and everyone had rea-
son to feel pleased about beat-
ing old rivals Kilkenny because 
in present times it is something 
that so rarely happens. A s a 
game it was very competitive 
and it produced some splendid 
hurling. Waterford were un-
questionably the better team 
but Kilkenny, true to tradition 
never gave up trying and so 
tested our players to the limit. 
The win will inspire confidence 
and individually, the players 
will benefit from this experience 
as well. 

WATERFORD v. LIMERICK 

In an eighty minute football 
challenge against Limerick, 
played at St. Augustine s Col-
lege on Sunday afternoon. Wa-
terford defeated Limerick by 
3-11 to 1-14 in a very keenly 
contested trial. I t was the kind 
of display that will help build 
confidence for the vital game 
against Clare at Ennis on next 
Sunday week when the leagues 
resume. Pa : Moore was referee. 

COUNTY CONVENTION 

The unveiling cf the centen-
ary plaque by County Board 
chairman. James Tobin before 
the commencement, of our loutn 
convention at Ki lmacthomas 
on Saturday evening will take 
place at 4.30 p.m. and the meet-
ing will be underway at 6 p.m. 

Most of the delegates attend-
ing believe that the entire 
business of the convention 
should be disposed of in a mat-
ter of three and a half hours, 
because ot the small number 
of motions listed. 

FINANCE 

The total income for the year 
was £70,618 and expenditure 
amounted to .£76,807, leaving a 
loss of £6,279. 

Income from championship 
and leagues amounted to ap-
prox. £44,000 and this figure 
Includes £15,000 as our share 
of the National League pool. 

Waterford Take On Cork 
In "Gain" Tournament 

Included in the accounts sec-
tion of the balance sheet are 
the accounts of Walsh Park, 
Fraher Field and the Develop-
ment Fund. 

ELECTIONS 

Rumour has it that there will 
b j none, unless Portlaw's 
Ft ankle Cullinan contests the 
position of Munster Council 
representative against Tom 
Cunningham and Seamus 
Power. As far as i am aware, 
Frankie has not yet declared 
his intentions. 

CHAIRMAN 

Another bit of history will be 
made on this historic occasion 
when County Board chairman, 
James Tobin goes beyond the 
'three-year-limit' when he will 
be declared Chairman again 
and start his fourth term as 
the man i n the hot seat. The 
quarter of a century old rule 
which limited the term to three 
years was changed by unani-
mous appioval of convention 
last year and as was said at 
the time this was done more 
in consideration of the present 
incumbent, James Tobin. than 
doing it for the sake of change 
I t was changed in acknowledg-
ment of thp enormous contri-
bution which James has made 
to the working of the Board 
and matters in general in the 
County since he took office 
three-years ago. The success of 
the County Development Draw 
which was his brainchild and 
which yielded almost £40 000 
for field development, etc.. will 
be remembered as one of the 
highlights of his term. His suc-
cess in negotiating a £40,000 in-
terest free loan with the Mun-
ster Council and the great work-
he has done ir. planning for the 
proposed development of our 
County grounds in the near 
future, etc., are among the 
other matters which Identify 
hirn a s an outstanding admin-
istrator and County chairman. 

REFEREEING 

This business is very much 
in the news just now (when 
hasn't it) and there is hardiy 
a week-end on which we don't 
read something ot other about 
the poor standards, etc. of the 
poople trusted with this respon-
sible branch of our activity I, 
personally, am at a loss in try-
ing to understand why people 
have become so suddenly excit-
ed about it and devoting so 
much time to talking about it. 
I suppose it is one of the mat-
terr which require attention in 
the Association, but i cannot 
understand why this is so 
singled out and the others Ig-
nored by the people concerned. 

While on the subject 1 must 
draw members attention to the 
fact that 1987 is being designat-
ed the Year of the Referee and 
all counties v. ill be expected to 
make a recruiting drive for new 
referees and to set up a train-
ing school for the new members. 

When this happens in Wa-
terford F7VERY club in the 
County must be told to submit 
the names of people to became 
involved in the business and 
some arrangement must be 
made to deal with clubs who 
don't co-operate. 

KILGOBINET A.G.M. 

When the members of the 
Kilgoblnet club assemble for 
their annual general meeting 
at Coolnasmear school on this 
Friday night, they will review 
one of the best, seasons that 
the ciub has enjoyed for a very 
long time. The highlight of 
their yeat was undoubtedly 
the winning of the County 
junior hurling championship. 
They will plan for their year 
in the intermediate champion 
ship and, speaking to a few o! 
their members, i believe that 
the meeting will be asked for 
permission to support the Con-
vention motion to have the 
new championship run on a 
County-wide basis. Some of 
their discussions are sure to 
centre on the teams failure in 
the junior football champion-
ship and plans will be made to 
ensure that this title will be 
won in 1987. 

WESTERN CONVENTION 

The unanimous selection of 
Colligan/Emmetts man. An-
thony Walsh as the new Board 
secretary to replace the retir-
ing Vincent Mulligan, the 
appointment of well known 
referee John Moore, also un-
animous, as the new assistant 
secretary and the election of 
Colligan / Emmetts delegate, 
Paddy Walsh in place of John 
Murphy as County Board rep-
resentative, were the only 
matters of real interest at this 
quiet and almost uneventful 
convention last, week. 

Welcome—On behalf of the 
host club. Lismore, chairman 
Donie Coughlan welcomed the 
delegates and thanked the 
Eoard for selecting Lismore as 
their venue. 

Finance — The statement of 
accounts were disposed of in a 
matter of minutes. John A. 
Murphv, commented on the 
small attendance at the inter-
mediate championships and 
expressed his disappointment 
that clubs seemed unconcern-
ed He expected that there 
would have been comment on 

this matter. There were no 
other speakers and the chair-
man thanked treasurer Paddy 
Fitzgerald for his excellent 
presentation of the accounts 

Chairman 's Address — Tnis 
address by Denis McGrath cov-
ered every aspect of the Board 
activities and Is published else-
where in this issue. 

VINCENT MULLIGAN 

As was expected, some very 
fine tributes were paid to the 
retiring secretary, Vincent Mul-
ligan. After the Chairman had 
spoken, several others from 
the floor paid tribute to Vin-
cent's great efficiency, his high 
integrity and the honourable 
and gentlemanly way in which 
he had performed his duties 
during his she years in office. 
Other speakers included John-
nie Murphy, Greg Fives, James 
Walsh, Denis McCarthy, John 
Jackson, Donie Coughlan, etc. 

I n reply, Vincent jokingly 
said that his retirement to-
night had nothing to do with 
what- happened in Dublin to-
day (the Government also stood 
down earlier in the afternoon, 
as if you didn't hear). He said 
he was very sorry to be part-
ing with the Board and with 
the County as he had enjoyed 
every minute working in the 
County where he had spent 
most of his working life. He 
said his heart, would always be 
in Waterford and that he would 
never forget the friendships 
that he made here, particularly 
in West Waterford. He spoke of 
the splendid ,people with whom 
he had worked throughout his 
term of office and in the many 
happy years he had spent work-
ing with the Association in the 
County before he took over as 
secretary. He went on to pay 
tribute to the . many indivi-

duals who had introduced him 
to the various posts which he 
had held and the people who 
had given him encouragement 
along the way. He concluded 
by wishing his successor, An-
thony Walsh all the good luck 
in the world and he said that 
with such a splendid -Board of 
officers and so many very dedi-
cated clubs to support him, 
that Anthony would be a great 
success as secretary. Vincent 
was given a standing ovation. 

A presentation to the retir-
ing secretary was arranged for 
Tuesday night, Jan. 27th. 

COUNTY CHAIRMAN 

The chairman of the County 
Board, James Tobin also ad-
dressed the meeting as did Joe 
Conway who spoke at length 
about, the coming visit of the 
football coach, Eoin Llston. 

ELECTIONS 

The only election was for the 
position of county Board Repre-
sentatives and there were four 
candidates for the three posi-
tions. First count was — Paddy 
Walsh (Colligan) 40 votes; 
John Lyons 33- Jame s Walsh 
30; John Murphy 28. The quota 
was 33 and following the dis-
tribution of P. Walsh's surplus, 
J. Walsh got, 3; J, Murphy 3 and 
J. Lyons 1. The result then was 
that Paddy Walsh, John Lyons 
and James Walsh were elected 
with John Murphy (outgoing) 

failing by just two votes, being 
eliminated. 

I t is worthy 0 f note that only 
131 of the possible attendance 
of 164 were present. 

Following the announcement 
of the vote, several delegates 
paid tribute to the defeated 
candidate John Murphy who 
had given outstanding service 
as County Board representative 
for many years 

MOTION 

The only motion on the 
agenda asked that the term of 
office of Board chairman be ex-
tended from three to five years 
and this was passed unani-
mously after being proposed by 
Declan Ahearne and seconded 
by John Lyons. 

REFEREES 

On Sunday last John Moore 
was in charge of the Goal-
Game between All-Ireland 
champions, Cork and the Rest 
of Ireland team which resulted 
In a draw at Pairc Ui Caoimh. 

John will also be in charge 
of the Limerick v. Wexford Na-
tional Hurling League game on 
Sunday. February 15th. 

On the previous Sunday, Jirn 
Landers will be the man-in-the-
middle tor the Kerry v. Down 
game at Tralee and Tomas 
Meagher will handle the Wick-
low v. Wexford football league 
tie at Wexford. 

POINT-TO-POINT 

Conditions Favour Dungarvan 

DUNGARVAN G.A.A. CLUB NOTES 
EXCELLENT JUVENILE 
AGM 

The annual general meeting 
of our Undter-Age section drew 
an excellent attendance at the 
CBS last Thursday night where 
the chairman of our adult club. 
Michael Lyons, presided: in- the 
absence of John Morrissey. 

John' has decided to step 
down after a number of years 
at the helm and well deserved 
tributes were paid to h im for 
his great work during that 
time. 

The secretary. Pa Meehan 
presented his usual comprehen-
sive report to which he con-
gratulated the Under 12 foot-
ballers on winning the Bord na 
nOg league lasit year: the u-16 
hurlers on oapturing the 
"Meladon" Cup. and Maurice 
Butler on winning the county 
final of the Feile na nGael 
skills competition. 

"There is, however," said Pa 
Meehan. "a crying need for 
more helpers w,ithin the club 
and I hope they will be forth-
coming in thei year ahead." He 
went on to thanik the, small 
band of people who had worked 
so hard with the juveniles last 
year. 

than Pa Meehan. 
The following officers were 

elected for the coming year: 
Chairperson, Brlghdln NI crlos-
toir; Secretary, Pa Meehan; As-
sistant Secretary, Michael 
O'Mahony; Treasurer, Noel 
Sheehan. 

Selectors: Minor Hurling and 
Football: Pa Meehan, Peter 
Ferncomibe and John MCLough-
lin; Under-,1'6 Hurltog and Foot-
ball — Chris Meehan, John 
Moore and Pat Collins; Under-
14 Hurling and Football — Tom 
Cunotogham, John Fitzgerald, 
Pat Collins, Mlkeen Lyons and 
Tom Curran; Under-12 Hurling 
and Football—Bro. Hickey, John 
Meehan, Michael O'Mahony. 

The Under U)&, for.- which, 
there will be no officfcii cham-
pionships as suoh. will be un-
der the guidance of Michael 
O'Mahony, Dermot Callaghan 
an Mlkeen Lyons. 

We are planning regular Sa-
turday morning sessions with 
the boys at the OB'S, and a 
meeting of all the selectors wil'l 
take place at the CBS on 
Tuesday, February 10th to lay 
plans for the year ahead. 

ELECTED AND RE-ELECTED 

Pa's report received well de-
served applause and Michael | 
Lyons- said no one in the club 
is giving more of his time and 

We had a full eight-member 
delegation at last week's Wes-
tern, Board Convention at which 
our own, Paddy Fitzgerald was 

energy to the young players j re-elected unopposed as' Treas-

DUNGARVAN 
RUGBY 
FOOTBALL 
CLUB 

1st TEAM ADVANCE IN 
GARRYOWEN CUP 

Dungarvan 23; Clonmel 10 

On Sunday last in Clonmel, 
the 1st fifteen advanced to the 
3rd round of the Garryowen 
Cup with a well deserved win 
over Clonmel. I n a tough en-
counter the pack played very 
well and dominated the set 
pieces. In the first half Peter 
Coughlan scored a good try in 
the corner following a good 
move Initiated by No. 8 Matt 
Hanrahan and continued by M. 
O'Connor. Andy Hally kicked 
3 penalties to leave the half-
time score at 13—3. I n the 
second half two further penal-
ties by Andy Hally and a push-
over try touched down by T. 
O'Brien were added. Clonmel 
replied with a penalty and a 
late consolation try scored by 
Rory Moroney to leave the 
final score 23—10. 

urer of the Board and John 
Moore elected as assistant sec-
retary unanimously. 

Our delegation comprised Ml-
keen Lyons, Brighdln Ni Crlos-
toir, John A. Murphy, Maura 
Curran, John Moore, John Fen-
nel'l, Mary Fitzgerald and Eileen 
Murphy. 

Incidentally, John Fennell 
displayed fine club loyalty as 
he only arrived home from 
work around 8 o'clock and then 
hurriedly made the 16-mile 
dash to Lismore. 

A very fine crowd, excellent 
conditions and some exciting 
finishes were the main features 
of the annual Dungarvan Point-
to-Point meeting at Kilossera 
on Sunday last 

The fact that the Killeagh 
meeting postponed from the 
previous Sunday because of bad 
weather, was held on Saturday, 
did not take from the Dungar-
van meeting in anyway but it 
saw the P.P. Hogan stable 
chalk up five wins over the 
week-end. 

There was some bad luck in 
the Confined race when Mr. 
John Beresford's "Kingston 
Pride" collapsed and died and 
Ballymac Boy VI fell, throwing 
his rider 'Mrs. M. Kiely who was 
very badly shaken and had to 
be removed from the course by 
ambulance with an injured hip. 

All in all the meeting was a 
very highly successful one and 
the Committee are to be congra-
tulated for maintaining a rigid 
time schedule and had all races 
going at tha times fixed, a very 
necessary precausion because 
of the poor visibility. 

THOMAS COFFEY & SON, 
4-Y-O /5-Y-O MAIDEN of 
£200. 3 miles. 

P. McCormack's BAD TRADE 
(ch.g. Over The River-
Churchtown Lass) 5, 12.0, 
G. Mulcaire 1 

Mrs. E. Klrwan's Moss Con-
nell,, 5, 12.0, W. P. Mullins 2 

P. P. Hogan's Absolute Begin-
ner, 5, 12-0, R. Hurley 3 
Also — Stratton Pine 4, Car-

dale (f). Temple Tobera (f), 
Knotty Elm (f). High Range 
(p.u.). River Path (p.u.), Royal 
Raga (p.u.), Moment Decision 
(p.u.). 

12 ran. 81., 41., 61. 

M. D O'CONNOR & SONS, 
WINNERS OF TWO (MAI-
DENS EXCLUDED) of 
£200. 3 miles 

Fixture 
P. P. Hogan's WHICH WAY 

NOW (b.g. Mandamus-Ma-
nimay) 6, 12-4, R. Hurley 1 

P. Flynn's Lucky Louise, 7, 
12-7, P. J. Healy 2 

B. O'Driscoll's Shannon House 
a. 12-0, J. Queally 3 
Also — Vet. Student 4, Mill 

Shadow 5, Hold Hard 6, Matric 
7, It's A Joke 8, Strand And 
Fruit (f), Ballymacsimon (p.u.). 

10 ran. 41., 11.. 3. 

GAIN HORSE FEEDS MARES 
MAIDEN of £400. 3 miles. 

D Mangan's SHADY LADY 
(b.m. Proverb - Woodstock 
Lady) 6, 12-0, J. J. Mangan 1 

F. Tobin's Calyx Pit, 6, 12-0, 
J O'Callaghan 2 

W. J. O'Brien's Gullisland, 5, 
12-0, N Dee 3 
Also—Paula's Delight 4, Plas-

sey Bridge (f), Glena Star 
(p.u.), Pollerton's Lass (p.u.), 
Ardo Dream . (p.u.), Diana's 
Daughter (p.u.), Tearaway Ann 
(p.u.). 

DUNGARVAN CRYSTAL AND 
M. V. MORRISSEY TRO-
PHY MEMBERS RACE of 
£200. 3 miles. 

W. Queally!s CHICKWAY (ch. 
g. Menelek-Nursery) 9-0, W. 
Queally 1 

L. Beresford's Castletina VI, 

a, 12-0. L. Beresford 2 
Also — Kingdom Pride (f), 

Ballymacboy VI (f). 
4 ran. a dlst. 

RONAN KING ESTATES OPEN 
HUNT Of £200. 3 miles. 

P. P. Hogan's NO OTHER 
WAY (br.g. Raise You Ten-
Norhamlna), 9, 12-0, R. Hur-
ley l 

M. J. Bowes' Animahron, a. 
12-10, T. S. Costello 2 

E. Barrett's Neville's Delight, 
8. 12-0, J. J. Mangan 3 
Also — B'ulabos 4, Hero's Hill 

5, Flaming Argument 6, Deep 
Gale (u.r.), Some Daisy (p.u.), 
B'obby Miller (p.u), Nosey Boy 
(p.u.). 

10 ran. 41., 41.. 61. 

W H I T E C H U R C H HOUSE 
HOTEL 6-Y-O AND UP-
WARDS G E L D I N G S 
HURDLE. 

J. Foley's FIVE BROTHERS 
(bl.g. Pry-Little Choice), 7, 
12-0, E. M. Byrne 1 

J. L. Hassett's Border Lad, 6, 
12-0. D. Hassett 2 

M. W. Hlokey's Travel Over, 6, 
12-0, T. S. Costello 3 
Also — Good Waters 4, Lucky 

Trip 5, Adam's Company 6, Roc-
ket Hall 7, Furry Chimes 8, 
Brave Des (f), Goold's Hill (f), 
Okefenokee (f), Silver Pale 
(p.u,), Samson Bill (p.u.), Roga 
King (p.u.). What's The Hurry 
(p.u.i, Anyone Else (p.u.). 

17 ran. M„ 61., 81. 

^ scene 

The team was — A. Hally, D. 
Salmon. J. O'Connor, P. Cough-
lan, Ml. O'Connor. Mark O'Con-
nor, D Dower, S. Lee, E. Walsh, 
T. Clarke, M. O'Halloran, A. 
Curran. M. Hanrahan, T. 
O Brien. 

Next Sunday our 1st team 
travel to Tralee for the 1st 
round of the Munster Junior 
Cup and kick-off is at 3 o'c. 

The 3rd team played a 
friendly in Clonmel on Sunday 
as a curtain raiser to the cup 
match. In a close game Clon-
mel emerged victors by 4 
points to 3. 

Best for Dungarvan were L. 
Lannon, D. Coughlan, N. Her-
lihy and E. Fitzgerald. 

The team was — V. O'Rourke, 
J, Power, L. Lannon, G. O'Brien, 
T, Shanley, John Power, D. 
Coughlan E Hayes, C O'Rior-
dan. T Considine, P. McGrath 
John Curran, N. Herllhy, John 
McGrath, E. Fitzgerald. 

The 3rd team will have a cup 
match in February, the date 
and venue to be advised later. 

The 2nd team played a home 
friendly with Waterford Glass 
on Saturday and after an ex-
citing game ran out winners by 
12 ots. to 10. They have a 
friendly at home v. F'ermoy 
next Saturday at 3 o'clock and 
this should provide good enter-
tainment and good preparation 
for their cup match v. Youghal 
which will be played at Bally-
randle on Sunday. 8th February 

DISCO 
Yogi's Disco will be held as 

usual next Saturday night un-
der Tom Consldine's Rota. 
SUPPORTERS/GOLFING 
OUTING 

In conjunction with next 
week-ends Munster junior cup 
tie In Tralee some golfing en-
thusiasts are travelling to Bal-
lybunlon on Saturday morning 
Details, Including available ac-
commodation from committee 
members. 

THE BIG FUNDRAISER 

We'll have a clearer picture 
as to how our big £55,000 fund-
raising draw is going by this 
week-end. but all the indica-
tions at Tuesday night's meet-
tog of the club committee were 
that the public response to it 
hag been superb. 

There is a lot of hard work 
involved oif course, but many 
people are throwing themselves 
wholeheartedly into the fray 
and the result® of their super 
efforts are now being seen. 

The campaigning will have to 
continue for many weeks yelt 
but {thankfully the first draw is 
not unitll March 28th. For £5 
per month (Ifor five months') it 
really is the most attractive 
draw possible. 

INTER-COUNTY 
INVOLVEMENT 

While the time isn't all that 
far off when our player® will be 
asked to shake off the winter 
cobwebs and ease themselves 
back into training, a number o,f 
oiur player® are already busily 
involved1 In training sessions 
with tlhe county teams. 

Dermot Callaghan is very 
much a part of the Waterford 
senior hurling panel and scored 
two goals in WRTC final hurl-
ing game v. UOC on Saturday 
last, while Martin Sheehan. 
Derek Lyons and MOrrie Fern-
combe are playing their part 
for the county footballers who 
will, incidentally, be in Na-
tional League' action against 
Cliare in Ennis next Sunday 
week. 

SCOR NA nOG 

Our Question Time team of 
Oran Curran, Michael Cunning-
ham and Sean Dwyer had little 
luck in the Munster semi-final 
of S'cor na nOg in Tallow last 
Saturday night. 

The boys were diecldedly 
unfortunate with many of the 
choices of question but even so 
still did both the ciub and 
themselves proud. 

COUNTY CONVENTION 

We'll have a full eight-mem-
ber delegation at Saturday 
evening's county convention in 
Kiilmac'thomias. I t is expected 
that our own Tom, Cunningham 
and John A. Murphy will be re-
elected unopposed) as Munster 
Council representative and1 PRO 
respectively. 

C H A I R M A N ' S 

A D D R E S S TO 

W E S T E R N 

C O N V E N T I O N 

SQUASH 

9fU NOTES 

In his address to the Annual 
Western G.A.A. Convention held 
in Lismore on Tuesday of 
last week, chairman Denis Mc-
Grath told the delegates that 
throughout the year great 
strides had been taken by clubs 
in the area of club ground de-
velopment. A majority of units 
now had their own grounds, he 
said, but stressed that this 
must be the aim of the rest of 
the clubs. Despite the difficul-
ties encountered in securing 
grounds, he urged "that the 
search bs intensified," and said 
that expert help was available 
through Munster Council and 
other bodies. 

On the subject of grounds he 
said he had been highly critical 
In his address last year of the 
state of Fraher Field, in Dun-
garvan. He was now. however, 
glad to say that, some improve-
ments had been carried out and 
plans were afoot to provide 
covered accommodation for 
1,000 persons. 

The Chairman was highly 
critical of the attendances at 
Board meetings during the year 
and of the "apathy" which had 
taken over at Board meetings. 
He went so far as to say that 
the holding of Western Board 
meetings served little or no pur-
pose and also commented on 
the small number of people 
nominated for the various posi-
tions on the Board for 1987. If 
this trend continued they would 
be unable to fill vacancies In 
the not too distant future. 

REFEREES 

Referring to referees he said 
the response by clubs to their 
appeal for recruits had been 
very disappointing. They could, 
he said, no longer walk away 
from this problem which was 
critical and he appealed to 
clubs to put forward the name 
of one potential referee. 

Continuing. the Chairman 
said that, many of their referees 
had been subjected to verbal 
abuse from players, officials 
and spectators during 1986. This 
trend was, he said, causing con-
cern in the Association nation-
wide as the use of obscene lan-
guage seemed to be on the in-
crease with each passing week. 
He appealed to all that if they 
had culprits in these regards 
within their clubs to get rid of 
them now as they were a dis-
grace to the Association. 

VINCENT MULLIGAN 

In concluding, the Chairman 
paid a well deserved tribute to 
Vincent Mulligan who was 
standing down as Secretary 
this year. He described Vincent 
as a most efficient administra-
tor. cool, calm and collected to 
the face of crisis, an able nego-
tiator and a master of com-
promise when compromise was 
needed. However, he said, that 
on the fundamentals of the As-
sociation Vincent would not 
give an Inch. All the delegates 
appreciated the courtesy shown 
by Vincent to everyone he met 
and there were no words to de-
scribe Vincent's loss to the 
Board. 

The Chairman also congratu-
lated Seamus O'Brien for the 
time and effort, he had put 
Into the production of "An 
Deiseach." In thanking Seamus 
he also thanked all the contri-
tutors who combined to produce 
"this excellent, magazine." 

Our men's' Waterford 'A' 
team had a good win over 
Celtic 'A' by a margin of 3 
matches to two. Results: John 
O'Brien 0-3, Pearse Moloney 3-2, 
John Cliffe 0-3. Dermot Kelly 
3-1 and Jack Elstead, 3-0. 

The Waterford league 'B' 
team, who have a lot of ground 
to make up. got off to a great 
start for 1987 by crushing 
'Downes' of Waterford 5-iO. J. 
Sand'ford. D. O'Brien, J. Harty 
and B. Barnes all won 3-0 and! 
M. Walsh won 3-11. 

Our Country league team tra-! 
veiled to Midleton and once 
again came away with the 
spoils. Results-: P. Murphy 3-2, 
R Gough 3-0, B. O'Brien 0-3, M. 
Flynn- 3-1 and Dan 'R>astier' 
McCarthy 0-3. Keep up the good 
work bo ye. 

Last week-end was the most 
important one to our squash 
calendar when our Annual 
'Open' Tournament took place. 
Results' are as> follows: 

(Men's 'A' — winner, Peadar 
Kavanagh; runner-up, 'Michael 
O'Donoghue; 3rd, Brian drake-; 
4th, John Ryan. 

Mien's 'B' — winner, Michael 
Morrissey; runner-up, A. Mur-
phy. 

Men's 'C' — winner, Eddie 
Moore (Minnies); runner-up. P. 
Daly. 

Mien's 'D' winner, Michael 
iMUrphy: runner-up, Michael 
Moylan. 

Men's 'B' plate — winner, B. 
Lalor; runner-up, Brian O'Con-
nor ('Minnies). 

Men's 'C' plate — winner. J-
Cunningham; runner-up, A. 
Holder.. 

fM'ens 'D' plate — winner, M. 
Hassett (Minnies); runner-up, 
Denis O'Brien' (IMtanies). 

Ladies 'A'—winner, M. Burke-; 
runner-up, A. Hoi diem. 

Ladies 'B' — winner, Helen 
Kiely (Minnies); runner-up 
Kay Bolger. 

Ladies 'B' plate — winner, P. 
Cummins (Minnies); runner-up, 
O. D'Arcy. 

We are delighted to report 
that the entire week-end was a 
great success and while all -the 
committee -and members did 
tremendous work, special men-
tion would- -have to be given to 
club president, Sean Cleary and 
also Pat Phelan. The way they 
ran the Open was a credit to 
them and we, on behalf of all 
the players and spectators wish 
to offer them our sincere 
thanks. Also a big thank you 
to Jacinta- and her catering 
crew who fed us all so' well and 
always in good humour. Jacinta 
even went OS' far as- cutting the 
fat off Cubs ham sandwich. 

We had so m'any surprises 
and excellent games over the 
week-end that we just would 
not have time or space to 
mention them all. However, a 
few incidents co-me to mind. 
Michael O'lMahoneiy, who train-
ed very hard for the open and 
was no. 1' seed to the 'B' was 
defeated in the first round by 
John Griffiths of Wateriord.. 
John Foley no. 1- seed! in the 
'D' was defeated by Michael 
MOyl-ain who 'travelled all the 
way from London to take part. 
It should be mentioned that 
John suffered a recurrence of 
an old injury and did not do 
himself justice. 

J immy "Tiger" Kiely another 
seed and. very fit player went 
out to the second round of the 
•D' to -the eventual winner, 
Michael Murphy. All the Min-
nies players acquitted them-
selves' well but special mention 
must be given to Eddie Moore, 
Helen Kiely^ Tric-ia Cummins, 
Mickey Hassett, Brian O'Con-
nor and Denis O'Brieni who all 
won' prizes. 

Eddie Moore won a very diffi-
cult men's 'C' defeating P. Daly 
the no. 1' seed' itn the final. Well 
done Eddie. Helen Kiely played 
some of the best squash of 'her 
career to win the ladies 'B' 
final, beating Kay Bolger who 
badi earlier deHea'tedl two of our 

best lady players Ann Wyley 
and Mary Brett. A great win 
Helen. Tricia Cummins1 added 
the ladies 'B' plate titflle to her 
Munster Close title won earlier 
in the year to' Kll'larney 

(Brian O'Connor the "bionic 
carrot.t" bewildered spectators 
with his speed aJbouit count and 
won himself a nice piece of 
crystal. Mlcksey 'Rambo' Has-
sett and Denis 'Smller' O'Brien 
had a great battle in the men's 
'D' plate final with Mlcksey 
running out the eventual win-
ner by 3-2. Great squash lads. 

A special 'well done1' also to 
young Piat O'Brlem who won the 
plate to his section of the Mun-
ster Junior championships and 
Paul O'Brien Who finished a 
ve ry cred i ibab le 4t>h I n M s sec-
Won-. Two players to watch out 
for to the future. 

Al l in all, a superb week-end 
and once again- many thanks to 
Sean and his committee and 
Faddy and Betty O'Brien for 
making it all' possible. 

•Before wei go, a few points to 
pondter from the week-end: 

Why did John O'Brien 
bother giving up the drink to 
preparation for the open 

If Pearse Moloney could move 
a® well on the court asi he does 
on' t'he dance floor could he 
have won the 'C'? 

Why did Michael "Mr. 
Squash" O'Connor leave his 
overcoat oni all through- the 
disco on Saturday night? 

Wthat sort of a dance was, Pa 
doing down- in the bar on Sun-
day; should we ask Annette? 
Answers on a post card to Felix. 

Who radiod in to Minnies 
from the Friary' and wanted to 
know when Torvill aind Deane 
were due on COurt 1? 

See you next week. 

— JHANGIR 

L O C A L M E N 

PRESENTED W I T H 

A W A R D S B Y F L O G A S 
Two local bottled gas dealers 

were recently presented with 
awards for outstanding custo-
mer service. Representing Flo-
gas, Ireland's fastest growing 
LPG company, the men were 
among the top dealers in the 
country. 

John Phelan from The Quay, 
Dungarvan and Michael O'Kelly 
from Emmet Street. Dungarvan 
supply refils of bottled gas to 
private homes and businesses 
all over the Dungarvan area. 
They were selected by Flogas 
from over two thousand dealers 
throughout the country to re-,, 
ceive the awards. 

The top dealers each received 
a framed F'logas certificate and 
£100 worth of prize bonds, 
which gives them a chance of 
winning one of the big prizes— 
£100.000. £50,000 or £25,000. 

The development, rapid ex-
pansion and increasing use of 
LPG is one of the success storie? 
of the energy industry in the 
seventies and eighties. Clean, 
sulphur free, highly controllable 
and versatile, it is one of the 
most competitive sources of 
energy currently serving the 
automotive, domestic. indus-
trial and agricultural markets. 

In Ireland Flogas i s a key 
part of that success story Es-
tablished to 1977. Flogas began 
marketing LPG throughout the 
country in 1978 from its Drog-
heda base. The company has a 
unique distribution system set 
up primarily to ensure good ser-
vice to the dealer network and 
consequently to improve custo-
mer service at retail level. 

(See Page 6 ). 
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ELECTION '87 

What Happens This Time 
Around? 

This question refers to the 
General Election which takes 
place on February 17 next. I 
have pieced together the politi-
cal activity wi th in the Water-
ford Constituency over the past 
10 years, to try and find what 
trends, if any, have formed 
since the Election of 1977, the 
Election which seems to be the 
Election of political change 
here in the Waterford Consti-
tuency. 

County Waterford formed a 
4-seat Constituency from 1923 
until 1961, when the number 
of seats was reduced to 3. I n 
1974 the Constituency regained 
4 seats to become as it Is now. 
I n 1980 the format of the Con-
stituency changed to its present 
state consisting of the County 
Borough of Waterford (City) 
and the Administrative County 
of Waterford less the former 
Rural District of Clonmel No. 2. 

I n 1972 the Election results 
showed. F.F. — 1; F.G. _ 1; 
Lab. — 1. 

Mr. Tom Kyne had regained 
the seat for Labour which he 
had lost to Mr. Fad Browne 
(F.F.) in the 1969 Election. The 
percentage vote in 1973 was as 
follows — F.F. 47%. F.G. 36.9%; 
Lab. 16%. 

If we now look at the per-
centage figures for 1977 we 
note: F.F. 48.1%- F.G. 30.6%; 
Lab. 6%; W.P. 10'.6<&. 

'These figures show a Labour 
drop of 10% and the emergence 
of the W.P. with 10.6%. This 
was due to the absence of Mr. 
Tom Kyne from the Labour tic-
ket. Mr. Kyne had held the 
seat for Labour from 1948-1969 
and from 1973-1977. This elec-
tion also saw Mr. Austin Deasy 
elected for the first, time and 
as we now know, he was to . be-
come the major political figure 
in the Waterford Constituency. 
The first preference votes of the 
1977 Election were:— 

W. Kenneally F.F. 

J. Fahey F.F. 

A, Deasy F.G. 

E. Collins F.G. 

P. Gallagher,W.P. 
R ia O'Brien. F.F 
F. King. Lab 
S. Whelan. F.F. 
P. Crotty. Ind. 
B. Kirwan, Ind. 

8,061 
(elected) 

7,214 
(elected) 

7,333 
(elected) 

5,726 
(elected) 

4,500 
2.736 
2,679 
2,508 
1,560 

306 

10.7%, A major factor in this 
1981 Election was the presence 
of the H-Block candidate, Kevin 
Lynch, who polled 6% of the 
total poll. Kevin Lynch later 
died on hunger strike and left 
the question as to whether Sinn 
Fein had a percentage vote in 
Waterford if a suitable Sinn 
Fein candidate was available'. 

The first preference votes of 
the 1981 June Election were 
(quota 8,745):— 

A. Deasy, F.G. 8,625 
(elected) 

J. Fahey, F.F. 8,314 
(elected > 

E. Collins. F.G. 6,022 
(OlGCt/Cd) 

W. Kenneally. F.F. 5,183 
(elected) 

K. Bulibulia, F.G. 3,691 
P Gallagher, W.P. 3,463 
B. Swift, F.F. 3.456 
K. Lynch. H.B1. 3,337 
B'. Kyne, Lab. 1,622 
A Deasy tops the poll, B. 

Swift enters the national politi-
cal scene and W. Kenneally ia 
elected to the Dail for what 
was to be his last term-

Next Election, February, 1982 
(quota 8,314):— 

A. Deasy again tops the poll 
but In this Election is elected 
on the first count. The W.P. 
with P. Gallagher as their can-
didate poll 16.1%, an increase 
of 5% on the 1981 Election. P. 
Gallagher is elected and was 
only 91 votes behind J. Fahey 
on the first count to be second 
to A. Deasy. The percentage 
vote in Feb. 1982 was — F.F. 
39.5%; F.G. 37.8%; Lab. 4.8%; 
W.P. 16.1%. 

come the top F.F. candidate. 
The percentage vote' in Novem-
ber 1982 was. F.F. 38.8%; F.G. 
41.9%; Lato. 3.7%; W.P. 7.9%; 
Others 7.6% These results are 
veiry important because they 
show tha t there is a seat which 
can sitiiil swing against the two 
major parties i!f conditions are 
suitable. 

The figures) here, to say the 
least, are very interesting: 

Ind. 
Lab. W.P. Lab. Total 

1969 21.6% — — 21.5% 
.1973 116/)% — — 116.0% 
'1977 6.'3% 1.0.6% — 16.9% 
1981 4.1'% 1.0.7% — 14.8% 
1982 
Feb. 4.8% 1.6.1% — 20.9% 
1982 
Nov. 3.7% 7.9% 7.0% 18.6% 

I f one candidate could con-
trol this vote of 18% in 5 or 6 
counts he could be fighting for 
tihe final seat. 

NOV. 1982 RESULTS 

Electorate 56,754. Total Poll 
43,427. Valid PoUl 42,867. Turn-
out 76/1%. Quota 8,574. 

REMEMBERING OTHER DAYS 

A. Deasy, F.G. 

J. Fahey, F.F. 

P. Gallagher, W.P. 

E. Collins, F.G. 

D. Ormonde, F.F 
W. Kenneally. F.F. 
B. O'Shea. Lab. 
V. O'Toole, Ind. 

9,295 
(elected) 

6.762 
(elected) 

6,671 
(elected) 

6,419 
(elected) 

5,058 
4,623 
1.982 

756 

The first four highest 1st pre-
ference candidates were elected, 
this was to be the case in 1981, 
Feb. 1982 and again in Nov. 1982. 

Four years later in 1981 the 
Election results showed the 
same trend with F.F. 2 and F.G. 
2 The Labour vote continued i 
to fall from 6.3% to 4.1% while 
the W.P. vote remained at 

The main, trends of th is elec-
tion were the Labour change 
from B. Kyne to B. O'Shea with 
Labour sitill polling less than 
2,000 votes. D. Ormonde enters 
the scene for F.F. for tihe first 
time and defeat® W. Kenneally 
in tJhis election but is unable 
to retain tihe seat for F.F. 

Less than, one year later, in 
November 1982 tihe last election 
took place. F.F. regained the 
seat from the W.P. with Dr. D. 
Ormonde polling 6,983 to be-

-A. Deasy F.G. 8,495 Deasy F.G. 
(elected) 

D. Ormonde F.F. 6,983 
(elected) 

J. Fahey F.'F. 6,230 Fahey F.'F. 
(.'elected) 

K Collins- F.G. 5,44-2 
(elected-) 

P. Gall-agher W.P. 4,577 
B. Sw-ifit F.F. 3,487 
K. Bulbulia F.G. 3,040 
T. Brennan Ind. 2,574 
B. O'Shea L a b 1,760 
T. Moroney Ind. 285 

PARTY PERCENTAGES: 

F.F. F..G. Lab. W.P. Others 
1957; 
55.0-",, 2-6.7% 18.3% 
196-1: 
4!0.0% 27.9% 29.9% 
1965: 
48.1% 27.3% 24.6% 
1.969: 
46.3% 3-1.8% 21.5% 
1973: 
47.1% 36,9% lfl.0% 
Ii977: 
48.1% 30.6% 6.3% 10.6% 4.4% 
1981; 
38.9% 39.6% 4.1% 1<0.7'/ 6-7% 
1-982: 
39.5% 37.8% 4.8% 16.1% 1.8% 
1982: 
38.8% 41.9'' 3.7% 7.9% 7.6% 

My interest in politics is sta-
tistical but the facts or trends 
above can not take into account 
the formation of the P.D. Party 
or any Internal friction which 
may have taken place over the 
past four, years. 

— M. O h-U. 

The photo for our "Remembering Other Days" this week is, like that in our last issue, another real old timer. Unfortunately, the information 
about it is sparse. It Was taken at the Square, Dungarvan and obviously from the clothing styles displayed would seem to be in the early years 
of the present century. The solid wheel motor vehicle could possibly have been a mail car or a public transport conveyance and at the time the 
picture was taken it was parked outside the Post Office in the Square next to the sun-blind covered window of Fraher's G a e l i c Outfitting 
Store. The old Post Office is mow a furniture showrooms owned by Mr. Tom Curran and the Gaelic Store is the guesthouse owned by Miss 
Patty Ormond. Also like last week's photo, this one is also from the collection of Mr. Andy Kelly, Railway View, Kilmacthomas. 

County G.A.A. Board Secretary On Decline 
In Playing Standards 

County Board Secretary, Sea-
mus Grant, in his very compre-
hensive report to next Satur-
day night's G.A.A. County Con-
vention in Ki lmacthomas says— 

"How appropriate that to-
day's Convention takes place in 
Cill Mhic Thomasin, where ex-
actly one hundred years ago, 
the initial annual general meet-
ing of the G.A.A. clubs in this 
county took place. During the 
intervening decades, much and 

Mr. Dan Morley, Area Representative, FloGas with Mr. and Mrs. Michacl O'Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. John Phelan, Dungar-
van. Mr. O'Kelly and Mr. Phelan were prizewinners in the FloGas Top 250 Competition and were presented with certifi-
cated and their prizes at a function in Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

THE BOTTLE WITH THE COLLAR 
Serving Domestic. Auto and Industrial Customers I el Drogheda (041) 3104 I 

varied changes have taken 
place, the Association Itself 
has expanded to a degree 
hardly dreamt of by those 
early pioneers. Our games are 
played in every parish, town 
and village In the county, and 
well equipped grounds and 
social centres can be found from 
one end of the Decies to the 
other. More and more young 
men and women are proud to 
proclaim membership of this 
great national sporting organi-
sation. but one Is left wonder-
ing whether or not the spirit 
and loyalty of the founding 
fathers is as strong to-day, as 
it was in December, 1886. 

"One must call Into question 
the attitudes of those whose al-
legiance is sceptic or even 
dubious, and will even place the 
image and prestige of their club 
or county at, risk through fra-
ternisation with other pursuits 
the same week-end as official 
G.A.A. fixtures, much to the de-
triment of the latter. That this 
state of affairs exists In this 

and indeed in many more coun-; 
ties, is common knowledge, and | 
the time has surely come, when ' 
something more than gentle re-
minders of what G.A.A. mem-
bershlD is all about, must be 
initiated. 

"Is It any wonder then, that 
we hear so much today about a 
drop in standards, and that 
much of our championship 
games are not what they used 
to be. Likewise, there are all 
too few hurl ing or indeed foot-
ball stars to match or even 
come near the great names of 
the '40's. '50's or 60's. Is it any 
wonder then that our youth are 

-nowadays inclined to cast their 
eyes further afield in search of 
mystique that invariably sur-
rounds those who bring about 
an element of perfection into 
their sporting performances. In 
my humble opinion, it is pre-
cisely because many of our play-
ers today, see nothing wrong 
with possessing double or in-
deed treble allegiances, that is 
the root cause for such a rapid 

decline in playing standards." 

THE CLUBS 

While the secretary's report 
had praise for many or most 
of the clubs in the county, he 
was critical of clubs who mere-
ly affiliated, fulfilled fixtures, or 
attended Board meetings. Mem-
bership should, he said, entail 
much more and a good club 
should always be ready to pin-
point defects where necessary, 
suggest and implement reme-
dies and possess the will and 
the determination to effect the 
sort and degree of changes that 
will m the final analysis be for 
the improvement of their games 
and the organisation in general. 

While the Decies was geared 
to face the future and what It 
will bring the report says that 
they cannot turn a blind eve to 
the fact that there still existed 
in the county a number of clubs 
in name only, while the number 
is getting smaller each year the 
fact that such clubs still exist 
hardly called for complacency. 

ABBEYSIDE/BALLINACOURTY G.A.A. NOTES 
JUVENILE FLAG DAY 

Our juvenile committee has 
set aside this week-end for our 
juvenile flag day. Proceeds of 
our collection will go to pay, in 
part, for playing equipment for 
our juvenile players. We would 
greatly appreciate your gener-
osity in this fundraising ven-
ture. Take note of the date then 

WATERFORD IFA NEWS 

LOCAL FARMER 
WELCOMES 
SCHEME BUT. . 
A Waterford farmer has wel-

comed last week's introduction 
of the Private Storage Aid for 
pigmeat. 

'Mr.. Maurice Tiemey who is 
the county's representative on 
the IFA National Pigs Commit-
tee, said the scheme should 
halt the slide' in pig prices. 

However, the BallinamiuHt far-
mer pointed out that the pig 
production sector has again 
moved' back fnito a serious- loss-
making situation and current 
pig prices compare very unfav-
ourably with Danish pig prices.. 

The Danish farmers are get-
ting a' top price of llllOp per 
K G (VAT excluded) for 75% of 
his pigs compared with the top 
Irish price of 103p per Kg. 
(VAT excluded), he said. 

Mr Tierney staid the current 
nett price level of 101. lOp per 
Kg is. not adequate to sustain 
a n ' Irish pig production' sector 
on an ongoing basis. I t would 
force many producers includ-
ing weaner producers out ol 
business. 

"Pig slaughterers should pay 
a realistic price for pigs' lif they 
themselves want to survive," he 
said. "Their current approach 
on prices is a short-sighted 
policy which will eventually 
eliminate their source of raw 
material." 

— this Saturday and Sunday, 
31st January and 1st February. 
See you all. —(Advt.). 
EXTRAORDINARY 
PLAYERS MEETING 

An extraordinary meeting of 
ail our players — from minor 
to senior — will be held at Min-
nies on this coming Monday 
night. 2nd Feb.. starting at 9.00 
p.m. sharp. A number of impor-
tant matters of interest to the 
playing members are down for 
decision. 
CAMOGIE 

I understand that moves are 
afoot to properly organise a 
camogie unit within the club. 
A number of people have shown 
interest in tliis particular area 
of club activity and we expect 

positive action soon. 
COUNTY ACTION 

With both our senior county 
teams in action last week-end 
we had both our county players 
on duty. Our dual player Mich-
ael Collins, who had played 
with the footballers against 
Tipperary the previous week 
was included in the hurling 
panel for their good win over 
Kilkenny last Sunday at Walsh 
Park. At the St. Augustine's 
College grounds. J immy Healy 
helped the county footballers to 
a good win over Limerick. Our 
own Pat Moore was referee for 
this game. Both J immy and 
Michael have maintained 
steady form since being Intro-
duced to the '86/'87 panels. 

Manager's Orders For 
Dungarvan U.D.C. 

Among the orders made by 
the Co. Manager, Mr. D. Hurley, 
for Dungarvan Urban Council 
were the following:— 

Recovery Of Rates — That 
Messrs. Lanigan & curran. Soli-
citors, be and are hereby In-
structed to apply for warrants 
of execution In respect of the 
Court Orders obtained against 
ratepayers at the District Court. 

Planning Applications — That 
planning permission be granted 
to Mr. Tony Wright, 13 Mitchel 
Terrace, for the erection of 
porch at front of house. 

That planning permission be 
granted to John Santry, Archi-
tect, Waterford on behalf of 
Mclnerney Construction Co. Ltd. 
for change of lay-out at house 
types at Abbots Close, which 
forms part of their housing de-
velopment at Skehacrine, Ab-
beyside. 

That planning permission be 
granted to John and Eibhlin 
Fennell, Clonea Road, Abbeyside 
for erection of a two-storey 
Georgian dwelllnghouse at Ske-
hacrine Humble, Abbeyside. 

That planning permission be 
granted t 0 the Causeway Tennis 
Club. Abbeyside for erection of 
a dividing wall between Jumbos 
Restaurant and the car park at 
the Causeway. 

That planning permission be 
granted to Mr. Sean Queally, 
Coolagh. Abbeyside for erection 
of 4 new houses at Coolagh. 

That planning permission be 
granted to Causeway Tennis 
Club for erection of extension 
to existing Clubhouse. 

That planning permission be 
granted to Waterford Co-opera-
tive Society for erection of ex-
tension to existing storage 
buildings at Shandon, Dungar-
van. 

That, planning permission be 
granted to Fewer. McGinley & 
Associates, Architects, Water-
ford on behalf of Dungarvan 
Crystal, Soringmount for exten-
sion of existing facilities at ex-
isting factory at Springmount. 

Resignation — That the re-
signation of Mrs. Phyllis Davis 
McGuinness be accepted with 
effect from 31/12/86. 

Choose 
Guaranteed 
Irish 
products 

nh 

CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE 
The report goes on: "No re-

port would be complete without 
reference to the entire question 
of conduct and discinline, both 
on and off the field. While It 
might be contended with some 
justification that indulgent ref-
ereeing and lack of clarity in 
the playing rules themselves, 
are a reason for some acts of 
Indiscipline on the field of play, 
the major cause however, In 
most instances, can be -found in 
lack of self control, and a fail-
ure of club officials to be in the 
vanguard when it comes to 
chastising such offenders. There 
is a need at all levels in fact, 
to show that foul play must be 
punished without impunity and 
consistency. They player who 
does not hold respect for his 
fellow players, or the official 
who attempts to suppress the 
truth for a short-term gain, is 
doing a grave injustice to him-
self. ills club, and the Associa-
tion. 

"Apart from good conduct on 
the fieid of play, there is also an 
apparent need for impeccable 
discipline with regard to the ad-
ministration of our affairs- in 
general. Each instance of public 
dispute, and the use of intem-
perate language by those in 
charge of teams — be they em-
bracing club or county, is dam-
aging severely the good name 
and image of the Association, 
and portrays an example that 
cannot be condoned under any 
circumstances." 
INTER COUNTY SCENE 

"While it scarcely makes good 
reading to report, tha t for the 
third year in a row. Portlairge 
failed to record a single success 
on the Munster championship 
circuit, yet optimistically speak-
ing, there was a great deal to 
enthuse about in many of the 
county's performances during 
the summer of '86. True, we re-
main the whipping boys for 
other Munster counties, and it 
is something we must eradicate 
as quickly and as speedily as 
possible. It is certainly not, in 
accord with the proud tradition 
of the -Decies that we must al-
ways play second fiddle, and 
while there is seldom virtue in 
defeat, I feel compelled to state 
here and now. tha t it is time 
to -call enough. Pride in wearing 
the county jersey must surely 
mean something more to all our 
players in 1987 — the experien-
ces of the past season, must 
convince one and all, that very 
little separates us from our 
Munster neighbours, and it is 
high time, that Portlairge re-
turned to winning ways." 

WELCOME 
FOR REGIONAL 
SPORTS CENTRE 
After a meeting 0.f the Wa-

terford BLE Athletic Board on 
Monday, January 19, the follow-
ing statement was issued on 
behalf of the Board- by P.R.O 
Fintan Walsh: 

"We- wish t-o express our de-
light tha t Waterford- has been 
chos-en by the Government as 
one of the four regional centres 
for integrated multi-purpose 
s-ports centres to be funded 
from the nat ional lottery. We 
feel it will be- a tremendous 
boost for all sports- to the area. 
For our own particular sport 
we hope that an International 
type synthetic -athletic track and 
arena will be included, some-
thing which we have been- seek-
ing for the past 10 years or so " 
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Frank Browne 

BODY SHOP 058 42424 
24 Hour car accident service-used car 
safes, crash repairs and re sprays. 

Grant available 
for person 

interested in 
setting up 

small business 
in Cappoquin 

BOX NO. S424 'Leader' Office 

FOR SALE 

FIREWOOD BLOCKS 
Ash. Beech and Oak; de-
livered: £40 per ton: distance 

no object. 
Also 3-ton van and driver 
available f o r nationwide 
deliveries: Dublin, Cork, 

Galway, Limerick daily. 
Dhain Saw For Hire — £15 

per day. 

Telephone 056/28340 
anytime. 

MURPHY'S 
TOY. CYCLE, PRAM AND 

NURSERY SPECIALISTS 
RALEIGH AGENTS 

Al l Leading Brands Stocked. 
First Glass After Sales 

Service. 
Trade-ins accepted. 

PRAM & NURSERY DEPT. 
Baby requirements at. 

unbeatable prices. 
Telephone 058/41376 

COLOUR TV 
Own your own 22" Colour TV 

for as little as 
£16.19 per month. 

Finance- arranged. 4 years 
guarantee on parts, labour 

and tube. 

Rent a New 22" Colour TV 
for only £15 per month 

— from — 

CASEY TV 
DUNGARVAN. Tel. 058/41845 

Remember: What we sell we 
service. 

BOSCH: 110 Volt/220 Volt 

Drills, Hammers, Grinders 
and Transformers. 

Also Grass Cutters and 
Hedge Trimmers. 

BEN O'NEILL 
O'Connell Street, Dungarvan 

Phone 058/41933 (t-c) 

LAWNMOWERS repaired and 
sharpened. — The Foundry, 
Stephen Street, Dungarvan. 

McGUIREs GARDEN CENTRE 
Is open every Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. week days: closed on Mon-
day-^McGuire's Garden Centre, 
Rossdufl, Woodstown. Tele-
phone 051/82136. 

WE SELL — Angles, R.S.J.'s, 
Tubing, Re-Bar, Plating and 
Galvanise and all types of 
Sheds supplied in Kit Form. 
Telephone 052/21455 or Rath-
gormack 051/46075. 

HYPNOTHERAPY r e l i e v e s 
worry, anxiety, tension and fear 
without talblets. Teaches you to 
relax at will: resolve habits of 
smoking, obesity, nai l biting 
etic. Builds your corufldence arid 
ability to cope with your Mife. 
Invaluable to teachers and 
students; a sound investment 
for your future heallth and 
success. All sessions carried out 
in striat privacy and quiet 
seclusion; by appointment only, 
no callers please. I have 30 
yieaxs experience in this field.— 
W. H. Middle-ton Leyton, MBSH, 
The Lodge, Mocollop. Ballyduff 
Upper, Co. Waterford. Phone 
058 60113, anytime after 2 p.m. 
daily. (30-1) 

FOR SALE—Aluminium door 
and frame; teak door and 
frame and teak window. £100 
the lot or will be sold separate-
ly. Phone 058 41310. 

GRAZING LAND wanted. 
First time letting. Tel. 058/ 
47135. 

C H I L D C A R E EVENING 
COURSES Childcare course 
available for those wishing to 
enter the' area of childcare, pre-
mis ing . au pair, mothers-to-be, 
etc.. 2 nights per week, ten 
week course. Course syllabus 
consists of ten items with such 
things as: Principles of Child-
care. Coping with Behavioural 
Problems, I n fan t Handling and 
Feeding, Establishing Y o u r 
Own Playschool. Creche, etc. In-
terested applicants reply with 
name and address to Box No 
A325 ' Leader'' Office. 

"IN TIMES OF TROUBLE' 
(audio tape) featuring Fr. J im 
Cogley, Joe and Nuala Colfer, 
£4.50, or £5 by post from The 
Christian Resource Centre. 
Olaf Street, Waterford (Ibeslde 
Friary). 

THANKSGIVING to the Sac-
red Heart for favours received 
through reciting pnayer. Publi-
cation promised. 

BREEDING GEESE and Gan-
ders for sale. Phone 058/41519. 

WH EATEN STRAW for sale 
square bales, perfect condition 
—»O'Mahony, Tallow. Telephone 
0'58 561'85. 

MILK QUOTA to lease. 7,300 
gallons. Phone 058 60246. 

FOR SALE—3-piece drum set. 
as new, £100. Apply: "Leader" 
Correspondent. Lismore. Phone 
058/541*92. 

NO VENA — Jesus who has 
said ask and you shall receive, 
seek and you shall find, knock 
and it shall be opened to you, 
through the intercession of 
Mary, Thy Most Holy Mother, I 
knock, 'I seek, I ask thiat my 
pnayer be granted. (Make re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said 
all they ask the Father in my 
name, He will grant you, 
through the intercession of 
Mary. Thy Most Holyi Mother. I 
humbly and urgently ask Thy 
Father in Thy name that my 
prayer be granted (Make re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said, 
heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but my word shall not 
pass., through the intercession 
of Mary, Thy Most Holy Mother, 
I feel confident that my prayer 
will be granted UMake request). 
Novena to be said every hour 
for nine hours for one day. 
Publication must be promised. 
Request granted. — (A.L.) 

NOVENA — Jesus. who has 
said ask and you shall receive, 
seek and you shall find, knock 
and it shall be opened to you, 
through the intercession of 
Miary. Thy Most Holy Mother, I 
knock, I seek, I ask that my 
prayer be granted. (Make re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said' 
all they ask the Father in my 
name, Hje will grant you, 
through the intercession' of 
Mary, Thy Most Holy Mother, I 
humbly and urgently ask Thy 
Father in Thy name that my 
prayer be granted (Make re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said, 
heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but my word shall not 
pass, through the intercession 
of Mary, Thy Most Holy Mother. 
I feel confident that my prayer 
will be granted (Make request). 
Novena to be said every hour 
for nine hours for one day. 
Publication must be promised. 
Request granted. — (P.L. 

NOVENA — Jesus who has 
said ask and you shall receive, 
seek and you shall And. knock 

NOVENA —• Jesiu® who has 
said ask aind you shall receive, 
seek and' you shall find, knock 
and it shall be opened to you, 
through the intercession of 
Mary. Thy Most Holy Mother, I 
knock, I seeik, I ask that my 
prayer be granted. (Miaike. re-
quest). O Jesius, who has said 
all they asik the Father to my 
name, H)e will grant you, 
through the intercession' of 
M'ary, Thy Most Holyi Mother. I 
humbly and urgently ask Thy 
Father in Thy name1 thiat my 
prayer be granted (Make re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said, 
heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but my word shall not 
pass, through the intercession 
of Mary, Thy MOst Holy Mother, 
I feel confident that my prayer 
will be granted (Make request). 
Novena to be said every hour 
for nine hours for one day. 
Publication must be promised. 
Request granted. — (B.D.) 

WANTED—cob 14 to 15 hands 
for hunting. Phone 058/56228. 

FOR SALE — 500 sprouting 
boxes, £1 each; 60" roitavator, 
£300; potato planter, £200; 
row crop wheels, £300'; 2 rtear 
tractor wheels, £80, to suit 
Massey or Day id Browne; 3-sod 
Kyelitogstiad' plough, £200. Tel. 
O50/4iai4. 

NOVENA TO ST. MARTHA — 
0 St. Martha, I resort to thee 
and to thy petition and faith 
1 offer up to thee this light 
which I shall burn every Tues-
day for nine Tuesdays. Com-
fort me in all my difficulties 
through the great favour thou 
didst enjoy when our Saviour 
lodged in thy house. I beseech 
thee to have definite pity in 
regard to the favour I ask 
(mention favour). Intercede for 
my family that we may be 
aiways provided for in all 
our necessities. I ask thee St. 
Martha to overcome the dragon 
whicn thou didst cost at thy 
feet. One Our Father and three 
Hail Marys and a lighted 
candle every Tuesday and' the 
above prayer made known with 
the intentions of spreading 
devotion to St. Miartha. This 
miraculous saint grants every-
thing before the Tuesdays are 
ended, no matter how difficult. 
—"Someone She Helped.'' 

FOR SALE—Black Bat squash 
racquet £12 . Gas 'Heater £40, 
3-piece Suiite (convertible to 
double bed) £70, Baby's High 
Chair £1B, Instamatic Camera 
£110, Coflfee M'aker £5 (never 
used), Car Radio £5, Stogie 
Bed £12. Phone 058/42721 after 
6 p jn . 

WANTED to rent: milk quota, 
Waterford CO^op area; 6,000 to 
8,000 gallons. Apply Fr. Aidan, 
St. Mary's Abbey, Glmcairn. 
Phone 056/56108 between 5.30 
and 8 p.m. 

FOR SALE—1984 Honda H 100 
S„ 17.00i0 miles-, including Fair-
ing box crash barsi; condition 
excellent. Price £500. Contact: 
NlaH Power. Shrough, Llsimore, 
Go. Wiaberford or "Leader" Car-
respondent, Lismore. Telephone 
058/54192. 

FOR SALE — io weanlings. 5 
Hereford and 5 Friesian bul-
locks.—'Michael Landers, Bally-
saggart. 

HAY FOR SALE, Ballysaggart 

and it shall be opened 'to you, ^ . S S S F A ^ 
through the intercession of 
Mary, Thy Most Holy Mother, I 
knock, I seek, I ask that my 
prayer be granted. (Make re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said 
ail they asik the Father in my 
name, He. will grant you, 
through the intercession of 
Mary. Thy Most Holy Mother, I 
humbly and urgently ask Thy 
Father in Thy name that my 
prayer be granted (Make re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said, 
heaven- and earth shall pass 
away, but my word shall not 
pass, through the intercession 
of Mlary, Thy Most Holy Mother, 
I feel confident that my prayer 
will be granted (Make' request). 
Novena to be said every hour 
for nine hours for one day. 
Publication must be promised. 
Request granted. — (E.L.) 

NOVENA — Jesus who has 
said ask and you shall receive, 

ABBEY REWINDS—Armature 
and Coil Winders, AC/DC wdn-
ding Senvice for Motors, Gener-
ators, Transformers, Welders, 
and Coils-. New iand used Motors 
supplied. Monday to Friday, 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. — 17a O'Connell 
Street OWyley's), Dungarvan, 
Co. Waterford. (6-3) 

FO'R SALE _ 1979 Fiat 127, 
pmo, genuine reason for selling. 
TeL '091'/91139. 

FOR SALE—500 bales of hay. 
reasonable; 1076 Ford Escort, 
pmo. — T. J. Hegarty. Auction-
eer. Lismore. Phone 058/54347. 

IN MEMOftl AM 

DONOVAN—'Twenty-third An 
niversary—In loving memory of 
my dear mother, Mrs. Mary 
Agnes Donovan, late of 47, 

seek and you shall find, knock Clathal^Brugha^ Place, Dungar-
and it shall be opened to you, 
through the intercession of 
Mary, Thy Most Holy MOtiher, I 
knock, I seek, I ask that my 
prayer be granted. (Make re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said 
all they asik the Father In my 
name, He will grant you, 
through the intercession of 
Mary Thy Most Holy Mother, I 
humbly and urgently ask Thy 
Father in Thy name1 that my 
prayer be granted iMiake re-
quest). O Jesus, who has said, 
heaven and earth shall' pass 
away but my word shall not 
pass." through the intercession 
of Mary, Thy Most Holy Mother. 
I feel confident that my prayer 
will be granted (Make request). 
Novena to be said every hour 
for nine hours for one day. 
publication must be promised. 
Request granted. — (E.T.) 

TALLOW COMMUNITY CENTRE 
— presents — 

THE LOUGH VARIETY GROUP, CORK 

— with — 

LITTLE RED 
RIDING HOOD 

Script by Tom Cuthbeirt. 

Produced by Maurice O 'Donovan and Dome Gleeson. 

Musical Director: Denis Desmond. 

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 30 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Admission £2.50 — Children £1 

A G R E A T NIGHT'S F U N 

van. who died January 31, 1964. 
R.I.P. Masses offered. 

Deep to our hearts your 
memory is kept. 

To love, to cherish and never 
forget. 

(Always remembered by your 
loving daughter Breda, son-to-
law Francis, grandchildren 
John, Mary Agnes., Gerard.) 

DOWNING — Fipst Anniver-
sary — I n loving memory of 
Will lam Downing, Dromore, 
Aglish, who died on January 
26, 1986. Masses offered. 

Oh you whom I have loved 
so much on earth, 

Pray for us and live in a man-
ner that we miay be re-
united forever to a blessed 
eternity. 

Willi those who think of him 
today, 

A little prayer to Jesus say. 
(Always remembered by your 

loving wife, sister, sons, daugh-
ters, son-in-law, daughtersi-tto-
law andi grandchildren, sistersi-
InJiaw, brother-Ini-law). 

DOWNING — First Anniver-
sary — Ini loving memory of my 
dear dad, Wil l iam Downing, 
Dromore, Aglish, who died on 
January 26, 1986. Masses offered. 

Forget you diad, I never will, 
For in my heart I love you 

still. 
With every thought there is 

a tear. 
For a dad I lost and loved so 

dear. 
I never said' goodbye, dad, 
I always wanted you near, 
I could never say goodbye. 
To a dad I loved so dear. 
(Loved and never forgotten 

by Manyi and James.) 

HEALY — Second Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of my 
dear sister. Moille, laite of 1'6, 
Thomas's Terrace, Dungarvan, 
who died on January 29, 1986. 
R.I.P. 

(Always remembered by her 
brother John Joe. sister-in-law 
May and family.) 

HOG AN — First Anniversary 
I n loving memory of Mrs. 

Mary Hogan, Wtoodylew Park, 
Tallow, who died) on January 
24 1986. 

How dleeply we loved you and 
prayed you .might live. 

But Jtesius just beckoned and 
wie had' 'to give. 

(Alway® remembered by her 
daughter Helen, Patrick and 
family, Lismore.) 

HOGAN — First Anniversary 
—In loving memory of Mirs. 
Mary Hogan, Woodview Piatito 
Tallow, who died on January 
24. 19S6. 

January comes with sad 
regret, 

For it brings- a day we win 
never forget, 

You fell asleep without good-
byie. 

'But memories1 of you wiM 
never die. 

(Always remembered by her 
daughter Kathleen. Michael 
and family., Lismore.) 

LANGAN — Fifteenth Anni-
versary — I n loving memory of 
my djear husband, Paddy, late 
of 42, Murphy Place, Abbeyside, 
who died on February 2, 1972. 
R.I.P. Masses offered. 

Fallen tears and aching 
hearts 

Are the 'things I have' to 'bear, 
But losing yiou the wa.v I did , 
Will -always see.m unfair. 
And so today I pray again, 
That God will let you know, 
How lonely life is Without you 
And how I miss you so. 
(Never forgotten' by your lov-

ing wife Jane and family.) 

O'BRIEN — In loving memory 
of Michael and Helena O'Brien, 
late of Barrack Street. Tailow, 
whose twelfth and eighteenth 
anniversaries occur on January 
24 and 25. On theiir souls Sweet 
Jesus have mercy. Masses 
offered. 

'We do not need a special day 
To bring you to our mind, 
A day without a thought of 

you. 
Is very hard' to find. 
(Always remembered by your 

loving son Sonny, daughters 
Mollie and Teresa and1 grand-
son John Pau l ) 

O'KEEFFE — Tenth Anniver-
sary — I n loving memiory of my 
dear mother, Annie O'Keeffe, 

. late of Boreenatra, Dungarvan, 
i who died on January 28. 1977. 

Sometimes it's only a lifetime, 
Sometimes it's only a day. 
Deep within our hearts dear 

Mam, 
You are never far away. 
(Always' remembered by John, 

Jackie and family, England.) 
O'KEEFFE — Tentn Anniver-

sary — In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Annie O'Keeffe, 
late of Boreenatra, Dungarvan, 
who died on January 28, 1977. 

We shall meet aga in in a 
'brighter land, 

Where farewell is never 
spoken, 

We shall clasp each other 
hand' to hand. 

And the clasp shall never be 
broken. 

tO A I w a y s remembered by 
Betty, Faddy, Lorn a and 
Sharon.) 

ORMOND — In loving mem-
ory of Patrick Onmond, Gnat-
tan Square, Dungarvan', who 
died on January 27.. H973. Also 
his sister M'ary Ormona, Mitch el 
Street, Dungarvan. who died1 on 
January 4. 1983. R.I.P. Mian 
de mhianta n-anama radhairc 
gnuise ®e. 

POWER — Sixth Anniversary 
—In. loving memory of a dear 
wife Bridle, and mother, who 
died January 26, 1981, laite of 25, 
Ohllders Estate. Dungarvan. 
Masses offered. R.I.P. 

Sweet is sleep that ends all 
pain, 

We would not awake you to 
suffer again, 

God took your hand, we had 
to part, 

I t eased our pain but broke 
our hearts. 

When we are sad and lonely, 
Andi our hearts are torn with 

grief. 
We sit and look Into the pas' 
We turn back every leaf. 
I n it we see vour face, 
•And seem to see your smile, 
It's then we know that you 

were here 
To talk with us awhile. 
(Sadly missed by your hus-

band and family.) 
YOUNG — Eighth Anniver-

sary—In loving memory of my 
deiar husband, Michael Young, 
late of 53, T. J. Murphy Place, 
Abbeyside. who died on Febru-
ary 2, 1979. M'asses offered. 

Another day, another year, 
A thoughtful prayer, a silent 

tear. 
(Always remembered by your 

loving wife Nellie 'and son 
Eugene'.) 

YOUNG — Eighth Anniver-
sary — In memory of a won-
derful father, Michael Young, 
53, Murphy Place. Abbeyside, 
who died oin February 2, 1979. 
M&y> he rest to peace. 

(Fondly remembered by Ger-
aldlne. Donal, Bride. Richard 
and- grandchildren.) 

YOUNG - Eighth Anniversary 
—-im loving memory of my dear 
father, Michael Young. 52 T. J. 
Murphy Place, Abbeyside, who 
died on February 2, 1978. M'ass 
offered. 

Each time we look at your 
picture, 

You seem to smile and siay, 
Don't be sad but courage 

And) 10ve each other for my 
sake. 

( A l w a y s remembered by 
George, Kathleen and grand-
children. ) 

DEAKEN—The husband, son, 
brothers, sisters and relatives 
of the late Mirs. Mary Christina 
Dea'ken, formerly of Rice's, St., 
Dungarvan, who died to Lon-
don. wish to thank all those 
who sympathised with them to 
their 'bereavement; those who 
sent Miass card®, letters of sym-
pathy and floral tribute®. They 
wish 'to thank especially ithe 
people who travelled to COrk 
and those who waitedi for such 
a lOngi 'time a t the church for 
the arrival of the funeral and 
those who attended tihe M'ass 
and burial; also Miss Maureen 
Donaldson and the Parish 
Ohoir. the local Clergy and all 
who helped dn any way. Mass 
has been- offered for the' inten-
tion® of all. 

WEST WATERFORD 
NOTES 

DEATH OF JERRY MCCARTHY 
The death occurred recently 

of Mr. Jerry McCarthy, Cork. 
Husband of Nora (nee Ormondi, 
Ballyheeney, Clashmore, they 
kept up regular contact with 
Clashmore and the funeral took 
place to Clashmore Church last 
week and following Requiem 
Mass, burial took place in the 
adjoining cemetery 

To his wife Nora, his family 
and friends, we extend our 
deepest sympathy. 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 
Birthday greetings are exten-

ded to a fine gentleman, Tom 
Morrissey of Ballyheeney, 
Clashmore on his 92nd birthday 
during the week. Tom and his 
wife Annie celebrated their 
62nd wedding anniversary last 
September and they are a fine 
example to both young and old. 

THE LATE WILLIE O'BRIEN 
Sincere sympathy is expressed 

to Mrs. Mary Curran, Ring, on 
the death of her brother, Mr. 
Willie O'Brien, Mount Stuart; 
also to his nephews and nieces. 
A member of the farming com-
munity, his death on Friday 
last at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Dungarvan was the source of 
widespread regret. 

His remains were taken to 
Clashmore Church on Saturday 
and following Requiem Mass, 
burial took place in the old 
cemetery. Clashmore on Sun-
day. 
CLASHMORE G.A.A. 

The annual event of the year 
takes place this Saturday night 
and that is of course, our social 
which will take place in White-
church House Hotel. 

The Voice of Clashmore first 
rounds have now been complet-
ed with the last round at Flem-
ings Bar, Grange. The two go-
ing forward from there were 
Pat Langan and Elaine Dwyer. 
The first round in the semi-
finals will be held at Healy's, 
Kinsalebeg on February 7. 

SYMPATHY 
We wish to extend our deep-

est sympathy to the nephews 
and nieces of John Condon, late 
of Knockaloura. Clashmore and 
Kanturk. John worked for 
many years in England and 
since his retirement he lived in 
Kanturk where his death oc-
curred at St. Stephen's Hospi-
tal. Glanmire on Tuesday of 
last week. 

His remains were taken to 
Clashmore Church and follow-
ing Requiem Mass on Friday 
morning, burial took place in 
the adjoining cemetery. 

Dungarvan Leader 
TELEPHONE (058)41203 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1987 

NEWS OF TOWN 
AND 

ROUNDABOUT 
ATTENTION! 

Anyone interested in partici-
pating in this year's St Pat-
rick's Day Parade should now 
be thinking of ideas for floats, 
etc. Entry forms will be sent 
out as usual. Should anyone be 
missed out entry forms can be 
had by calling to the Band 
Rooms on Wednesday evenings 
from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. or Sun-
day mornings from 11.30 a.m. 
to 12.30 p.m. 

OICHE CHEOIL 

Lels Na Sheehans l dTlg An 
Cheoil, An Rinn, De hAoine 
30/1/86, 9 p.m. —(Advt.). 

LOCAL WINNER AT NAVAN 

"Abbey Glen" in the colours 
of Mr. Michael Carroll (Carroll 
Motors), Abbeyside, Dungarvan 
had a good win in the Prouds-
town Extended Handicap 
Hurdle (£4,830) at Navan on 
Monday. Ridden by T. Morgan 
and trained by w . Harney near 
Thurles, "Abbey Glen" started 
at 5/4 favourite and had 10 
lengths to spare over second 
favourite "Blackwater Queen" 
(6/1) at the finish. 

ANTHONY FOWLER FUND 

As a result of the tragic 
death In London of Anthony 
Fowler, R.I.P of Dungarvan, a 
fund raising committee has 
been set up for the purpose of 
meeting the expenses incurred 
in bringing Anthony home. 

Contributions to the fund 
may be made direct to the 
Deposit Account in Allied Irish 
Banks', Dungarvan or to any 
member of the committee below. 

Mai Flynn, Grattan Square, 
Dungarvan: Martin Duggan, 
Springmount, Dungarvan; Alice 
(Meti Egan, 26, Caseyvllle, 
Dungarvan: Phylis Moore, Bal-
linamuck. Dungarvan: Edward 
O'Shea. Sunlawn. Affane, Cap-
poquin; Olive White, Youghal 
Road, Dungarvan- Fr. J im Grif-
fin. St. Mary's Presbytery. Dun-
garvan- Richie Walsh. New Line, 
Abbeyside- Betsy Foley, c/o 
Washateria, O'Connell St., Dun-
garvan: Noreen Duggan, 10, St. 
Patrick's Terrace, Abbeyside: 
Martin Walsh, 37 Springfield, 
Dungarvan; Tony Wright, Mit-
chel St.. Dungarvan-. Alne 
Flynn. c/o Waterford Co. Coun-
cil Offices Michael Whelan. 23 
Glendine Drive. Sea Park. Ab-
beyside- Sean Woods. 18 Sars-
field Street. Abbeyside: John 
Walsh, Landsend, Abbeyside. 

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINICS 

Blood Pressure Check Clinics 
for the month of February 1987 
organised by the Irish Heart 
Foundation in association with 
Regional Health Boards will be 
held as follows — 'Wednesday, 
4th—.Dungarvan at Dental Sec-
tion. St. Joseph's Hospital from 
2.30 to 4.30. 

ELECTION 87 

FINE GAEL NAME TWO 
CANDIDATES 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

BUTLER — The family of the 
late Sean. Butler, 28, Oathal 
Brugha Place, Dungarvan. wish 
to thank 'all who sympathised 
with them in their recent be-
reavement; those who sent 
Mass cardLs., .telegrams, letters 
of sympathy, floral 'tributes and 
those who attended the 
obsequies. A special word of 
thanks to the local clergy, the 
kind neighbours and anyone 
who helped In any way. Mass 
will be offered for the inten-
tions of ail. 

The speculation surrounding 
the internal strife that has 
rocked the Fine Gael organisa-
tion within the constituency ln 
recent months came to an end 
last Saturday night in Dungar-
van when the Fine Gael selec-
tion convention unanimously 
approved of the Party's Na-
tional Executive recommenda-
tion that only two candidates 
be put, forward. The two out-
going deputies, Austin Deasy 
and Eddie Colling then became 
the automatic choices. 

The biggest ovation during 
the night went to Senator 
Katharine Bulbulia when she 
told the convention that she 
was standing aside and was 
endorsing the recommendation 
of the National Executive that 
two candidates only be selected. 
She was spontaneously ap-
plauded by the 330 delegates 
present when she voiced full 
support and insisted that Min-
ister Deasy and Deputy Collins 
should receive the nominations. 

This closing of the ranks was 
very evidently welcomed by all 
as it indicated that the feud 
involving the Senator and 
Deputy has now ended and the 
party can face the election with 
an united front. 

We learn that Senator Bul-
bulia who has become a leading 
figure in Seanad Eireann will 
now concentrate on retaining 
her seat there 

Addressing the Convention, 
both Minister Deasy and Mr. 
Collins pledged to work together 
as a team and expressed full 
confidence in their ability to re-
tain their seats. 

Mr. Deasy also launched a 
strong atack on Fianna Fail 
»nd Its leader Mr. Haughey and 
said that despite the opinion 
polls he did not believe that 
the people would hand over tht 
reins of office to "such a du-
bious team." 
O'MALLEY VISIT 

Leader of the Progressive 
Democrats, Mr. Dessie O'Malley, 
made a lightning visit to Wa-
terford City on Sunday around 
mid-day when his helicopter 
landed in the vicinity of the 
Ardree Hotel. He told support-
ers that there was no such 
thing as a safe seat and said he 
was confident, that the P.D.'s 
man ln Waterford. Martin Cul-
len. would be elected. "Nobody 

pressed confidence that his 
party could cause a major up-
set, this time round. 
TIPPERARY SOUTH 

The Fine Gael convention in 
Cfishel last Sunday selected 
Brendan Griffin (outgoing) and 
Cllr. Jack Crowe, M.C.C. to con-
test the 4-seat South Tipp. con-
stituency. 
CORK EAST 

Fianna Fail in Cork East 
have already decided to stick 
to a 2-man ticket and have 
unanimously selected outgoing 
T.D.'s Ned O'Keeffe and Michael 
Ahern. A move was made to add 
a third candidate in the Fer-
moy area but it was decided at 
a meeting in the Grand Hotel, 
Fermoy last Saturday night to 
stick with the two-man ticket. 
FULL SWING 

The election campaign got 
lav ana although the 24th Dail 
into full swing without any de-
was not, dissolved until Wednes-
day of last, week, several of the 
parties were quick off the mark 
and had posters displayed that 
night and early the following 
morning. 
WORKERS' PARTY 

At last Monday's Waterford 
Constituency Council meeting 
of the Workers'" Party. Aid. 
Paddv Gallagher, Waterford 
and Cllr. Tony Wright, Dungar-
van were formally confirmed as 
the Party's candidates. They 
had previously been selected at 
a convention held in Dungar-
van. 

Clonmel Weekly 
Market 
Tues. 27th January — Good 

entry of quality calves. Prices 
tended to be even higher than 
the previous week. Complete 
clearance 

Rul ing Prices: Continental X 
bull calves, best £212 to £250. 
others £180 to £196- Continen-
tal X heifer calves, best £128 
to £154. others £100 to £118; 
Hereford X bull calves, best 
£160 to £200. others £120 to 
£140- Hereford X heifer calves, 
best '£114 to £134. others £72 
to £90 Friesian X bull calves, 
best £132 to £175. others £82 

Friesian X heifer to £111 
calves, best £84 to £100. others 

owns a seat — they are all vac-1 £52 to £71. 
ant now" — he said and ex- Stokes & Quirke Ltd. 

CarroH~Mvtors~ttd. 

MAIN VOLVO AND SUZUKI DEALER! 

Phones: (058) 41994 and 42207 

r 
NEW CARS EX STOCK: 

Volvo 344, Diesel 
Volvo 340 Petrol from 
Suzuki Swift 3-door 1000 5-speed 
Suzuki Alto 5-door, 800cc 
Suzuki Super Carry 15 cwt Van 
Suzuki Jeeps 4-wheel Drive from 

£11,800 
£10,300 
£7,340 
£6,440 
£5,650 
£7,935 

USED CARS: 

1986 

1985 
1985 
1984 
1983 
1982 
1982 
1982 
1981 
1981 
1981 
1980 
1980 
1980 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1978 
1978 
1978 
1976 
1976 

(June) Volvo 344, Salmon, Diesel, 95,000 miles, 
Factory Warranty. 

Volvo 344 GL, Petrol, 5-speed. 
Volvo 344 DL, Diesel. 
Fiat Ritmo 65 Ch. 5-speed. 
Fiat Panda 45, 3-door L 
Datsun Stanza 1.6 GL 
Datsun Cherry 4 door 
Fiat Fiorino Van 
Saab 900 GLS, 51,000 miles 
Renault 5 TL 
VW Golf, Diesel 5-door 
Toyota Carina, one owner 
Peugeot 504 GL 
Leyland Mini City, only 10,000 miles 
Fiat 12.7, only 17,000 miles 
Ford Cortina 1.3 4-door 
Opel Rekord, Diesel 
Volvo 343 Auto. 
Volvo 244 DL 
Toyota Carina Estate 
Citroen Pallas 2.4 Estate 
Volvo 244 DL, Gas Conversion 
Ford Escort 4-door. 

* Special Finance arranged. 

* 10% Discount without trade-in. 

* We can now supply any make of new car. 
* Open Saturday to 4 p.m. 

MELLERAY GROTTO 
A Novena to Our Lady of Lourdes will be held at 

Melleray Grotto commencing Tuesday, February 2, 

concluding Wednesday, February 11, Feast Day, 

at 8 p.m. each night. 

A vigil will be held on Wednesday 11th from 12 noon 
to 12 midnight with candlelight procession at 8 p.m. 
Pubiic prayer at Grotto each night at 8 p.m. and on 

Sunday from 2 p.m. all year round. 

LABOUR COUNCILLORS' CLINICS 
As and from February 6lh, 1987, Councillors Billy Kyne 

and Labour Party General Election Candidate Councillor 
Brian O'Shea, will attend at the Union Office, O'Connell 
Street, Dungarvan on the first Friday of every month 
from 4 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Councillor Billy Kyne will also attend as usual on the 
third Friday monthly from 4 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

FINE GAEL 
ELECTION OFFICE NOW OPEN 

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Over Fitzgerald Insurance Office 
20 Grattan Square, Dungarvan 

Telephone 058/42255 

All queries relating to voting procedure will be answered. 
Both candidates can be contacted through this office. 

FIANNA FAIL 
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY 

ELECTION OFFICE: 
GRATTAN SQUARE, DUNGARVAN 

Telephone 058/41099 
Hours of Opening: 

Monday—Saturday: 10 a .m. to 10 p.m.; 
Sunday: 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. 

Vote Fianna Fail No. 1, 2, 3 — Fahey, Ormonde, Swift 
in order of your choice. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS GRATEFULLY RECEIVED AT ABOVE. 

Election Notice 

THE CHRISTIAN 
SOCIAL PARTY 

IS CONSECRATED TO THE 
v IMMACULATE HEART 

OF MARY 
WE STAND FOR GOD'S LAW, NOT SATAN'S 

MISRULE. 
WE ARE PRO-LIFE, PRO-FAMILY, AND 

AGAINST ATHEISM IN ALL ITS^FORMS^ 

FUNDS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED TO 
CONTEST THE GENERAL ELECTION 
THIS IS YOUR FIGHT AS WELL AS OWIS^ 

DONATIONS TO: 

Paidi Sweeney, President, Christian Social Party, 
Tramore Road. Waterford. 

John Burns, Treasurer, 6 Oak Tee., Lisduggan, 
Waterford. 

Michael Cashin, E.B.S., Broad Street. Waterford. 
Bank of Ireland, Parncll St., Waterford, A/e. No. 

81025065. 

Enquiries — Telephone 051/78387. 

"In the end My Immaculate Heart will tr iumph."— 
Oun Lady of- Fatilma. 
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Dr. Donal O r m o n d e T .D. 
Due to the forthcoming 
General Election, Dr. Donal 
Ormonde, T.D., will not 
be attending his 
constituency clinics over 
the next 3 weeks. 

He can be contacted at his 
constituency office at 
051-55500 or a t h i s home 
051-72353 at any t ime should 
you require his assistance. 

Bord Solathalr an Lelctreachals 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 
In order to carry out essential improvements 

and alterations to our networks, we regret 

that it will be necessary to interrupt the 

electricity supply as follows: 

SHANDON—DRUM HILLS R/As 

Tuesday, 3rd February — From 09.30 to 1.00 p.m. — 
Lackenfune, Lisfennel, Coolnagour, Kilmurray, Bally-
cull-ane, Ballyguiry, Mount Odell, Carriglea, Kilnafarna, 
Glenbeg, Shanakill, Grusseira, Glenmore, Hallys Bridge. 

SAFETY NOTES 
FOR SAFETY SAKE— 

1—Please treat all services and installations as 

live during this period as supply may be 

resumed at any time for brief periods. 

2—I f you own or opeiate Electrical Generating 

Equipment, please inform your local E.S.B. 

Office immediately. 

T A L L O W A N D R O U N D A B O U T NOTES 

HORSE OWNERS 
TOP NUTRITION — TOTAL ECONOMY 

A comprehensive range of proven nutr i t ional feed 
supplements for all equestrian pursuits. 

• 1. Selenavite 'E'—improves and ma in t a i ns performance. 
• 2. Haemavi te 'B' P lus—main ta ins correct blood levels. 
• 3. Garl ic and Honey — the old and proven remedy. 
• 4. Transvite 'Probiotic) — el iminates stress. 
• 5. Phic and Condit ion Powders — (For Kidneys) . 
• 6. Mallcodic — minera l v i t amin supplement with cod 

liver oil. 

A complete range of other products to counteract any 
other nutr i t ional problem tha t may arise. 

Problems? — Call The Specialists— 

ARDMORE FARM SUPPLIES 
GRANGE , CO. WATERFORD , Tel. No. (024) 94134. 

ST. CATHERINE'S G.A.A. 

Excitement is regenerated 
each year approaching cham-
pionship draws n igh t at the 
East Cork Board meet ing in 
Midleton, and th is year as well 
all enthusiasts in the par ish 
awaited the outcome wi th eag-
erness. We meet neighbours 
and last year's Divisional final-
ists, Ki l leagh In junior A hur-
ling: and Bride Rovers in B 
grade. G lanmire will be our op-
ponents in junior football and 
from the same district almost, 
Erin's Own will meet us in B 
grade football. The m inor and 
u/2'1 draws will take place dur-
ing the week. 

The juvenile A.G.M. was held 
last Thursday n ight at the 
Clubrooms in Ballynoe and the 
following officers were elected' 
President—Fr. Buckley- Chair-
man—'Paddy Flynn- Vice-Chair-
m a n — P. G a l van;' Hon. Trea-
surer — Pa t Lane; Hon. Secre-
tary — R. Higgins: Assistant 
Secretary — J. Buckley- Dele-
gates to East Cork Board — J. 
Cotter .and D. Regan 

The following teams will be 
affil iated for the coming year— 
u/15 and u/16 championsh ip 
(hur l ing) . Selectors — M. Mc-
Auliffe, P. Ga lv in , K . Lane. U/13 
and u/14, league and champion-
ship. Selectors — -P. Clancy, R. 
Higgins, T. Morrisson. 

U/12, B and c grades Selec-
tors — C. Clancy, P. Lane, B. 
O'Conneli, D. Cotter, D. Heg-
arty. 

Football, u/16, selectors — M. 
McAuliffe, P. Galvin, M. Harpur. 
U/14 — M. Harpur. P. Lane, R . 
Higgins. U/12, selectors, for B 
and C. teams — P. Lane, M. 
Harpur, D. Hegarty, D. Cotter, 
D. Regan, D. Walsh. P.R.O.—J. 
Buckley. 

Considering tha t several 
matches and tra in ing sessions 
will take place dur ing the year 
it will be virtually impossible 
to transport all these young 
players if help is not forth-
coming from parents. -This task 
was l imited last year to about 
four cars and a serious problem 
could arise wi th overloading, so 
we are appeal ing to the parents 
to interest themselves more In 
this respect and in this worthy 
work for the youth and give a 
helping hand by providing cars 
for transport this year. I t will 
be greatly appreciated, other-
wise it wil . be impossible to 
carry on. 

CONF IRMATION AT CONNA 

Conf i rmat ion for Conna , Bal-
lynoe and Curraglass wil l take 
place at Conna on Thursday, 
21st of May this year. 

LA 'LE BR IDE 

Sunday will herald in St. 
Brigid's Day and the first day 
of spring. Longer days and 
hopes of improving weather 
wil l be the wish of everyone. 

Saturday n ight will be the 
n igh t to put out the Bra t Bride 
for Brigld to come along and 
bless it and tho' other old cus-

toms are on the decline in Ire-1 300 Club Draw — Our annua l 
land this one on St. Brigid's 13©0 Cluib Draw begins on Satur-

FOR A CHANGE-
GET IT RIGHT 

• Vo te No. 1 

MARTIN CULLEN 
PMGRfSSM 
WOCMSM 

Eve still remains pretty strong-
ly implanted in the minds of 
the Gaels yet. Go m-airidh se 1 
bhfad. 

Y O U G H A L ALMS HOUSES 

The renovations to the above 
houses are rapidly t ak ing place 
at the momen t and it has been 
sanctioned tha t they w i l be re-
stored similar to their former 
appearance and will not lose 
any character in the process. 
They are some of the remain ing 
famous landmarks Of the his-
toric seaside town. 

A plaque on the wal l indicate,, 
their purpose and when built . 
"These Alms Houses were erect-
ed by the Earl of Cork. 1610, 
who provided £ 5 a piece for 
each of ye six old decayed 
soldiers or alms men forever." 
And the Ir ish equivalent: " Ia r la 
Chorcai a thog na t i the didine 
seo. -1610. agus thug se £ 5 an 
duine go slorrai do gach duine 
den seisear sean-salghdiulrl na 
fir dbeirce." 

I n the adjacent side street 
leading to St. -Mary's Collegiate 
Chapel is the town labrary wi th 
port-Ion of it providing the Gael-
Scoil and next to it is the Old 
Protestant Assylum (183-8). now 
used as appartments for old 
people. Tynt's Castle or at least 
wha t remains of it is across the 
Ma in Street f rom the Alms 
Houses. 

MUNSTER JUVENILE SCOR 
SEMI-FINALS 

Taliow Commun i ty Hal l was 
bursting at the seams last Sat-
urday n igh t when a packed 
audience converged on it for 
the above competitions. Buses 
and other means of conveyance 
transported competitors and 
supporters from Waterford, 
Cork and Kerry for the events. 

Kerry shared the honours 
wi th Waterford in the Novelty 
Event and Cork a nd Kerry go 
forward t 0 the f inal in the 
Question Time. Cork and Wa-
terford qualified in the other 
six events. 

The standard was very h igh 
and above all It was a Gaelic 
night, in its entirety. Each event 
was received well but the stir-
r ing music for the f inal event 
which was the set dance 
brought an eruption of enthu-
siasm rarely witnessed any-
where and sent the adrenil lne 
flowing In the veins of the 
large and appreciative audience. 
The local Commun i ty Hal l staff 
worked energetically and effi-
ciently to see tha t everything 
went off perfectly on the night. 

DUNGARVAN RACES 

Conna Parish was very pro-
minent in the w inn ing section 
of the above Point^to-Point last 
Sunday. Dan Mangan of Curra-
heen had a win wi th Shady 
Lady and his brother J immy 
in the saddle. Ma r t i n Hurley of 
Garryanne was the trainer of 
J. Foley's Five Brothers, and 
the pilot was Edgar Byrne of 
Knockmourne Congratulat ions 
to all. 

TALLOW G.A.A. NOTES 

— Congratulat ions to J ohn 
Lyons on his election as County 
Board Representative at the 
Western Convention In Lismore 
last week. Well done John. 

Exiles Home — I t was nice to 
see so many of our exiles from 
America and England over the 
Chr is tmas period. I t was nice 
to see so many famil iar faces 
back on the streets and in the 
pubs, it must, have meant so 
much for them to be home and 
for their relatives to have them 
home on such an occasion. 

There was many a tear shed 
as they departed back to their 
adopted homelands after their 
stay. We hope to see more of 
them in the future. Maybe In 
the not too distant future we 
will have a better nat ion for 
them te come home to. Far too 
many of our young poeple are 
leaving our shores for foreign 
lands. We hope this trend does 
not continue. 

County Team — Well done to 
Timmy Sheehan and J im Don-
oghue who are holding on to 
the-lr places on the Waterford 
senior hur l ing panel. We wish 
them and the team every suc-
cess In 1987, promot ion to Dlv. 
1 and a great run in the cham-
pionship. 

diay n ight , 14th February. The 
prize money has been increased 
this year: 1st prize. £100; 2nd 
prize, £50; 3rd prize, £3iO; 4th 
prize, £20; 5bh prize, £10; £li0 
promoters prize. There wil l also 
be a draw for £50 for those who 
pay the £ 5 al l together, This 
draw will take place on, the- 14th 
February as well. 

I m igh t add also t h a t instead 
of a six week draw as usual, it 
has been reduced to five. '(Advt.) 

ANNUAL SOC IAL 

Our social takes place- on Fri-
day, Sth February i n White-
church House. Hotel. Our mlno i 
hurlers wil l be presented with 
their winners medals- from their 
county, f inal victory. Music will 
be provided by Ba t ty a nd Jim; 
so a great n ight is guaranteed. 
Tickets available from; Dtonie 
Cunningham,, Piait Sheehan, 
Mar t in Sutherland. 

TALLOW ENTERPRISE G R O U P 

As a result of two publ ic 
meetings held in Credit Un ion 
House last year, Tallow Enter-
prise Group was formed Since 
then this group have been look-
ing into various ways of creat-
ing employment in the area. 
This is not an easy task and 
the group are i n no way giving 
any commitments other t h a n 
that they will explore all pos-
sible avenues available. 

Over the past eight months 
they have received great help 
and co-operation from Mr. 
Eamonn O'Sul l ivan of Youth 
Employment Agency and Muin-
tir na Tire. His continued as-
sistance will be most welcome 
as will help or support from 
any member of the general pub-
lic who may have ideas on job 
creation. The group are also 
availaole to give advice to any-
one who have an idea and may 
not be too sure as to his or her 
entit lements, be it in the form 
of I.D.A. grants and loans, man-
power schemes, social employ-
ment schemes, finance, etc 
Further in format ion may be 
had from Ted Kenlry, The 
Square or Shei la Ryan, West 
Street. 

Kni t t ing Club — One positive 
aspect of the above group's 
work has been the formation of 
a Kn i t t i ng Club, the second 
meeting of which was held in 
the Credit Un ion House on Jan . 
16th, 1987. A group of interested 
knitters part ic ipated in a lively 
discussion on various aspects 
oi producing h igh quality knit-
wear. There was a healthy mix 
of both h and and machine knit-
ters present. The group hope to 
further explore the feasibility 
of producing h igh quality knit-
wear. 

The next, meeting will be held 
on Monday, Feb. 2nd at 8 p.m. 
in the Credit Union House. All 
interested knitters are Invited 
to attend. 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 
RESULTS 

K. Twohig, Aglish; Mrs. O'Sul-
livan. Fermoy: Mary Biddy, 
Conna; Paddy Hogan, Tallow; 
Mrs. Fuller, Parkdota ; Bil ly 
Feeney, Ballyduff; Mrs. Mc-
Grath . Tallow: Jo Woods, Tal-
low- Kevin Allen, Tireullen: 
L i am F'eeney. Ballyduff; Marie 
O'Brien, Kl lcal f : Treasa Sice, 
Tallow Mary Curley, Tallow; 

BEHIND THE S P O T L I G H T 
Nellie -Walsh, Cappoquln ; Kevin 
Walsh, Kilmore- Angela Clancy 
(£201, Agherne; Charlette Ful-
ler, Parkdota; Nora Russell 
(£50) , Tal low: Mrs. Hogan 
(£50) , Fermoy; Michael Power, 
Dungarvan : Mary M-e-egan 
(£20) , Aglish; Patrick Fleming, 
Villierstown. 

SOCCER NOTES 

Youghal 1; Brideview 2 
Tw 0 second ha l f goals by 

Dermot Henley gave Brideview 
a 2 - 1 w in over Yougha l at 
Tower Park last Sunday mor-
ning. On a very heavy pi tch it 
was hard for both sides to play 
good football, but Brideview did 
cope better with the conditions. 

I n the first half , Brideview 
created several good scoring 
chances but failed to take any 
of them. Yougha l who were al-
ways dangerous in the "break-
aways" forced a corner in the 
43rd minute. 'The ball was float-
ed across and an unfortunate 
Brideview defender headed the 
ball into hia own net. 

The switch of L i am Moron-ey 
to mid'field in the second ha l f 
paid off for -Brideview as he 
dominated play along the r ight 
hand side. Brideview had the 
equaliser in the 74th minute 
when Dermot Henley scored 
from close range. This was a 
game Brideview had to win to 
stay in contention for the 
league and in the final minutes 
we pushed everybody forward. 
Wi th just six minutes remain-
ing a cross from the left by 
Paul Curley was hit home by 
Dermot Henley for the winner. 

While getting two points for 
our win, Brideview can hard ly 
be pleased with their perfor-
mance. While hav ing plenty of 
the ball our final pass was 
always going astray. 

Team—K. Tobin, K . Murphy, 
P. Prescod. P. Sheehan, T. Mc-
Carthy, G. Sice, G. Hogan. P. 
Curley, M. McCarthy, L. Mor-
oney and D. Henley. 

Next Sunday morn ing at ,11.30 
a.m. Brideview play Cappoquin 
in the 2nd round of the Dun-
garvan Tyre Centre Cup. Hav-
ing received a bye in the first 
round, a win here would see us 
into the quarter-finals, so the 
lads have everything to play 
for. 

(Cont inued from Page 1) 

Special Announcement 

STORES M A R Y STREET D U N G A R V A N 

Have Crazy Low Prices This Week 

CALL FOR FULL 
GREENE 
DEVALUATION 
A call for a full Green Pound 

devaluation following last 
week's EMS real ignment has 
been made by IFA President, 
Joe Rea. 

Mr. Rea has urged the Minis-
ter for Agriculture to inform his 
Council of Ministers colleagues 
that Ireland will be seeking a 
full Green Pound Devaluat ion 
not later than April 1 next. 

The IFA President, said the 
cost oi the increased M'CA taxes 
on agricultural exports would 
amount to £80m. in a full year. 
A loss of £80m. could not be 
tolerated by Ir ish farmers and 
would also be a disaster for the 
economy. 

" I f the Ir ish Green Pound 
was not devalued in line wi th 
the EMs adjustment from the 
beginning of April, dairy far-
mers would be denied a price 
increase of nearly 3£p per gal-
lon and beef producers would 
be deprived 4p a lb," he sa id . 

Mr. Rea said IFA would be 
seeking an urgent meeting with 
Mr. Deasy to ascertain the ap-
proach he would adopt and to 
impress on h im the need for a 
major diplomatic initiative. 

occasion was not the annual 
procession in the town. He 
points out that the first out-
door Eucharist'ic procession in 
Dungarvan took place iin 1929 
on the occasion of the centen-
ary of Oatholic Emancipation. 
He -also states that the proces-
sion -in-ithe 1904 photo was one 
in connection with a Jubilee 
Year which occurred every ten 
years and which was a time of 
special -indulgences gained by 
visiting the three churches in 
Dungarvan andi Abbeyside. 

The shop fronts in tihe photo 
showed Power's to the right of 
the Mary Street corner which 
wtas William ("Rocky") Power's 
drapery and boot shop while 
the Power shop on the left was 
a leather shop and known 
IlocaHy as "mouse in the 
bellows." 

CAD E SIN? 

Our paragraph on place names 
centres on the parish of Aglish 
this week. 

Aglish = Eaglish — Church. 
The -following verse whidh may 
dJate back to the last oeintury 
or so recites some of the town-
lands in the parish with their 
characteristics: 

Ta an Eaglais an,n agus Cur-
raichin cluthair na gorann, 

An Ghraig caol oam; Leacan 
t'Sileiaoh i c h o -i n >n e na 
h-abhann, 

Mo-in na gCailleach gann, na 
teiir gia.n do d'hii-nnear ann, 

Greagia beaga, briste, cul le 
h-uisce, 's mna gan tuis-
cint ann. 

Tihe ancient parish church 
ruin is of unusual interest 
and deserves preservation as a 
national monument. Its double-

light east windows are pre-
Invasaon. 

Drom Anna (Dromana) — 
Anna's Ridge. Anna, a lady of 
the Tuatha de Danaan became 
queen of the fairy sluagh (host) 
of Munsiter. Though loyal to 
the English poweir, the Dro-
mana Fitzgeralds became in 
habit and living as Irish as the 
Irish themselves; for instance 
Sir Gerald Fitzgerald, Lord of 
the Decies could not speak a 
word of English. 

Ballan Na Speal = Round 
green place of the scythes. 
Ballan has a multitude of sig-
nifications. It genelralUy con-
veys the idea of roundness or 
of a round object. It designates, 
for instance, a round, green or 
heather-less patch on a moun-
tain side, or any kind of round 
spot or object contrasting in 
colour with its surroundings. A 
rouind. pateh of sunlight on the 
floor admitted through a hole 
in the door would be a "baiian," 
as would also be a ring for 
exercising a horse. 

The Life And Times 

Of Padraig 

O Mileadha, 

Poet And Writer 
A short series of articles deal-

ing with the life and times of 
Padra ig O Mi leadha, Sl iabh 
gCua's renowned Poet and 
Writer, written and compiled by 
his daughter. Bean M. O Mil-
eadha Ui Al lachain. the well-
known Ir ish dancing teacher, 
will commence in the "Dungar-
van Leader" in the Issue of 
Friday, February 6. 

B'i ag -faire amach leis. 

LISMORE A N D D ISTRICT NOTES 

JAMES KIELY 
& SONS 

COMPLETE FUNERAL 
FURNISHERS 

ALL FUNERAL REQUISITES 
SUPPLIED 

We attend to a » de t a i l s -
Obituary Notice, Church 

and Cemetery. 

Floral and Artificial Wreaths 
Supplied. 

Shortest Possible Notice 
Required. 

SHANDON STREET 
DUNGARVAN 

Telephone 058/42116 

L ISMORE G.A.A. NOTES 

Draw results: Week No. 1— 
£50. Ends Ormonde: £30, Kath-
leen Power, Mayfield- £20, Kay 
Cotter: £15, Mossie Walsh ; £10. 
Christopher Whelan , Parks Rd. ; 
£10, Nora Morrissey. New St. 
Promoters prize — Michael Or-
monde, J n r 

Week No. 2 — £50, Nicky 
Power, Dungarvan: £30, j o Lin-
een Chapel St.- £20. Hugh 
O'Neill £15. Tony Dowd; £10, 
Frank Power: £10. Mary Cun-
n ingham Promoters prize — 
David Mehmed. —(Advt.) . 

By now most G.A.A. support-
ers in the town will know that 
the outgoing officers got a mas-
sive vote of confidence in the 
recent A.G.M. Before the largest 
attendance for many years, 
some would say the biggest 
ever, the meeting was an out-
standing success and proceed-
ings were run off in record time. 

However some discussions did 
take place and some interesting 
points were raised. 

The h igh l ight of the meeting 
must surely have been the Sec-
retary's report and further com-
ment is unnecessary. 

The importance of the week-
ly draw was evident from the 
excellent treasurers report. 
Wi thout the draw the club 
simply could not survive. 

Finally, the most pleasing 
aspect of the AG'M was the at-
tendance of the players. Whi le 
there could have been a lot 
more, It. was great to see the 
younger players showing inter-
est in the runn ing of the club. 
I t was a good start to the year 
and hopefully the momen tum 
can be mainta ined. 

The club had a full delega-
tion at the recent Western 
Board meeting and we will also 
have a fu l l representation next 
Saturday n ight at the County 
Convention in Ki lmacthomas. 

Super Draw — The response 
to the super draw has been 
quite good so far but if bv some 
accident-, you haven't been con-
tacted yet just get in touch 
with any member of the club 
and you wi l l be facil itated im-
mediately. 

Finally, a smal l note to any 
members selling tickets, please 
return any money and stubs as 
soon as possible as the commlt-
tee meets every Saturday n igh t 
at 8.30 and you may find this 
the most convenient, t ime to 
return your tickets. Please note 
the time — 8.30 on Saturday 
nights at the Red House. 

WALK THE HOLY LAND 
WITH DONNACHA 

Mrs. Mary Ryan . Towns Park, 
Lismore, hopes to wa lk the 
Holy Land with Donnacha 
O Dulaing. Before she can go 
she must, collect £2.000 spon-
sorship, which must- be raised 
before they leave. The entire 
sum rais-ea will go to named 
charities. 

L ISMORE BADMINTON 

Our Premier Division team 
played against Waterford 2 in 
the seml-fir.al of the Knockout 
Cup. but were unfortunately 
unsuccessful on the night, and 
lost to Waterford. The score 

was 6 games to 1. 
Team — 1st men, Colin Cole-

man , Pat Morrissey: 1st ladies, 
Ann Heaphy and Anne Dunne: 
2nd men, Pat Ahearne, Chris 
Whe lan : 2nd ladies, Sharon 
Dowd. Sheila Denn. 

They played away to Clon-
mel also in the Waterford 
League but, again were unsuc-
cessful on the n ight and lost 
6 games to 2 games. 

They play Clonmel at home 
this week In the Haynes c u p on 
Friday n ight , results of which 
will be In next week's notes. 
They also play against Water-
ford 3 at home in the Water-
ford League. 

Our 4 th Division played 
away to carrick-on-Suir on 
Monday 19th but we were un-
successful on the night . 

Team as follows — Connie 
Dowd. Daphne Cahll l , J 0 Jo 
Tobin. Betty Dowd. J o hn Lan-
ders, J ohn Walsh. Pau l Walsh, 
Sean O'Sull ivan.—P.R.O. U.O'L. 

L ISMORE GOLF NOTES 

The 1st round of the Spring 
League was played at the week-
end. I t is obvious from the 
results tha t some team cap-
tains will have some harsh 
words to say to their members. 
The 2nd round will be played 
next week-end and a t ime sheet 
will be in operation. The draw 
is as follows—A v. C; B v. E: 
F v. D 

Results of 12 Holes Stableford 
—1st B Hogan (14) 29 1/3: 
2nd. D Barry (25) 28 2/3; 
3rd J. Power (22) 28 2/3. 

Fixtures—Jan. 31st and F'eb. 
1st—12 Holes Stableford. 2nd 
round Spring League. 

Ladies—It is hoped to start 
a Spring League early in Feb-
ruary. An entry sheet is post-
pd on Notice Board and mem-
bers wishing to participate are 
requested to enter names on or 
before February 1st. 

Fixtures — Wednesday, 4th 
February—Joan Walsh's Prize. 
9 Holes 2-club competition. 

L ISMORE F.C. NOTES 

Last Sunday we played at 
home to neighbours Affane in 
The Red House League and 
after a highly exciting contest 

were beaten by 4 gls. to 3 gls, 
the winn ing goal coming in the 
last minute. 

As in former games this sea-
son we were not beaten by a 
better team but literally beat 
ourselves. Bil ly Landers scored 
twice and Johnny Dunne had 
one goal. Th i s defeat keeps 
Us in fifth place and we have 
four games remaining, wi th 
two ot those at- home to bottom 
of the table sides — Modeligo 
and Piltown. These are going 
to be difficult games as points 
are of utmost value to all sides 
concerned. 

Team — P. Ahearne, P. Fitz-
gerald, B. Landers, E. Cusack, J . 
Tobin. B. Prendergast, J. 
Dunne. Dona l Landers, B. 
Shanahan , B. O 'Gorman , B. 
Crowley. 

Next Sunday we play away 
to Ki l leagh in The Dungarvan 
Tyre Centre Cup. Already 
twice this season they have 
beaten us in the league. 

Our big advantage on Sun-
day will be our cup tradition, 
and we will need it as we will 
be under-dogs. Hopefully for 
this game we can field at full 
strength and make sure our 
name is in the draw for the 
next round 

L I S M O R E G I R L M E E T S P O P E 

The great compassion and 
love of Pope J ohn Pau l I I was 
displayed when he granted a 
private audience to Mrs. Tess 
McMahon a long t ime pat ient 
in Royal Perth Hospital. Mrs. 
McMahon who suffers f rom 
Guillian-B'arre Syndrome met 
His Holiness on the 30th Nov-
ember, 1986 dur ing his visit to 
Perth. 

The audience was first mooted 
by registered nurses Kelly 
Fitzgerald of I.C.U. and Karen 
Tinnelly of Ward 32. They 
discussed the matter wi th Mrs. 
M. J. Hubery. Director of Nurs-
ing who asked Fr. J ohn Ryan , 
Roman Catholic Chap la in at 
Royal Perth Hospital to pre-
sent Mrs. McMahon 's case to 
Archbishop Foley who brought 
it to His Holiness's attention. 
Karen is the daughter of Mrs. 

Eileen Tinnelly and the late 
Mr. Jack Tinnelly. Ballyea, 
Lismore. She emigrated to 
Austral ia over a year ago and 
was a pupi l of the Presenta-
tion Convent, Lismore. 

BYRNE 
Butchers 

a TOP OF T H E CHOPS 
SHOULDERS OF BACON ... £1.99 each 
STREAKY BACON 49p lb. 
PORK CHOPS from 99p lb. 
FRESH C H I C K E N S 1500 grms. £ 2 . 7 9 each 

SLICED PICNIC HAM ... 99p lb. 

c / o DARRER STORES 
MARY STREET, DUNGARVAN 


